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A  F a d  A b o u t K e low na
The ostiiuatcd [jopulalicjii of Kelowna in 1944 
was 6,700. The |)oi)iilation live’' years aj^o was 4,899.
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Kelowna School Children 
Lead All B.C. Interior
Coalition Candidate
Cancel Property Tax h Bond and Stamp Sales
Sale for First Time 
In Kelowna’s History
K elow n a , British Cohinihia, T h u rsd ay , Sejiteinber 13th, 1945
C A R  S fflP M E N T S  
3,503 SO  F A R  
T H IS  S E A S O N
N U M B E R  8
Collect Total Of $14,050.88 During 1944-45 School 
Term—Revelstoke Second With $12,536.61— 
School Pupils Again Reminded to Invest Summer 
Savings In Forthcoming Bond Drive—Need Of 
Saving Is Greater Than Ever
Aldermen Informed Of This Fact By City Clerk—  
Local Property Owners Realize Values Of Land 
Going Up—Make Every Effort To Pay Taxes— 
Scores Of Homes Being Constructed Here
B u ild in g  P e rm it  V a lu e s  In c re a s e
K '
’IvLO W N A  Kcliools led the whole Interior of British Colum­
bia in school stamp and bond sales during the last school 
term, it was revealed this week following release of figures 
covering all the schools in the major towns and cities in the 
Interior.
A  total of .$14,050.88 was collected by school children in 
this city; $9,8.50 of which was included in bond sales. Revelstoke 
was the next closest with a total of $10,000 in bonds, and $2,- 
— --------  ^ 536.61 in war savings stamps. Vernon was third with a com-FOR the first time in the history of the City of Kelowna, a hined total of $9,298.62, and Penticton ran a close fourth for 
property tax sale will not be held this year. Aldermen a grand total of .$9,178.69.
were informed of this fact at the Council meeting held Monday Following Is a list of the salei In---------------— ------------------------------
night when the City CIciHc, George H. Dunn, stated in a letter the various districts during tho ten 
that there is no property iin tax arrears, and therefore the annual of the 1044-45 school term:
sale will be cancelled thiis year. Although this is a record in Stamps Bonds
itself, it is not surprising in view of the hundreds of homes that vernon°*arca *^ °^ .... 5^59802
are being constructed in Kelowna at the present time ...............
Since 1041 building peshnit val­
ues have been showing a steady In-
of 1 nrope
Daily Shipments Now  Average 
Around 90 to 100 Cars, Offi­
cials Say
Coalition A n d  C.C.F. 
Candidates Named 
A s  First Shots Fired
W. A. C. Bennett Unanimous Choice Of Liberals And 
Progressive Conservatives—Mrs. Gladys Webster 
Will Carry C.C.F. Banner In South Okanagan 
Constituency—Indications Point To Two-Way 
, Fight—Campaign Plans Now Underway
V o t e r s ’ M u s t  R e g is te r  B y  S e p t e m b e r  17
crease, and the value ] p rty 
within the city limits has gradually 
been increasing. The property the 
city has been offering to ex-ser­
vicemen for two-thirds cyf Its as­
sessed value has also beeii snapped 
up, and at the present there are 
very few lots left on city pooks for 
servicemen.
Tax Payments 
Since building values fiflst started 
their upward trend four years ago, 
owners of property, especially in the 
last year, have been making every 
effort to keep up their tax ]payments, 
realizing that the value ojf the pro­
perty was steadily increasing, and 
this is the main reason Wl^y there is 
no property listed for tax sale this 
year.
Following is the text df the City 
Clerk’s letter to the Council:
“Tax sales have been held during 
the years 1915, 1917 to ;1944 inclu-
Visitor
$10,009
3,700
3,550
2.300 
0,850
2.300
as not been 
for non-
sive, but this year it h , 
necessary to hold a sal 
payment of taxes.. j
“At the tax sale held on Septem­
ber 1, 1944, six parcels o^  land were 
sold and have not beeii redeemed 
from such sale. Application, under 
date of 8th instant, will ,be made to 
the Land Registrar for fa certificate
Air Vide Marshal F. V. HEAKES.C.B.
> Air Officer Commanding Western 
Air Command, R.C.A.F., who was a 
which^fein^thrco^^^^ Kelowna this week. The
----  ^  Air Force official, who has given
a great deal of study to post-war 
flying, says the rough mountain ter­
rain in the Okanagan Valley' is one 
of the major handicaps in opening 
an inland air service here.
Penticton area ,.. 5,G28.G0
Kamloops area .....  3.7G4.7G
Kelowna area .....  4,200.88
Slmilkameen ......  3,587.88
Boys and girls arc back to school 
with pockets full of summer earn­
ings and again this year they are 
being reminded to invest in War 
Savings, and continue their School 
Savings programs.
Last school year B.C. students re­
corded an all-time high in War
Savings and Victory Bonds with a 
combined total of $431,185. Of this 
$201,235 was in War Savings Stamps 
and $139,950 in Victory Bonds.
This year marks the opening of 
the sixth year of the Government’s 
campaign for the sale of War Sav­
ings Stamps in the schools of Can­
ada. During the past five years 
school children have purchased 
more than 60 million War Savings 
Stamps—loaning to Canada more 
than $15,000,000. Both Mr. Ilsley, 
Minister of Finance, and Mr. Gra­
ham Towers, Governor of the Bank 
of Canada, have recognized the 
splendid efforts of the schools and 
have asked that the sale of Stamps 
and Certificates be carried on by 
teachers and pupils as in the past, 
during 1945-46.
O r c h a r d  C it y  Is 
C e n s u r e d  O v e r  
T re a tm e n t
Kelowna may be known as 
the Orchard City of the Oka­
nagan, but it docs not escape 
criticisms from tourists passing 
through, here on holidays.
A letter from, a Washington, 
D.C., traveller, who has spent 
13 vacations in the Okanagan 
Valley during the lost 15 yeiurs, 
was received by the secretary 
of the Board of Trade complain­
ing about the “atrocious treat­
ment I received by one of the 
waiters” in a local restaurant. 
The American citizen pointed 
out that he always liked to come 
to the Okanagan, and thought 
Kelowna was the prettiest city 
in the Valley, but added, “such 
treatment casts a black mark 
on your fair city”.
The executive of the Board 
of Trade instructed the secre­
tary to pass the letter on to the 
proprietor of the local cafe, and 
let the owner take whatever 
action he feels necessary for the 
good of the community.
A total of 3,503 cars of fruit and 
vegetables have been shipped from 
hero So far this season, while the 
dolly shipments arc now averaging 
from 00 to 100 ears, it was stated by 
A. K. Loyd, B.C. Tree li’rults, Wed­
nesday. Lust week a total of 557 
cur/; rolled nwuy from here.
Totul shipments for tlic sume per­
iod In 10 1 were 4,008 curs eompured 
with 2,105 in 1043. Mr. Loyd stntcd a 
total of 000,000 cases of peaches have 
been shipped to date.
'file Bartlett pears are Just a b o u t ----------------------------
cleaned up and the Flemish Beaut- p iR S T  .sliols in tlic Provincial l’4ccti<jn campaign in South 
Ics are Just about gone. Wculthles g* i . t i r- i-are moving out in substantial quan- Okanagan con.stitucncy were fired last week when Coah-
titles, although the totul crop is tion and C.C.F. candidate.s were elioscn at nominating eonvcii- 
short of the original estimate. Macs tions. W . A. C. Bennett, member during 1941-45 for this con- 
E ’V‘'cl'"aUhoug^ stitucncy, was unanimously chosen as the Coalition candidate-
scattered nickins in some earlier at a convention held liy Liberals and Progre.ssive Conservatives 
districts. in tlic Zciiitli Ilall last Friday. Mrs. Gladys Webster, wife of
Okanagan constituency at a meet- S n c d ‘^ ’i?D“ a^nd 1t“did S  X.C.F. organizer, Arnold Webster, of Vancouver,
Ing of Oberals and Progressive Con- eome up to expoaatlons, as there was chosen to carry the C.C.F banner at a convention held in 
sorvatlyes last Frldy.^^^^ considerable Insect injury ap- West Summerland last Thursday.
T nf lodl.-w fnr thn nn. whlch may huvc un effect As both parties started to jockey for position prior to set-
ly other candidate‘to enter the polL ^ r S ^ a m e  ting off the big guns in what will probably be the biggest elec-
tlcal field in this constituency is week-end, and while Bon campaign for many years, all indications point to a twp-
Mrs. Glr vS Webster, who . was season on prunes seems to be way fight in this constituency, as the Social Creditors and the
a little late, receipts so far are sat- Labor Progressive Party have not revealed any jftlans for run-
W. A. C. BENNETT
who
chosen by tho C.C.F. at a nominat­
ing convention in West Summer-
land last Thursday,
R E V E N U E  F R O M  
P E N D O a  S H O W S  
B IG  IN C R E A S E
Passenger Traffic On Ferry 
Jumps 8,948 In August Over 
Last Year
Head^iettuce moved out to Eas- ning.candidates. It is very improbable that any Independent 
tern Canada lapt week, which is candidates will enter the field, 
somewhat unusual. Officials believe 
the shipments to the East will be 
satisfactory.
C IT Y  M A Y  E N A C T  
M O N E Y  B Y -L A W  
F O R  S ID E W A L K S
of title covering thesb properties, 
i  fell to the C 
City of Kelowna.”
BIKE UC ENSiN G
IS CONSIDERED _______________
The City Clerk of Kelowna was -  — _  _ _ _
instructed by Counen Monday LOCAL SOLDIER
to ascertain from me (City of Ver-
non, the by-law which]was institut- CAI7I7
ed in that city governdng licensing I v W ?  v/ iirC i 
of bicycles. i
Alderman J. J. Ladd told Coimcil
T h ie f  R o b s  S to r e  A f t e r  M a k in g  
D a r in g  B re a k -ih  T h ro u gh  W i n d o w
Revenue from the M.S. Pendozi Realize That Many Additional 
during the month of August showed Walks Have To Be Laid In 
an increase of $1460.35 over the Residential Areas 
correSiPonding month of last year, _____
■while the number of passengers car- possibility that a money bv-law
paired with theTame"p^^ before the tax-payers ofKelowna for construction of much- 
needed sidewalks, in the city, was 
indicated at the City Council meet-
Sf?*^a lare^fn^rel^e^iJ tL  num- Monday night during discussion year, a large increase in tne of a petition received from local
i f  exacted ^ diSng^Swtem^^ residents asking that a walk be in- IS expected during beptemoer as a g^ i^xed on Harvey Avenue between
J ® Ethel Street and Vernon Road.the stampede. Passengers carried on Aldermen agreed that shortage of
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Gordon Ross, 211 Avalon Apart-
Steals $50 From Cash Register IT l? ! A l l I lV I  A V A IT T P U  
O f Capozzi Grocery 'Early rLC lljA/VV1 l i x
b a d l y  INJURED
bars covering a window at the rear ¥|M A I J  A  O U
of the premises,'a thief broke into 
Capozzi’s Grocery store some time
members that the policfe are in favor ments. that h4r husband, Cpl. ^ r -  Sunday  ^morning and stole $50
placing a licence oif bicycles, as don Ross, is now safe in AlUed Sustains Head Injuries While
it w ^ d  provide a m^ans of locat- hands, and further news is expected Trying To  Save Young Pas; 7424 cars were carried across theing the owners of stolen machines, later in the month. stolen, attempt also was made to rob ^sengeri  t  rs f st l  i s, l t r i  t  t . w ^The Alderman said that while he Mrs. Ross received a wire from
■was opposed to licencing bicycles, the Department oLNational Defence of the vault ■was knock^
some meanis had to be devised for on Monday regardina her husband’s openea. nuuuu,, 10 year oiu son 71""" aCJ.” stated adding that the citv should
fSg'^ fo yCnyi^ Sio^ lar^ S; i S  |Sc¥°£ie?ir^nf" —
materials aiTd labor are delaying 
Construction of sidewalks at the pre- 
® sent time, but that the city, is also 
facing the necessity of laying ad- 
In ditional sidcwalks especially to the 
areas where the 100 homes are go- revenue during the past year. 'constructed under War^
.  ^ 1945 1944 time Housing Limited.
August .....  $5,483.75 .^023.40 Following an investigation by A1-.
July ...;....    ,4,499.45 3,837.60 derman J. J. Ladd oyer the possi-
Jnne ...........    3,694.00 2,698.90 bility of laying a sidewalk on Har-
Cars Show Increase vey Avenue, City Clerk George H.
Indicating that more people' are Dunn was instructed to ■write to the 
taking advantage of travelling since individuals concerned informing 
gasoline restrictions were lifted, .the ihem of Council action, and at the 
number of passenger automobiles same time pointing out ■that the city
- hoped that some action vrill be taken 
early next year.
lake, compared with 4,435 in August, “While we have a lot of sidewalks 
1944, and 6,184 in July, 1945. Freight now, there are miles and miles more 
George Abbott, 18 year old son shipped across the lake amounted
cape through a rear door which Was Pendozi, was seriously injured in during the same period last
________ ______ bolted on the inside. Discovery of an automo
windows, and those vfeo ride two in Kelowna^ before sailinff lor the break-in was not made until of Pendoz 
and three abreast on roadways. Pacific four years ago. He was Monday morning when employees about 1.30
lernng to ou gsters'wno le n meir Armed Forces for ov r f ve a d a =,«ious.iy nijmeu m _  while a total of 80 horses were money by-law for sidewalks. “Wemachines against plate glass store, half years, and spent his last leave inside. Discovery of an automobile accident at the corner ^mte a total of w  ^  ^  seriously.”..lao w-li___L the break-m was not ade until of Pendozi and Gadder Avenue trausportea across comparea witn  ^ mu o x « j-,
a.m. Sunday.
Council meeitng at which time some December, 1041. 
kind of action may be taken. “We are ove
Additional bicycle stands will be said. ‘The two children and I can’t 
erected at the corner‘ of Bernard wait to see him.” 
and Water Streets, at the side of The two children are Beryl, age 
Gordon’s Grocery. ' 15, and Donna, age 12.
F e rry  T ra ffic  W i l l  B e  R e -r o u t e d  
T o  R e lie v e  n e a v y  C o n g e s t io n  O n  
C ity  S t re e t s , C o u n c il D e c id e s
59 in August, 1944. he said.
Trucks weighing over five tons Mayor Pettigrew was in agree- 
«-nounted to 1,041, an increase of 149 i. t j  -
. yincial Police detachment, immed- art. He sustained a fractured skull trucks under
'■^Ve  rjoyed**,' IVIrs. Poss took charge. of Ike invest- and a cracked vertebra, while an*
A report on the 'Vernon licence taken prisoner by the Japanese fol- . anToiTnt  ^to~i04i"anlnc*reMe”of 149 ment, and was of the opinion that if
by-law will be made/^t the next lowing the fall of Hong Kong in Stu- ^ e T  tol? yearwhlfie tr^^ ^^  ^ the city embarked on a huge side-
. one ton amounted to 990 compared wallc venture, they could carry on
N e w s  H i g h l i g h t s
More than 10,060 workers in 
the Ford motor plant at Wind­
sor arc now on strike. The 
walk-out is a climax to a collec­
tive bargaining dispute of 17 
months Standing between the 
employees ahd the Ford plant.
It is the fourth strike in four 
years.
Premier Tojo, of Japan, is 
showing signs of recovering 
after he attempted to take his 
own life. Tojo has been given 
several blood transfusions by an 
American soldier. Meanwhile ' 
k second high Japanese officer 
who was responsible for the 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor 
has been arrested. It has been 
suggested in the House of Com­
mons that the Emperor of Japan 
be tried as a major war crimr 
inal.
Prime Minister Attlee says 
the future of world security de­
pends on the understanding be­
tween the Big Tbree-^Great 
Britain, United States and Rus­
sia. .' * * * '
President Truman announced 
that Attorney General Francis 
Biddle will he the American 
judge on the War Criminal Tri­
bunal. He also said Elmer Davis 
has resigned as Minister of War 
Information. ♦ ♦ ♦
Over 300 Canadian prisoners 
are now on their way to Manila 
after being released from Japr 
anese prison camps. They are 
being transported on the liner 
Empress of Australia.
A  juke box operator, Robert 
Murriiy, of Vancouver, was sen­
tenced to six months’ imprison­
ment and fined $20,000 for mak­
ing a false income tax report, 
when he appear^ in Vancouver 
police court We^esday.
More than 150 people tittended 
the Liberal and Progressive Conser­
vative convention, which was pre­
sided over by Dr. W. J. Knox, pre­
sident of the B.C. Liberal Associa­
tion. Keen interest was shown by  
aH, and when Mr. Bennett’s name 
was nominated, he was given a 
rousing ovation. No other names 
were proposed, and the present sitr 
ting member went in by acclama­
tion. About 30 people attended the 
C.CF. meeting in West Summer- 
land, and Mrs. Webster also was the 
only one nominated. Both parties 
are now busy forming their cam­
paign committees. The Coalitionists 
named their committee Friday night, 
llie C.C.F. will appoint their slate 
of officers later.
Must Register
Meanwhile in opening: campaign - 
addresses, both candidates stressed 
the importance of re^stering on the 
voters’ list before September 17. It 
was pointed out that all new resir. 
dents in the constituency, as well 
as those who did not vote in the 
last Provincial election, will havp, 
to register, while those wh« -will 
reach their majority prior to elec­
tion day on October 25, will also be 
entitled to vote, but must reg^- 
ter before next Monday. Nomination- 
day is October 4, 21 days before, 
the election. The local office of the' 
Provincial Government is open froihv 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily, except Sun­
days, and an efficient staff of de­
puty registrars are on hand. Dr.;! 
C. W. Dickson is the registrar at 
the Kelowna ofKce, and Waiter 
M. Wright, West Summerland, has 
been named deputy registrar of^  
voters at West Summerland, and C.' 
C. Inglis, deputy registrar at Peach-- 
laiid.
Dr. Knox reported briefly ofi the 
recommendations of the B.C. Libr- 
eral Association executive, and said 
it-was the wish of the executive 
that the nominating conventions re­
turn the present sitting members 
of South and North Okanagan con­
stituencies. He pointed out that 
soldiers demobilized prior to Sep- 
Tum to Page 9, Story 3
gation, and he believes it to be the other passenger who was riding in
work of some young person. ’The the front seat with him, escaped
iron bars covering the window are injury. None of the passengers in
about ten inches apart, and it would the Stuart car were hurt, although
be almost impossible for a matured damage to the vehicle is estimated
person to squeeze through the metal at about $300.
bars. According to police reports, Ab-
The window is about eight. feet jjott was proceeding east bn Cadder 
high, and apparently the thief stood Avenue and when reaching the in- 
on a box before climbing through tersection at Pendozi, he failed to
the window, which was left open stop at the stop sign. The vehicle
for ventilating purposes. He is be- struck the Stuart car which was go-
'lieved to have left_ finger pnn'ts on jjjg north on Pendozi. ’The impact 
the glass, and police are checking qj collision caused the right 
these for ■ identification purposes. hand door of the Abbott car to open,
-^-------------------  and a young lady passenger in the
Aldermen Admit Traffic Problem Has Reached Ter- LOCAL A IR M AN
rific Proportions—Cars Going On Ferry Will Oo A ppi^CQ  HAII/II7 while doing so the car ended up
—-  n/TMi A . r u r  'T>-< TN__rtIV IU i V £ bJ  nV fiT lE i against a telegraph pole. As the
young man was reaching out of theDown Mill Avenue—Off-Ferry Traffic To Pro­
ceed Up Bernard—Admit One Ferry Is Totally 
Inadequate To Handle Traffic
I
—, • ^  ,TT _ car, the second impact caused theFlying Officer Roy W. Widmeyer swing back into position
arrived home about two weeks ago him on the
following service overseas, and is back of the head 
now to Vancouver awaiting further bed to the local hos-
^/9 - Widmeyer volunteered -  being attended to by
traffic on the main street in Kelowna, plans are now under- for the Pacific war, and is undecided jjj, Gordon 'Wilson. His condition
N  O R D E R  to overcome the serious congestion of automobile
way to re-route automobiles , going across the lake on M.S. ^^He* ^l!bstert®;Saskatoon, d very serious for the first two 
days, but late 'Wednesday afternoonPendozi. graduated with a commission as a . „
This was revealed at the regular meeting of the City Coun- wireless Officer Operator. He ser-^^ggj^^^^bfy **
cil Monday nijrht When aldermen freely admitted that the traffic ® year overseas and completed
problern is reaching terrific propoitions <)n tlie teny, and that Edmonton he went to pub- ; Miss, Marianne Franklin, left last
something will definitely have to be done in tlie near future to lie and high schools in Saskatchew- week for Vancouver, where she has 
meet the situation. Under the new j/Ian. all cars going on tlie an. and. later attended the Univer- entered nurses’ training in St. Paul’s 
ferry will go down MiU Avenue and will line ui) in front of tlie of Saskatchewan at Saskatoon. Hospital. ■
W illow Inn, while all traffic coming over on this side from - -
Westbank will proceed up Bernard Avenue, It is planned to 
make Mill Avenue a one-wa}' road:
This action has l^ een pending a automobiles which 
it ■WB:
with only 71 in August, 1944.
F la g  W a v i n g  A g a i n  
R e v e r b e r a t e s  In  
C o u n c i l
Alderman G. D. Herbert’s re­
cent charges of “flag waving” re­
verberate in Council Chambers 
Monday night when Alderman 
Hnghes-Games gave a brief re­
port on construction of 10 homes 
in Kelowna under Wartime 
Housing Limited.
“The city’s cost of installing 
sewer and electric light facili­
ties is going to be much greater 
than anticipated”, Aid. Hughes- 
Games told the Aldermen.
“In other words it’s going to 
cost th§ city more to ‘flag 
wave?”, remarked Alderman J. 
J. Ladd.
. “I’ll tell the world it will”, re­
torted Aid. Hnghes-Games.'
Alderman O. L. Jones said he 
went through the homes recent­
ly built by Wartime Housing in 
'Vancouver and was qi|ite satis­
fied with them.
“I still think they will be 
much warmer with a furnace 
and a basement in them,” Al­
derman Herbert retorted.
the development on current reven 
ue.
Drinking Fountain
Council decided to postpone until 
next spring any action for the in- 
staUation of a Stoking fountain on 
Bernard Avenue. A letter was re­
cently received from G. R. Johnson, 
of Kelowna, asking the city to instal 
a drinking fountain in'the main sec­
tion of the city. 'The Aldermen, while
A s k  P erm iss ion  T o  U s e  S o ld ie r s  
A n d  J a p a n e se  fo r  H a r v e s t  W o r k  
D u e  T o  A c u t e  S h o r ta g e  o f  L a b o r
sympathetic with the suggestion, Officials Alarmed Over Lack Of Help—-Orchard Pick-
ers From Vancouver Fail to Show Up—Tomatoes 
At Ashcroft Spoiling fn Fields—Unable To Meet 
Demands For Labor—Peak Of Apple Crop Next 
Week
thought that there are more impor­
tant things to do at the. present ttoie, 
and, with the shortage of materials, 
decided to shelve the idea.
S T O R A G E  S H E D  
D E S T R O Y E D  B Y  
S U D D E N  B L A Z E
An  a c u t e  farm labor shortage is now being experienced 
in the Okanagan Valley, H. C. S. Collett, placement officer 
for the Dominion-Provincial Emergency Farm Employment, 
revealed this week, and when the picking of the apple crop
_____  reaches its peak next week, the situation will be very acute.
T? A4.4-' *■ A** Elfforts are being made to obtain permission from army
authorities to have soldiers stationed at the Vernon camp work 
As Children Hamper Traffic orchards, and if about 100 soldiers are obtained, he be-
A storage shed at the rear of R. Heves the temporary labor shortage will be overcome. Under 
E. ZimmerTnan’s Grocery, Pendozi the plan, the soldiers would be given leave of absence, and
Stre^, was totally destroyed by fire will receive the same rates of pay as civilian pickers, 
last Tuesday afternoon, and over a ^ •
thousand dollars worth of merchan- Mr. Collett said the. situation at erably in bringing in the harvest, 
dise went up in flames before fire- Ashcroft and Kamloops is also very and with schools starting their fall 
men from the local fire station could acute. He understood that efforts term one month-earUer, the children 
get the blaze under cqntrol. are being made at Ashcroft to get are not. available. He pointed out,
The fire attracted wide attention, permission from the B.C. Security however, he was not criticizing the 
and hundreds of school children Commission to release Japanese fact that schools started the fall 
who had been out of class rooms from nearby camps to pick the tom- term earlier, as he believes the 
only a short tim^ hampered pro- atpes which are now lying over- children should attend the institu- 
gress considerably when they per- ripened in the fields. tions Of higher learning rather than
sisted in riding three and four ab-. At the present time the placement work in the orchards, 
reast along Pendozi Street to the officer said he is short of lid men Asked as to whether local stores 
fire. But for the careful driving of to work in the fruit orchards in this would close on Monday.*? and Thiu's- 
motorists, several bad accidents district. He said demands are com- days as in previous years to assist
Although the City of Kelowna is of knowledge obtained in the R.C. location is the main thing to be every day from orchard grow- in the harvest help, Mr. CoUetLsmd
in nn idpil loration for an inland AF can be given careful <!tudv considered as flvine hazards must x- blaze broke out shortly be- ers, and he is unable to fill them, if an emergency arose, no doubt thein an ideal location for an inland A.i. can be given careful study. considered^ a^^ ^^  ^ fore five o’clock, and three engines On Tuesday of teis week, 21 men stores would close. He pointed out,
from the local fire station answered were asked for, while the day pre- however, that last year there, was 
the alarm. However, the blaze 'was vious requisitions foV 42 men were no check, on the employees, arid 
lifting of gasoline restrictions, many 'H  ^suggested ThT use of lion” toteiests who 'are"considering “During the planning phase of the underway when firemen got to received. while many worked in the orchards;
----------- -^--------- ------------- to g to d f  m oforisl to'thS ferYy, a^ nd i^ u g u T a ffS  air'ptone s e r X  ^ Z y  factors Siat must b t  S e n  to! r e m ^ v r s e v e i r  o? who merely took
said it is planned to have yellow ropolitan centres, Air Vice Marshal to consfdSti^ to addU^ ^^ ^^  question of developing floating remove Several hundred bags of
7 rhnrki nnni nf or l  rm thr* IT ir T-T/inlmc "R Ait» OfFinoi* : .•____ ________ x  ^  
long time, and
have been in 
s climaxed on^ .stor:ige for .several years have again
Labor Day evening I when automo-'" taken to tho liighways with the re- 
biles were lined back as far as the .suit tliat loc:il otficial.s are highly 
Royal Anne hotel waiting for trans- perturbed over the future outlook, 
portation across the lake. It is also Alderm:in J. J. Ladd, who has 
admitted, that the one ferry is total- made
Head Says Rough Terrain 
Handicap To Air Route Here
. . . ... ...:in inve.stigation into the traf-
in of thxx problem, strongly recommended air-servi-ce route, the rough moun- The problem of servicing interior take precedence over everything,
sfnee tL  end of the wa? S  tof inembers to enforce a tain^  terrain of the^Okanagan Valley communities such as Kelowna, Ver- Floating Runways
new by-law regulating the traffic, is the major handicap facing avia- non and Penticton, is one for future -During the j^anning phase of the ^^ 11 underway when firemen got to received."
"A COURIER CUE”
Extra choice farm of seven­
teen acres in the Rutland area. 
Practically new six room bun­
galow. Two wells and neces- 
saiy outbuildings'. Possession 
November. 1st. A real buy.
Where? 
Price? .
■Who? What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor- 
lunitles.
„ , o w  .,s„  painted on tho r . V  H oa,»j. C.a^ '™n- pjjoo I t
^Suncil instructed Alderman Ladd R C A F® tS^the Courier ?his week’ where it w^s most difficult t^o make merman, owner of the store, man- chords during the last two days,
tf&n ihonH xxrith tlic ninric nrtf? ^ Co t t 6 . oH 311 cconomical basis must bc j nlanc base on account of aged to remove his automobile from whereas he could have easily placed
to,go ahead with his plans, and make ^ir Vice Marshal Heakes arrived ^ven great thought, and experience country ^ the shed befote the flames got too 30 men a day if he had the labor.
i=ct rrK..,.c,?o„ K,. o.,.prof+ ,r, tho nast hac clip,.,., g ry., • burned, but suf- While the peak of the labor employ-
Turn to Page 9, Story 2
a report back to the next meeting here las Thursday by airc a t, and in e p s shown that short-
when a by-law to this effect would jgft on Monday for Vancouver after hauls are not economical, be drafted. .. . .* he and his wife ■\yere the guests of v.uuuueuiiijg on me
Alderman S. T. Miller thought the Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Maile, 236 Beach building an airdrome in Kelowna *"“-“**“*
p® considered Avenue. The Air Force offteial, who Air Vice Marshal Heakes said the tvne nf construction was scorched slightly, every day in filling out the number
“ ^sular visitor to the (^anagan rough terrain was one of the major nerformance above mountain but firemen kept playing their hoses of applications. Reason for this is
ferry should Valley, is keenly interested m the handicaps, '^ e n  told the local av- heieht^ i*? necessarv The Canso Am *be building and prevented it that scores of men and women from 
be moved further down where the post war development of aviation, iation council has recommended the - - -  • ■ Lanso Am- *7?»vxTv,prTrxoTx Venemmer
especially in this part of British purchasing of the Dickson ranch 11ITYt a ITa V^OO -__ ____ Xt_ • _ m XI_ a * a
Asked regarding the ty,pe of air- 
craft that could be used on an ec- momentarily from smoke ment will be reached the latter part Commenting on the possibility of aV  Vtoe”‘ Marshte employment head
iiwi ff o  TT-1------  > ^ 0  rear of a large house under said his agency is slipping behind
_  ill ^ ‘ V , ------------ - AX. family moved most of their house- tention of coming here to work in
f  Columbia. He^has carefully studied miles north of the city, he agreed *wo types of R.C.A.F. aircraft a- hold-furniture and personal be- the orchards have nto turned up. 
bridge built across the lake, added the many problems facing flying in that the location was a long way vailable that could be used econom- longings into the street for fear the to addition, he said, last year, theAlderman O. L. Jones. the Interior of B.C., and his wealth from the city, but that after all Turn to Page 16, Story 1 main store caught fiie. school children helped out consid-
RATIONED FOODS
Meat—Coupons Ml and M2 
valid today.
Sugar—Coupon 62 now valid. 
Butter—Coupon 121 valid.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to 57, 
and PI to P15 now valid.
Note;
All other couifons in Book 
No. 5 are vedid until de­
clared otherwise.
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A  ncwapapor devu(r<I (ci (hr iii(rrca(» of thr Kelowna Diatrict of 
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, . 1945
T h e  E le c t o r s ' C h o ic e
The fabled sttjry of the wolf in shcci)'s cloth­
ing’ ha.s iiolhiiig on the C.C.E. [tarty in the coming 
provincial election. The C.C.F. have orders to 
talk softly and to assure the voter that they will 
only introduce a “little socialism”, just a teeny 
weeny l)it, which nobody need he frightened 
about. The .socialists, however, know hy long 
practice what happens when even a little social­
ism is introduced in our economy, and therefore 
arc more than content to let nature take its course 
once they are elected, .
An out-and-out socialist hates private enter­
prise or private capital, Init the sleazy pink type 
of politico now plaguing this province, and indeed 
the whole lil)cral world, leans over backward to 
appease “genuine” free enterprise, just to be elect­
ed. They will even say that, with the amount of 
socialism carefully promised by the middle-class 
loafers who infest the C.C.F., property and “full 
employment” will depend still to an overwhelm­
ing extent on expanding investment by private 
and outside capital.
The first effect of election of a socialist gov­
ernment of the C.C.F. type in this province would 
be, of course, that any loose capital seeking in­
vestment would, following tile law of gravity, 
flow to the point of least resistance, which would 
be anywhere else but in'B.C, This would imme-
tlicir jMireliascs, and in doing so there arc two 
(liings to he renieinliered. I'init, the previous in- 
vestineiils inigiit well Ire doubled as this loan will 
cover a year and there will he no second appeal 
next spiiiig. .Secondly, before htiving, it might 
he well just to have a look at the bonds already 
bought and ask oneself if one would have had 
that money if it had not been invested in Victory 
Jhiiids. It is a recognized fact— and most of ns 
will admit it is jrersonally true— that since buying 
Victory Honds heeaine the vogue there has been 
more money tucked away tliaii ever before. And 
it is a nice feeling to have a block of savings in­
vested in the country’s soundest security. To  
most of us small Iniyers the money invested in 
Victory Bonds is npw “ found money”. W e  did 
not miss it in tlie buying and, if we are honest, 
we will admit we would have never saved the 
bulk of it had it not been for Victory Bonds,
One might argue that it is essential fhat this 
coming loan should go well over the top, but it 
seems to ns that that is self-evident. After all, 
we all do know that the cleaning up of the loose 
strings of the war will cost a lot of money; there 
are soldiers’ bonuses and pensions to be paid and 
a whole host of otlicr things which run the cost 
to the Dominion of Canada to the billions of dol­
lars. But these things need not be labored here; 
they are too obvious.
Kelowna’s quota has not yet been announced, 
but it may be taken for granted that it will not 
be any smaller than that of the last loan. Get 
that quota, of course, we must, but the nicest 
thing about a Victory Loan is the handling of 
the Bond itself which says that we have pain­
lessly saved a bit more money and invested it in 
Canada itself.
(he \vorhl red from (he Tower of London (o (he 
stravv (ha(clied hovels of New (iuineu.
flow  many nien, women and children dic<l 
no one will ever ;iccura(cly (ell. How many mil­
lions more were .scarred for life is something wc 
will go on learning as wc begin to repair the 
wreckage and devaslatii/n left behind. Some of 
the sears will Ire physical for all to sec. But the 
worst (rf them, and far more numerous, are the 
.sears left upon the soul of all htnnaiiity, the sears 
of the emi)ty homes, tlie desolated hearths, the 
ertteified memory of mankind. 'Today the thoughts 
of all of us turn to those to whom the word 
“ Victory” sotuids like the deej), slow note of a 
great hell, tolling for those who will not return. 
How great a price the world lias paid for peace I 
W as the price too great? How easy for 
stay-at-homes to say- that it was not. How  hard 
for those who themselves have suffered, and for 
those who served, to answer yes. But it will be 
the aiTswer of history that the free world met its 
cruel dilemma firmly, that it did not falter, that 
it reached its goal. Today all the proud moments 
 ^of the war pass in swift and bewildering proces­
sion through our mind: the days of dark defeat, 
the long period of waiting, the swift climax of 
triumph.
'To some, what will be r« .v.mbcrcd will be 
the voices of the leaders' of the free world, of 
Churchill and of Roosevelt and of the other cap­
tains of the fight. To others^— and how precious 
these will be— it will be the careless word of fare­
well of some lad in uniform who, with his myriad 
friends, fell in to the call of duty and quickly
T h e  D e -C o n t r o l l in g  P r o c e s s
The Govcrnincnt will withdraw its freezing 
orders from all labor, cxch(ding farm workers, 
on .Septemher 17th. 'This is (he incvilable re.sult 
of the mass lay-ofls of workers now begun. If, as 
lliczIVIinislcr of Iteconstrnctiou reports, there are 
140,000 jobs going begging, nothing should ob- 
slrnet the movement of labor to that work as 
rapidly as the cutbacks in military production 
release it from the war plants.
B((t relaxing the controls will not in itself 
.solve the problems to arise. On the contrary, this 
throws a much lieavier burden of responsibility 
on the Selective Service employment offices and 
Labor Minister Mitchell has decreed it should he 
so. l''mi)loyers m((st still report their require­
ment to the employment offices, and the work­
ers must he directed to the available work 
through these offices or, in other words, by 
permit.
There can he no complaint about this, if, 
and it is a big if, the offices arc in a position to 
deal efficiently with the flow of labor through 
their hands. The need for a registration of work­
ers, of knowing where surpluses or shortages of 
labor exist and the basis for them, of knowjing 
the types of labor iu demand or out of work, is 
the first requirement of intelligent job-placement 
work and of practical planning for unemployment.
This was recognized and a system of regis­
tration urged on the Government by the National 
Employment Commission in 1938. Yet, unless 
the employment service is efficient in handling 
marched away. To each of us his special memory, labor transfers and organizing job placements in
The wild ducks and deer have no reason to 
share the world’s peace rejoicing. They are due 
for a considerable blasting now that powder and 
shot are to be available on the old scale.
T h e  S t a m p e d e
The record attendance at the second annual 
Kelowna Stampede last week indicates clearly 
diately create a rise in unemployment. The gov- that Kelowna is definitely “made” so far as future
each one designed to help us march with them 
toward the tasks of tomorrow, all of them new, 
all exciting, all vital if what we said they fought 
for is to become the reality it can become.
There have been many wars in the blood­
stained history of the world, but none was ever 
fought by peoples who more clearly recognized 
the tasks before them, its terrors and its obliga­
tions. And none was ever fought by peoples who
terms of the peculiar, and, for, the most part, 
highly localized circumstances as they develop, 
there will be a hindrance to the employer and 
the worker alike.
Providing the machinery works, we can ac­
cept something of Mr. Howe’s optimism about 
the immediate future. But the fact remains that 
organized labor, and many business men, do not 
share it. Indeed, there is evidence in the rising
THE OTHER DAY 1 WALKED up Iho atroct with 
one of tho city’s pronilncat C.C.Fcrs, and when I Bay 
“prominent", I ineim just Uiut. 'rho announcement luid 
just been made that there would be a provincial election 
on October 25th anil, naturally, I was curious ns to who 
might be tho C.C.F. (candidate, so asked who would prob­
ably get tho uomlna^ Jon. "Oh, I don’t know,” my C.CJ’. 
companion said. "Tlivro arc four people being talked 
about, but there docs ’hot seem to bo a great deal of 
Interest.’’ I was a bit' surprised and said so and my 
companion explained the,local situation this way: ’’Thcro 
arc not many suitable p^plc who believe they woulfl 
have a chance of getting elected here at this time. Ben­
nett has been a good membo  ^and hasn’t made any blun­
ders and Uie same can bo sijld of tho government. After 
nil, In an election cnmpnlgtr you must have something 
you cun attack.’’ ’’Well, It bps been a pretty good gov­
ernment and It Is a hard oi|o to attack,’’ I Intorjoctod. 
"Certainly It has been a g^d government,’’ my com­
panion came back. "Of coUpsc, I argue that it would 
not have been as good as it ijias been had not the C.C.F. 
been in opposition and prodtied It on to do the things It 
has done. But that doesn’t a/tor tho fact that It has been 
a good government. I know\ If I were going to run, I 
would not be happy about It.l To run a successful cam­
paign you have got to have something to catch the peo­
ple’s imagination and that nleans you must be able to 
And fault with tho Governnmnt. I would not bo very 
happy just Aghtlng a campa^n on tho grounds that tho 
C.C.F. party could give bettei  ^government than this pro­
vince has had for tho past four years. I may think tho 
C.C.F, could do that, but It W9uld be hard to convince 
the voters that I should bo elected on that basis when 
they have good government now and the C.C.F. might 
do worse." ’That was the genot-al gist of tho conversa­
tion. Reading between the liAes, I concluded, rlgjhtly 
or wrongly, that there are many C.C.Fers who are not 
happy about their chances in tl^s election. As this chap 
said, W, A. C. .Bennett has beem a pretty good member 
and the Hart Administration bus been darned good and 
that added together makes it a kittle more tough for the 
outs to wage a successful Aghlj to get in.
knew better than we do what we were fighting demands for Government-sponsored work pro-
r p
I
ernment would then be compelled, with increas­
ing hysteria by the newspapers, to embark upon 
more state-projects, which would accelerate the 
processes of socialism. The good people who are 
not socialists but who merely vote “against the 
old parties”, and who hoph that the C.C.F. will 
only correct a few abuses, will find themselves 
caught up in the tentacles of state tyranny. The 
same purblind group met that fate in Germany
stampedes are concerned. Officials in charge of 
the rodeo were equally amazeii at the interest 
shown not only by local residents, but by people 
from outlying areas. Even though two new sec­
tions were built on to the grandstand during the 
last year, seating facilities were far from ade­
quate, and hundreds of people had to stand in the 
grandstand enclosure. -
It took almost 20 years of hard work to build
arid Russia. They will be; the Kerenskys, not the the Calgary Exhibition and Stampede up to the
high rating it now holds for rodeos throughout 
the North American Continent, and the amount 
accomplished in the two years in Kelowna is in-
commissars, of the revolution.
'The C.C.F. Socialists say, of course, that 
they intend to socialize only the “big monopol­
istic” enterprises. Even these will be taken over 
gradually, to the point of imperceptibility. It
deed a credit to the local branch of the B.P.O.E., 
who are responsible for sponsoring the stampede.
should be noted, however, that these industries. The results produced shouW give theiri added 
highly mechanized, are not the biggest providers incentive to plan for a bigger and better stampede 
of jobs. The tens of thousands of little businesses, next year, and with a little co-operation from 
with three to twenty-five workers, are the ones 
which alone can provide full employment. The 
tendency to replace men with machines in the
for and why. That is what gives significance to 
the war’s end and the Japs’ official surrender.
It is what sets this war apart from all the 
others in the long and fatal chain of human 
error. W e  fought because we did not in time 
bring ourselves to believe that resolute unity of 
purpose shared firmly by the peoples of common 
aim could banish war. W e have fought it to make 
sure that our children and our children’s children 
will not have to fight as we did.
This has been clear from the very beginning, 
from the faint stirrings of conscience that beset 
us when first Japan set herself upon her murder­
ous course so many years ago. The still, striall 
voice of 1931 has become in our minds an urgent, 
tumultuous but disciplined compulsion upon all of 
us to maintain forever the high purposes which, 
during these past years, brought the United Na­
tions together. Born of the he^t of battle, that 
great alliance of states, some great, some small.
big industries continues at the old rate.
These small businesses will not develop, and 
no one with half a brain is likely to start one, if 
■there is an increasing number of government re­
gulations, of form-filling, of special taxes, and of 
union racketeering, 'The wise individual will do 
as many others have done and are doing, organ­
ize a “ union” and get the C.G.F. government to 
use the big stick both on the employer and the 
employee. Where organization replaces enter­
prise, only a fool would be an enterpriser.
A  serious falling off in the mass of small 
enterprisers would be a natural consequence of 
the continuous threat inherent iri the existence 
of a socialist government. '
The individuals concerned would, at the same 
time, refrain from investing their savings in this 
province and seek security elsewhere. They 
would cut down thir bank borrowings, and bring 
about a deflationary condition. Everyone knows 
now, of course, that full employment is the direct 
result of increased borrowings from banks, for 
expansion of business, industry and public works. 
That the present federal government, which will 
‘be in power for the next four or five years— the 
critical period— would go out of its way to make 
up the growing deficit of purchasing-power by 
financing reconstruction projects, designed to in­
crease the prestige of a provincial government 
that must in the nature of things be Ottawa’s 
most venomous critic, is asking too much of hu­
man nature and native wit.
The people of British Columbia would do 
well to consider the.se matters fully before they 
succumb to the carefully-tailored appeals of 
Messrs. Winch and Company. But they must do 
more than that unless they want socialism. They 
rnust get out and work, regardless of party stripe, 
and not leave the job'to their neighbor “George”.
business firms, there is no reason why Kelowna has made it clear that those who live by the
should not be known throughout the province as sword shall perish by the sword. But this is the
the Stampede City as well as the Regatta City, first, perhaps the easiest half, of humanity’s aim.
Reason why the Calgary Exhibition has al- There remains'The task ,without which the
ways been so successful is due to the fact both blood and bitter sacrifice of years will go for
the city and the merchants boosted the rodeo. 
During Stampede Week, the Ca:Igary streets are 
decorated with flags and bunting, while mer­
chants would have large posters in store win- 
do ws welcoming Stampede visitors: Much the
same could be done in Kelowna, and the little 
extra effort would be worth the trouble finan­
cially due to increased trade.
The’ local Elks’ officials should be congrat­
ulated for their hard efforts.
Skating on thin ice isn’t one half as danger­
ous as speeding on thin tires.
naught. The foundations* of a better world are 
building fast. It is for us, as tomorrow dawns, 
to build on that foundation a house of peace so 
fair that those who come after u l will know that 
we were worthy of our finest hour, will honor 
and not curse.
A  scientific report states that “the average 
student at Harvard University has gained two 
inches in height in a century.” Don’t they ever 
graduate?
jects of an unemployment panic. W e  suspect that 
much of Mr. Howe’s optimisrn springs from his 
knowledge that there is an abundance of work 
to be done. But there is no evidence yet that we 
are organized in a way to get that work done.
To talk of public works projects when the 
whole nation needs houses; to think of job-prim­
ing while the coal, lumber, pulp and paper indus­
tries are making unprecedented demands for 
labor, seems ridiculous. The bottle-neck in hous­
ing is ascribed to material shortages. But the 
material problem cannot be solved unless and 
until workers take the jobs which offer. Thus it 
is possible for labor to be the real bottleneck in 
much of the production which should be under­
way.
For the reasons cited and many others, there 
is almost certain to be some unemployment—  ^
temporary and, perhaps, localized. As it occurs, 
the demand for public works projects must in­
crease. The questions which immediately arise 
are: H ow  do we scale and justify works projects 
and the long-range objective of stabilized em­
ployment by substituting works programs for the 
unheeded demands of industry?
There is much work to be done, and pro­
perly organized, much lost ground can be made 
up. It might be well if the departments of re­
construction and labor would give employers, 
labor'and the public a fuller, more detailed ex­
planation of their plans, and of what is being 
done to co-ordinate the “de-controlling’’ pro­
cesses. '
And now the kids are hack at school and life 
once again settled down to normal.
P e a c e  W i t h  V i c t o r y
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the Files of The Kelovma Courier)
Add sirxiilies: Worthless as an election poster 
after the election; as a gasoline ration coupon; 
as a Hirohito explanation.
V i c t o r y  L o a n  A g a i n
Late in October the people of Canada will 
be asked to subscribe to another Victory Loan, 
but it is a little different this time. The policy oF  
having a loan twice a year has been abandoned 
and this fall Canadians are being asked to invest 
enough money to see the financing of the war’s 
wind-up over the next twelve months. To cover 
this period the amount asked has been set at one 
billion and a half dollars— a lot of money, but 
only two hundred million more than was asked 
to cover a six months’ period while the war was 
on.
Citizens should make their plans now for
A ll over the world the guns are silent.
It began with the rattle of machine-gun fire 
near Mukden in Manchuria almost 14 years ago. 
That ended in a false lull. Then it'broke out 
once more at the Marco, Polo bridge of Peking 
six years later. Since then first in one quarter 
of the world and then in another, there has al­
ways been war. .
Six years ago it engulfed Europe. Almost 
four years ago the Orient burst once more into 
dreadful flame. First one nation and then another 
became the prime enemy of freedom: Japan,
Italy, Germany, and then Japan again. But al­
ways it was the same war, always the same en­
emy. No matter what his narne, his race, his 
creed, his color, he remained the enemy of free­
dom and of peace.
The enemy was strong and well prepared. 
He plunged deep into China’s heart, driving mil­
lions upon millions of innocent men and women 
before him. He swept through Poland, through 
the Low  Countries and through France, through 
Yugoslavia and Greece. His ships and planes 
ranged the Pacific almost,at will. His guns were 
heard in Aiistralia and in Canada. His hordes 
hammered hard upon the gates of India. But 
always, as the flood rose to new heights, it was 
held, pinned down by forces he could not under­
stand, by a strength that came in the first place 
not from armed might, the flash of the sword, but 
from the hearts of free men.
But, as the fighting rose to its crescendo, the 
naked courage of men was reinforced by weapons 
on a scale never before dreamed o f ; and on every 
■front of battle— Russian, French, Burmese and 
Philippine— there deployed before the enemy the 
massive armament devised and built by the men 
who fought not for war but for peace. In the end 
this combination of spiritual and material might 
wrote “Finis” to the mad adVentures of the tyr­
ants vyho, imbued with lust for power, had stained
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 31, 1905
’The issue of this date is missing from the Clarion 
files.
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 2, 1915
“Riflemen A. H. Gill and F. L. ’Yosper, of the R.M.R., 
went to Kamloops oh Saturday, for bridge guarding 
duty.”
“Capt. G. C. Rose left oh Tuesday morning for Re- 
velstoke, where he is taking command of the intern­
ment camp.”
'•’ * *
“Lieut. W. H. Moodie, formerly of ‘E’ Company, 
102nd Regt,, R.M.R., returned from the Coast to Kam­
loops last Thursday, having received his appointment as 
captain in the pioneer battalion now being formed at 
the Coast for overseas service.”• • • ■
“A husky bunch of Okanagan manhood travelleci to 
Kamloops on Saturday to join a contingent being raised 
by the 102nd Regiment for the 67th Battalion, or ‘Pion­
eers,’ a new unit being formed exclusively ol outdoor 
men such as lumbermen, miners, prospectors, civil en­
gineers and ranchers. The men were recruited by Col.- 
Sergt. Finch and included: Ptes. Arthur Johnson, Bear 
Creek; Harold Miller, J. M. Buchanan, Ernest McKay,' 
Thomas McLaughlan, H. A. Ferguson and W. W. "Wald- 
riff, Peachland and C. M. Marren, Westbank. The Peach- 
land boys were given a-great send-off in their home 
town on Friday night at a smoking concert.”
.  *  a *
The total number of pupils registered at the Ke­
lowna Public School at this time was 299, including 145 
hoys and 154 girls, with a percentage of attendance of 
94.64.
The Kelowna branch of the Okanagan Ambulapce 
League dispatcheff a large quantity of hospital isupplies 
to headquarters during the month of August, including 
the following articles: 30 bundles of various size band­
ages; 3 bundles surgical dressings, 3 waistcoats, 300 face 
cloths, 200 surgical wipes, 300 cup covers, 10 many-tailed 
bandages, 2 pyjama suits, 107 handkerchiefs, 5 sheets, 
20 bundles mouth wipes, 4 pillow slips, 10 nurses’ pockets,
13 pairs socks, 62 towels, 3 roller towels, 30 stoup wrin­
gers, 10 large pads, 4 small pads, 2 tea cloths, 1 laundry 
bag, 20 plate covers, 1 bundle old linen, 1 bundle floor 
cloths. .
crossing below General Harman’s ranch on’Monday and 
today railhead is about one mile north of Reid’s Garage, 
on the ’V’ernon short-cut road, or approximately seven 
miles from town.- ’The bridge camp has been moved 
from the site near the south end of Duck Lake and is 
now on the Fleming ranch, about four miles from Ke­
lowna. "Work is proceeding rapidly on the small bridges 
necessary at the several crossings of Mill Creek, and it 
is not expected that the laying of steel will be held up 
by their construction.”
•  . •  a ■
The City Council accepted an offer from Ml G. 
"Wilson & Co., Ltd., for apples on trees situated on lots 
which had reverted to the City for taxes, at per 
pound orchard run.
CAPT. LIDDI^L HART, whose fame has hitherto 
been based on his work as a military critic and historian, 
has announced that “’the post-war styles of women’s 
clothes may spell the fate of ev^ry civilized nation.” Not 
the atomic bomb, you will note, ( but what the girls wear. 
He defends his claim by the ■ assertion that “women 
appear to be especially sensitive to the atmosphere of 
the time and the spirit which ’determines its political 
trend.” He states that it is the general outline of fashion, 
rather than details, upon which iiis theory is based. His 
theory is that there is a normal /outline accentuating the 
natural shape of a woman—width of hip and slenderness 
of waist—to which women see^ to return when the 
human temper returns to normal.; Citing the stiff bodices, 
tight waists and hoop skirts of the 18th century, and the 
billowing skirts, slim waists and full bosoms of the late 
19th century, he points to the ts^ ct that these periods 
were eras of peace and prosperity,! with general political 
stabilily. On the other hand, he se^s, before the French 
Revolution, women wore their harp' in high arid elabcarate 
structures, and tiie lines of the drrisses were straight and 
unfeminine. A similar disregard . f^ the natural lines of 
a woman’s body was to be noted diudhg and after the last 
war: the mannish cycle, which |;ulminated in short, 
straight dresses and shingled hair; Both periods were 
extremely tmstable anddiscontented. There was a rea­
son for this, says Capt. Liddell Hart  ^“Curves signify con­
tentment; the vertical line expresses discontent.”
r p m ;
IT IS CERTAINLY a relief tO know that there is 
another way besides buija boards, tea leaves, numerology 
and the stars by which to foretell the futime. If styles 
emphasize curves, then it will be sa|e to build that house. 
If the women go in for crazy hats alnddatelines, then we 
had better build an air-raid sheltCT. Perplexed states­
men will be able to (iispense with!the Gallup Poll with 
more interesting figures to look a)t to inform them on 
whether the population is happy, or pretty well fed-up. 
There is no end to the useful implications of the theory 
. . . .  It would be valuable if Capt. Liddell Hart pursued 
his idea a little further, and told his public whether 
events controlled the styles, or styles the events. If girls 
know how much more contented men would become if 
they emphasized curves, perhaps they would oblige. 
There is the opposite danger that some would-be female 
Hitler, seeing a chance to put the men in their places 
once and for aU, would start a movement to promote 
-wild hats and fiat bosoms, the straight and angular, hop­
ing to take advantage of the instability and discontent 
which would ha created, for her own nefarious purposes. 
Or, even, this C.C.F., which can only tturive upon dis­
content, might purchase control of 'aU the dress manu­
facturing concerns, just for the purpose of promoting dis- 
— i i  be interesting tojsee what the future
tAn’o •I'P le
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 3, 1925
“Kelowna will be placed upon the railway map next 
week, if nothing untoward happens. Tracklajdng has 
been progressing steadily during the past few days and 
good headway is being made. The steel reached the road
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 5, 1935.
“ The Ford tri-motor plane of the United Air Trans­
port, Edmonton, arrived in the city late last week and 
spent several days here, leaving on Monday for Vernon 
with Miss Olive Burns and Mrs. Julius Rickert -as pas­
sengers. The trip was made from the Rutland air field 
in twenty minutes, and a striking feature of the flight 
was the beauty of the scenery in the Beaver Lake and 
Island Lake districts as seen from an elevation of 5,000 
feet. Six men accompanied the machine, which weighs 
five and a half tons and carries a two-ton load. While 
here, the plane made ten trips, carrying an average of 
twelve passengers on each trip. On Sunday evening, 
the large crowd of spectators at the Rutland field were 
given a thrill when a parachute jumper leaped from the 
plane at a high elevation and dropped a considerable 
distance before pulling the rip-cord of his parachute.”
A general increase in Kelowna’s school population 
was noted with the opening of the fall term on Sept. 
3rd. All classes showed a gain in numbers, taxing the 
available accommodation. With registration still incom­
plete, the beginners’ class numbered 106, while over one 
hundred pupils registered for Grade VII, which was div­
ided into two classes.
a a •  ,
Owing to the fact that a large proportion of the 
Wealthy apple crop was not showing the required fifteen 
per cent color, the color restrictions for that variety were 
rescinded by the B.C. Tree Fruit Board, and &e mini­
mum size was also reduced from 2% to 2 5-8 inches.
a a a s'  ^ ■
Horse stealing dates back to pioneer days; when “a 
rope, a tree and a neck” was the method adopted of 
dealing with culprits, but it seemed to be far frpm a lost 
art in 1935, as no fewer than five such cases occurred 
in the Kelowna district within a week. A Westbank 
Indian got off cheaply with thirty days in jail for theft 
of a nag, while another man. '(yas under arrest on two 
such charges, and the police Veere searching for two 
horses that had been spirited 4way from the Mission 
district. I
ittle down to enjoy 
favor curves.
sn’t a tribal chant. 
Jong o” is just the
content
holds in women’s styles, if Capt. Liddell Hart’s theory is 
well founded. There has not been much encouragement 
in some style forecasts, but there is still at least an equal 
chance that funny hats wiU give w ^  to something sane 
and beautiful, and the world will s 
the golden age. For ourselves, we
r p m
“HONG I, BONG A BONG E”
It’s a cool “Hi Babe,” And “Long o 
companion term, “Lo Jo.” The jargpn was devised by 
the bobby-sox brigade of Quincy, 111., jfor private conver­
sations in a crowd. By adding ong tjo every consonant, 
Genevieve could get it acrcKss to Eloise that she would 
meet her at the corner drug store fob a “dong ou bong 
long e mong tong e dong” just as sopn as her mother’s 
back was turned. That was the system in the idea. The 
other day, though, a newspaper cam^ out with a scoop, 
revealing the iwhole show, with the key to the transla­
tion. Another indication 6f the value of a newspaper, 
the parents claimed, but the youngpt^s were not so 
gratified. 'V
r p m
FOR ADDING EMBROIDERY tip imderwear, silk 
trimmings to coats, and putting 14 buitons on. a dress, a 
London milliner paid a fine of 55 pounds, and 12’pounds, 
12 shillings, in costs the other day She acted in contra­
vention of the British Board of Tradfe’s civilian. utility 
clothing order, which likes everyone’,4 underwear plain 
but neat in wartime.' After six years: of stitching on the 
straight is it any wonder she went of? on the bias? Other 
people drink. Milliners tend to rosds and butterflies.
r  p m I '
BUT SPEAKING OF UNDER’WEAR, so serious is 
the problem of men’s underwear iri Kelowna that there 
are actually hundreds of men goingjaround with prac­
tically none at all. One man, unable^to find undershirts, 
is solving the problem by wearing the top of his wife’s 
pyjamas. Another man is wearing  ^ pair of shorts that 
has been patched so much that ther  ^is literally none of 
the original material left. This prpvoked a discussion 
the other day as to whether he was wearing his old pair 
of shorts or had a new pair.
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imiDEH LEAVE Cause for Worry!
Canadiun brides of Koyal Air Homs: "I'ni to bt« ItilUaled into o 
Force men wiio Irnincd in Caiuida secret order lonijilit and I’m ucaA'd 
wore ninon^ f tlie 7S0 jjassenjtcrs wlio stilf." 
left by a Cunudiaii National Kali- Clerk; "Why so?” 
ways boat Br>ocial to Quebec City, Hoss: "Only a month ago I sold 
one of the largest of such groups the Supreme Exalted Potentate of 
Blnco the war. the order u second-hand llivver.”
U B O R  LAYOFI^S  
F A IL  TO  H E L P  
CO NSTR UCTIO N
I t ’S TIME TO SPRAY WITH
P a r m o n e
Get your full supply at tlte K.G.E.
SHERW IN-W ILLIAM S
P A I N T S
A N D  VARNISHES
'^ 1- iHiimi I I —
FAftJT-Dnl
D.D.T. B A R N  SPR A Y  
Now Available for Barn usage.
r'.,STAIN V,
t!ii>f^ nJi I I I
tL uoit'r OAK_.
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Phone 29’ F E E D  STO R E Free Delivery
Shortage O f Skilled Men In  
Housing Industry Still Per­
sists In Canada
Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts token for motor hanlar e of all desoiiptlons.
PHONE 298
piimcroji
Fnmltnre vans for long distance and 
local hiovlng.
IS N S E .E 3  Furniture packing, orating and ship- 
» ^ *  *"■"*■-* ping by experienced help.
A .
Daily Publlo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
COAL DEALERS -
h
0m
m
s
START EARLY
'N
PLANNING  
to
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
But make certain your plans include .
JO HNS-M ANVILLE  
ASBESTO S SH INGLES
Tlio culbackB and cancellation of 
war contracts, with tlio consequent 
mass Iny-olfs from munitions plants 
and siilpyurds, together wltli dls- 
ciiargcs from the Armed Services, 
have started the re-converslon period 
well on Its way, while ns was to bo 
ex,pcclcd, these events have thrown 
a tremendous load on the National 
Employment Service. I
The number of persons going 
through the process of I’c-asslgnment 
from war jobs to peace Jobs has 
been steadily Increasing: from Juno 
2nd to early August this year a 
total of over 1,300,000 individuals 
have ai)pllcd for attention from the 
Employment Service, and these with 
few exceptions have been asslgticd 
to new jobs.
The employment slluation Is still 
"out of balance" in that there are 
still more unllllcd jobs than there 
arc applicants for work: on the 
other hand, the figures indicating 
"short supply" are starting to drop, 
and there is an indication that the 
period of extreme labor shortage 
has passed.
Adjustment Underway
At August 24, the number of jobs 
to be filled throughout the Dom­
inion wa.s very little short of 124,000, 
a drop of 7,000 during the preceding 
eventful fortnight. To fill tneso vac­
ancies, approximately 53,000 appli­
cants were available, as compared 
with 48,000 two weeks earlier. The 
decrease in requirements for war 
production has been olTset to some 
extent by an upward trend In the 
demand for workers for civilian in­
dustries. The downward trend in 
jobs and the upward swing in ap­
plicants indicate clearly that the 
postwar readjustment of the labor 
market is already under way.
In the Marltimes, Ontario and 
Saskatchewan, detachments of the 
Armed Forces assigned to farm duty 
have rendered much-appreciated as­
sistance with the haying and early 
, harvesting. In other parts of the 
Dominion, too, many members of 
the three services have worked in 
fields and orchards, on a voluntary 
leave basis. In eveiy agricultural 
section, civilians from nearby towns 
and cities have also played their 
part in solving the harvesting labor 
problems of overworked Canadian 
farmers. While the departure of 
Easterners for the western wheat 
fields has only begun since August 
20, plans have be,en completed for 
a movement which is expected to 
include upwards of 4,000 or 5,000 
.men from Ontario and Quebec.
Need Loggers
Woods operations have received 
few reinforcements from those affec­
ted by the current industrial lay­
offs. At August 24, less than 200 men 
were available to meet the call of 
logging companies for an additional 
10,506 skilled and semi-skilled bush- 
workers; heavy labor for the camps 
also continues in great demand. It 
is improbable that any large num­
ber of woodsmen will ^  secured 
until after the comple'tion of the 
harvest.
The manpower needs of the coal 
mines have also shown a marked 
upward trend as Autumn approach­
es and orders for coal become heav­
ier. The demand for workers in base 
metal and gold operations remains 
practically stationary for the time 
being. At the Pacific Coast, while 
the demand for skilled and unskilled 
labor mounts steadily, the need for 
more carpenters is particularly ur 
gent.
iims:
i
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P H O N E  4 4
A S P E C IA L  D IS P L A Y  
O F
CHENILLE
BEDSPREADS
COFFEE TABLES
Many New  Lines.
DROP LEAF  
EXTENSION  
TABLES
Me & Me
SERVICE DEPT.
Is equipped to handle all 
Jobs — largo or small.
The Me & Me Furniture Department on the 2nd Floor 
arc offering for one week only T W O  C USH IO N S with 
every C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E  as a Me & Me 27th 
A N N IV E R S A R Y  G IFT.
. a
I
Fall Requirements In
SHELLS
Imperials and Canuek Rifle 
Cartridges, Shotgun Shells
H AR D W AR E  A N D  
TOOLS
CH INAW ARE AN D  
GLASSW ARE
$3.95
* B U C K  S A W S
* CROSS C U T  S A W S
* R O O F IN G
at popular priees.
D O G  D O O R  
ST O PS ; eaeh
C L A R E  J E W E L  RANG^IS
.possibly will be on display 
this week-end.
E N G L IS H  D IN N E R -  
W A R E  just arrived, and 
E N G L IS H  T E A  PO TS
will be on display this 
week-end.
Me & Me Extra S P E C IA L
Friday and Saturday Only—  
G E N U IN E
PYROIL
C U T  G LA SS  
W A T E R $ 1 0 .6 5
Heat-proof lubrieation pro-
eess;. 16-oz. bottle; 98 c.
Anniversary Priee
D IS H  C L O T H S ; Reg. 16e. 
Anniversary Priee, "| 
each .....      J L O ^
G LA SS  T U M B L E R S , ef ^
each .....   O C
G LA SS  EGG  C U PS ;
Very beautiful display of 
B E S W IC K  V A S E S
Sets of P U D D IN G  B O W L S
Canadian made; A i n
per set ..............
G A R D E N  T O O L S
W ire Rakes .....      75c
Shovels, Spades, Forks, 
Wheelbarrows.
Luxurious Suites on display upstairs that will astound
anybody.
M IR R O R S O F  A L L  K IN D S — Round, Square, Oval or 
Oblong, at reasonable prices.
C O N V E R T O S  FO R  T H A T  EX TR A  B E D  
D IN E T T E  S U IT E S  in Walnut or' Maple— really nifty 
suites.
B E D R O O M  C H AIR S , E X T R A  D IN IN G  C H AIR S , 
K IT C H E N  CHAIRS.
H A SSO C K S —  square or round.
W O O L  A U T O  B L A N K E T
• $ 4 , 5 9
for ..
T R IL M O N T  S A F E T Y  
E LE C TR IC  
H E A T E R  ... $49.50
L A R G E  M O U T H  G LA SS
F U N N E L S ; for fill- 25c
inrg fruit jars, each
B A N N IS T E R  B R U S H E S ;
Anniversary Price, 39c
each
Me &  Me
EXTRA SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday Only—
P L IE R S  with wire 59 c
cutters; pair
Me & Me Anniversary
SPECIAL
S T U F F E D  DOGS for
Babies, reg. 95c; 6 9 c
Anniversary Price ..
Anniversary
EXTRA SPECIAL
G LA SS  R O L L IN G  P IN S ;
■ "19c -
EXTRA SPECIAL
Friday and Saturday Only 
3 -P IE C E ' K R O E H L E R  r 
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E
^ “ $189.75
SPECIAL
Furniture Dept., Upstairs^—  
2 O n ly-.^CH IFFO NIER S;
$19.75Reg. $25.40, for ............
PHONE
44 McLennan, McFeely & Prior IKelowna) Ltd.
PHONE
44
CIVIL SERVICE 
SLASH E X P E a E D
Having cut war prders and con- 
'trols, the Dominion Grovemment is 
turning the pruning knife on its 
war-swollen civil service, reports 
the Financial Post. Today, at least 
85,000 to 90,000 “teipporary” employ­
ees of the widespread federal bur­
eaucracy are theoretically vulner-
CLO TH ES  
W IL L  B E  S E N T  
T O  E U R O P E
PLANNED BUYING  
N O W  NECESSARY
Everyone is interested in good eat­
ing. With clever management 
Canadian families will continue to 
— eat well . . .  if good eating means
Made By Local Red Cross For tasty, nourishing meals . . . under
Millions O f People Without rationing. ’ . ,, ,Here IS a su^ested week’s meal
plan for a family of four who will 
have four meat coupons a week.
What to Buy
Note: eight tokens equal
Adequate Clothing
Knitted service comforts, m^e by 
able as Johnny comes marching home members of Kelovraa Red Cross 
and exercises his statutory priority branch and now in the provincial 
to any “permanent" job which the Red Cross warehouse in Vancouver, meat coupon.
“5 ^
m
..iiiiim
one
for maximum beauty and protection.
Call anytime for complete information.
Ltd.
KELOW NA SAW M ILL CO,,
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
federal service may have to offer, are being repacked as quickly as 
Abdut 27,000 of the “temporary” possible and shipped to Europe, 
employees are at Ottawa and the These will be distributed to'Red 
rest at scattered points. Gross societies represented in the
Back in March, 1939, there were Canadian Allied Relief Fund for 
about 46,000 men and women em- winter use of needy European peo- 
ployed in the official Dominion Ci- pie. Unknitted khaki and heavy 
vil Service, not including separate wheeling wool, which branches are 
corporations such as CBC and the also turning in to headquarters, will.
Bank of Canada. Two, thirds were in all probability, be offered to the 
permanent civil servants, the re- same organizations for its use. 
mainder (about 14,000 only) tern- While no more knitted service
porary appointments. comforts will be made by Red Cross . ... . . j
By 1945, the official government workers, women will enter a con- 3ud with it serve a good bread
list had so^ed to a wartime peak centrated phase of Red Cross work, dressing. Make plenty of _ gravy,
of somethirig between 115,000 and importance of which can not be The^ -e will be cold lamb and gravy
120,000. The Government payroll had overstressed, it is stated by Red lor Monday’s qlnner.
•jumped from about $90 millions a Cross officials. Millions of people in The veal cutlets will make a .sub-
3 lbs. rolled shoulder of lamb: 
group B, 2 coupons
1 lb. veal cutlets, group B, 5 
tokens
1 lb. hamburger:’ group B, 5 to­
kens
1 lb. sausage: group D, 3 tokens
54 lb. liver or beef kidney: group 
C, 3 tokens
lj4 to 2 lbs. fish, unrationed 
How to Use It
For Sunday dinner roast the lamb
m
■ mw-
year to close to $220 millions.
L e t ’s  a l l  r e f r e s h . . .  H a v e  a  C o c a - C o l a
AiS- 1&.-1
Europe are without, clothes, which stantial dinner on Tuesday, and, if 
must be supplied from tliose coun- there are any scraps of lamb left 
tries which did not suffer devas- over, meat pancakes would be a 
tation good supper choice.
. This is a direct challenge to the The p^ound of hamburger stretch- 
Canadian Red Cross, states Mrs. C. od with soft bread crumbs will 
McEachren, national work chairman, make a meat loaf that will make 
who points out that the Red Cross two meals. Serve it hot for Wed- 
is committed by its charter to assist uesday’s dinner and cold for sup- 
in work for mitigation of suffering Per on Thursday when the saus- 
throughout the world in time of ages will be used for dinner. , 
peace or war. '  liYiday’s dinner will be unration-
That is why the local Red Cross ed fish and the amount suggested 
branch will re-open in the fall and should provide the makings of a 
why it needs the support of every supper dish for Friday or Satur- , 
woman. Thousands of articles of day night. Liver and kidney creole 
clothing are required and this month niakes a tasty dish for Saturday’s 
members will start on this work of dinner.  ^ jl.
civilian sewing which, in its first With a plan similar to this one 
quota, will consist of making of meals can still be good. It is the 
dresses and undergarments for family who buy without a plan who 
children and women. Baby’s lay- may find themfeelves in difficulty 
ettes will also be an important part while meat is rationed.
of this work and all service finger- ------—--------—----
ing wool in navy, airforce or grey ^  A M C  D T ^ 'T fT D I^C  
will be made into civilian knitted VlAlVlJCi 1 l ^ i U l v l j O  
garments.
W ILL  BE SHOW N
m = ^  -r-
Tantalite, the rare and precious 
ore of the metal tantalum, which -— —^
was in great demand during the war, Canadian Club of Kelowna
has been found in considerable the Rod and Gun Club are in­
quantities in Canada’s Northwest viting all those interested in the 
Territories. This adds one more rare Rfe of the country to
, ,  , or being friendly along the way
The camaraderie of the open road is siunmed up in the words 
Have a Coke. At stops, everyone steps up to the familiar red 
cooler for the friendly refreshment of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Wherever you go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes.
metal to Canada’s list
S C A R C E l
Authorized Bottler of “Coca Cola
MCCULLOCH’S AERATED WATERS VERNON
You naturally hear Coca.CoIa callcJ 
by it* friendly abbreviation "Coke. 
Both mean the quality product of 
The Coca<x>Ia Cominny o f Canada, 
limited. 697
hear Dick Bird, of Regina, in the 
High School Auditorium, the even­
ing of Tuesday, September 18th, at 
eight o’clock.
Mr. Bird will speak on "Camera 
Trails along Nature Trails” and will 
illustrate his lecture with colored 
photographs, both moving and still, 
taken by himself of Canadian birds Londom Waiting His Tam  
Railway man (dining at small
_____________ -  ^ noted student of wild HEADS LIBERALS
and animals in their native environ- 3nd his pictures have aroused Oscar Matson, prominent Liberal
ment. great enthusiasm wherever shown. and well known Penticton business- town hotel): “Why does that dog
Mr. Bird, an Associate of the Roy- The Canadian Club and the Rod man, was elected president of the sit there and watch me all the time?” 
al Photographic Society and a Fel- and Gun Club hope that everyone Similkameen Liberal Association at Waiter: “You’ve got the plate he 
low of the Zoological Society of interested will be present. the annual meeMng held last week, usually cats from."
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PRISONER OF 6 ^
VOTERS H A V E  
THREE DAYS TO
SU D BU R Y  CR O W DS SM A SH  L IQ U O R  STORBS
•So S o R n y  p c e A s e  y
r  1/i
GET ON U S T S
S o  tlTATS ViHGR.e 
6oM6 OF M V  
SUCAP4 WCMTy
0 •
m i
Only three days rcniidri lor resi­
dents ol South Okuhagan constitu­
ency to get on the Provincial Voters’ 
list, C. W. Dickson, local registrar, 
pointed out this week.
To assist In the preparation of the 
list, and to afford an opportunity for 
everyone quallllcd to exercise their 
franchise, the following deputy re­
gistrars have bcer^  appointed In the 
constituency.
Kelowna: C. TI. Jackson, E. J.
Maguire, W. S. King, lUchard Stir­
ling and Miss Jeanette Reekie.
West SuiniTicrland, Walter M. 
Wright.
Peachland: C. C. Inglls.
iiallifii
W o r ld  s u g a r  stocks a r e  d a n g e ro u s ly  lo w  . .  •
’ use less  — use w ith  d iscretion
As the list will be closed on Mon­
day, September 17, no application 
for registration will be received 
after that date. In addition to these 
deputy registrars, n number of Pro­
vincial Elections Commissioners 
have been appointed for every poll­
ing division In the riding, and they 
will bo available to VcCclvc applica­
tions for. registration. For further 
particulars as to place, and hours of 
registration, see the display ad else­
where In the Courier.
B U N D  TO  HOLD  
TAG  D A Y  OCT. 6
wished to cancel tlieir application 
for a tug day on that date, so Coun­
cil iinincdlately agreed to turn over 
that Saturday to Uie Blind Institute.
1'ako It Away
The local branch of the Canadian When the keeper of the zoo show- 
institute for the mind will hold a cd ll)c strange little woman a stork 
tag day on city streets on October 0. slie almost fainted.
In a letter to tire City Council "rake It away!" she screumed to 
Monday niglit, the Gordon Campbell tlie astonlslied keeper. "It gives ino 
I'reventorlum told Aldermen tliey tlu> Willies."
niE  DOMINION ELECTIONS ACT, 1938
Electoral District of Yale
SUM M AR Y OF SUPPLEMENTARY RETURN  
OF ELECTION EXPENSES
There Is below set out, ns required by Section 03 (5) of 'llio Dominion 
Elections Act, 1030, a summary, signed by the official agent, of the return 
of election expenses made to me by him on behalf of ALAN CONWAY 
CLAPP, one of the candidates at the recent election of a member to 
serve In the House of Commons of Canada held in tlio above mentioned 
electoral district, which said return Is on file at my office and may, on 
payment of a fee of twenty cents, be there Inspected and extracts taken 
therefrom at any reasonable time during-lire six months next after the 
4th day of September, 1045, being the day upon which the said return 
was furnished to mo.
Dated at Kelowna this 0th day of September, 1045.
H. V. CRAIG, Returning Officer.
THE WARTIME PRICES AND TRADE fBOARD
in^anad^^*rc esCTb^  ^ Many windows like these were bi'okcn in Sudbury, Ont., on V-*r day
IOCS’ for former armed forces mem- crowds stormed the liquor stores and shops in the business district.
causing dqmage estimated at $40,000,
1
^  M I R R O R
S T Y L E
A T  C O PP ’S Y O U  G E T  T H E  L A T E S T  IN  S T Y L E S
. . . .  Three times a year a specialist in shoe buying visits 
Montreal and New  York to select the latest in shoe 
fashions for your foot . . . .
Adorable pumps in the spici­
est of chic designs, topped and 
decorated by a flaunting,, 
haunting hand tailored bow . . 
Black and brown soft calfs, 
suedes and gabardines; priced 
from
$4.40 to $5.95
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.G.
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Lei’s not deceive ourselvbs by the belief that the danger Is over—fust because the war is won. 
And let’s remember that inflation Is always followed by deflation with Its misery of bankrupt 
businesses, mortgage foreclosures and unemployment}
It's your fob and your savings that are gt stoke.
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Tho danger of Inflation, with It* black thadow— deflation,— will remain ai 
long as goods ore Karce and Insufficient to meet demands. That moy be 
6 months, 12 months, 18 months. Only Wme will tell. A* quickly os controls ore 
imnecessory,they ore dropped.
After nearly 6  years of war. Industry cannot switch over to normal production 
of civilian goods by a snap of the fingers. Reconversion takes time. The whole 
system of rdw materials, I obor and production has to be re-geored.
In the mearrfime, price ceiiingt, rationing and o ther confro/i ore the tafeguatd  
fo r  every one o f  u i. I t ' t  everybody's retpontibility to  help make them work.
SO-r -  Kadp on watching your buying. Don’t rush to buy scarce goods^ 
Keep on saving your money. Put It Into Victory bonds and W ar Savings 
certificates.
Keep on supporting wage and price controls, and rationing.
Keep on fighting Inflation and i'is block shadow . . .  deflation.
TMi adv«rfIf.niMt ts tssu.d by Iho Govwiimont of Canada to emphatize the tmportanco of prevontlng a further (ncr.aie In the cost of llvlno now and deflation and onemploynient tutor.
f l i l i t i i l i i ® ' ,
A p p l i c a t i o n  F o r  C o n s tru c t io n  
O i"  B o w lin g  A l l e y  Is R e c e iv e d
SUMMARY OF SUPPLEMENTARY OF ELECTION EXPENSES OF 
ALAN CONWAY CLAPP
Receipts
Receipts, contributions, etc.............
Promised unpaid contributions, etc.
, -Total ......................................
Payments
Candidate's personal expenses ......
Postage .......................................
Telegrams >
Petty claims .........................................
Hire of premises ..................................
Services .............................................
Travelling expenses and hire of vehicles
Goods supplied ....................................
Advertising ......................................... .
AS’ PER 
SUMMARY 
ALREADY
PUBLISHED.
W ould Provide Additional Re- ^ P I ]V J Q V | ? R Q ^  " 
creation During The Winter
Months H A R V E S T  D A N C E
In order to provide much-needed 
recreational facilities in Kelowna, a 
bowling alley, costing several thous­
and dollars, may shortly be erected 
at 255 Water Street.
Application for building this type 
of establishment was received from 
Desire Grouette, who, it is under­
stood, would build about six alleys. 
Council fully agreed that the need 
for such an establishment was ripe 
in this city, and while they did not 
want to give Mr. Grouette any dis­
couragement in going ahead with 
his scheme, the matter was referred 
to Sgt. A. Macdonald for a routine 
check. When Sgt. Macdonald’s re­
port is received, it is expected that 
the proprietor will be given the 
“green light’’ to go ahead with his 
plans.
Kelowna is the only city in the 
Okanagan that is without bowling 
alleys, and if the establishment is 
built before the coming winter, it 
will provide additional recreation 
during the winter months, and no 
doubt a city bowling league would 
be organized in a very short time.
Trade licences were also granted 
to Mort Brown Ltd., who plans to 
open : a painting and decorating es­
tablishment at 255 Abbott Street, 
while John Henry Pegg was given 
a building contractors’ licence at 
233 Bernard Avenue.
C R E A T E D  F U N
Delayed Undisputed Claims
T. A. Waldon, West Summorland, B.C., Rent of I.O.O.F. Hall,
Paid under Judge’s Order .................................................... $3.00
Disputed Claims
; Nil.
Dated at Penticton, this 6th day of September, 1945.
RUBY M. YOUNG, Official Agent.
Large Crowd Costumed In A ll 
Manner O f Raiment Depict­
ing Harvest Workers
P r u r i t i s — In te n se  It c h in g
E A S T  K E L O W N A
School opened again on Septem­
ber 4 after the summer holidays.
.Mrs. H. Bailey is again the Princi­
pal, and Miss North is in charge of 
the primary room. Due to the large 
number of new scholars, grade VHI- 
pupils attend the Mission Creek 
school. "
The Ladies Aquatic 'Auxiliary 
sponsored a very successful Spin­
sters’ Harvest Hoe Down bn Wed­
nesday evening, September 5th, at 
the Aquatic, which was enjoyed by 
a large crowd of merrymakers dres­
sed ■ in a colorful array of raiment 
ranging from frocks of gunny sack­
ing to the finest in plaid shirts and 
overalls.
The music was supplied by Duna­
way’s orchestra and the theme of 
the evening was “Swing and Sway 
with Dunaway”. E. R. Winter, D. M. 
Disney and Miss A. Hughes were 
winners of prizes, which were pre­
sented by the Auxiliary President, 
Mrs. Mary Austin.
Cartoons depicting the Aquatic di­
rectors formed the 1945 rogues gal­
lery, while others were used 
throughout the'hall along with bales 
of hay, sheaves of com and harness, 
adding a natural touch to .the whole 
affair. '
Spot dances, square dances, pol­
kas and minuets added to the even­
ing’s entertainment and were enjoy­
ed by all, while the grand march 
was the outstanding evCnt of the 
party.
Mrs. E. R. Winter was in charge of 
the decorating, assisted by Miss 
Rosemary King and Ross L^der, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. gander, 
who was the cartoonist.
R e lie ved  q u ic k ly  b y  th is  
M e d ic in a l O in tm e n t
There are two forms of itching which are 
especially distressing. First pruritis vulvae— 
from which only women suffer and second 
pruritLs ani—itenihg at the rectum from piles, 
pin worms or varicose veins.
The causes of both these forms of intense 
itching are often difficult to locate but what 
you <fo want, at once, is relief from the 
severe and depressing itching. .
Then let Dr. Chase’s OINTMENT'help 
you for it brings relief almost as quickly as 
applied. Once used it vrill always be kept at 
hoTid for quick use when the need arises. 
60 cts. a box. Eomomy size Jar $2.00.
D r .  C h a s e r s  O i n t m e n t
VERNON CAM P  
PLANS OBSCURE
Mrs. W. Budge has recently re­
turned home from the Kelowna 
Hospital, wdiere she had been a 
patient for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Davidson recent­
ly made a trip by car to Princeton 
and various way points.
The young people have recently 
formed a club, which will be known 
as ‘The Young People’s Club”. A- 
mong the objectives of the club ■will 
be to make -several Improvements 
to the Community Hall.
Mrs. J. Dew, of Vancouver, is a 
■visitor at the honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Hewlett.
The East Kelowna girls’ softball 
team played the Vemon girls’ 
team on Sunday. The score was 8-7 
in favor of the East Kelowna team. 
A second game was played with a 
mixed team composed of Vernon, 
Kelowna and Rutland girls, the 
mixed team being the winners.
Although the Dominion Govern­
ment has announced the disbanding 
of the Pacific Army and Air Forces, 
no instructions regarding demobil­
ization on a large scale have been 
received by army chiefs at the Ver­
non Military Area, and the future 
policy of me Department of National 
Defence regarding the Vemon Camp 
is not known definitely.
The transit of all men eligible for 
discharge in training at Vemon is 
being rushed through, but while 
their papers are put through from 
the Vernon area, they go back to 
their point of enlistment for their 
ultimate release. Under the point 
system men, who by length of .ser­
vice in Canada and overseas have 
accumulated the rnost points, are 
first on the list for discharge.
THE
requests you, to
PLEASE' REFER TO YOUR TELEPHONE  
DIRECTORY BEFORE CALLING DUE TO 
SO MANY CHANGES BEING MADE IN  
THE N EW  ISSUE.
Your September, 1 9 4 5 , D irectory is 
being delivered this wee^ !
—THANK YOU.
S T R E N G T H
SPONSOR FREE 
VETERANS’ SHOW
Malcolm Tasker and Bob Rogers, 
Jr., recently made a short visit to 
Revelstoke. • • *
Miss Connie Chapman, formerly 
of Trail, left recently to take a 
teaching position at Harrison, Prince 
George.
Mr. and Mrs. J, Patterson and 
Bill are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Fitz-Gerald, and visit­
ing their old friends in the district.
Miss Valerie Johnson has recently 
entered the School of Nursing at 
the General Hospital at Everett, 
Wash., and has been enroUed as a 
member of the U.S. Cadet Nurse 
Corps.
Many growers are busy harvesting 
their prune crop, and the picking 
of the Macs has started in several 
orchards.
Many service personnel and their 
families attended a free "Show spon­
sored by the management of. the 
Empress Theatre in Kelowna last 
week. The lobby of the theatre was 
beautifully decorated with 32 flags 
of various nations, and three large 
flags, representing Canada, Great 
Britain and the United States, were 
draped on the wall.
Will Harper, manager of the thea­
tre, said the free show Ls the first 
in several he hopes to sponsor in 
the near future when more ex-ser­
vicemen return to Kelowna. Most 
of the Famous Players’ theatres ac­
ross Canada are sponsoring shows 
for servicenien, and there are over 
1,000 names on .the Honor List of 
employees of the Company who 
served in the second Great War.
NEW  B ILU N G  
SYSTEM IN 1946
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
.IS THE SECRET OF THEIR POPULARITY 
LOVE’S CONCENTRATED LEMON, with a flavor principle 100% 
true fruit, goes four times as far as Extract of Lemon.
■One 19 cent bottle of LOVE’S VANILLEX flavors more puddings 
than a 25 cent size of any other brand of Vanilla Extract. You 
may have a sample to prove it.
One drop of,LOVE’S BUTTEREX with a half pound of shorten­
ing, takes the place of half a pound of Butter in most of your 
household cooking. (There are 480 drops in a 19 cent bottle).
A quarter teaspoonful of LOVE’S COCONUT has the flavor yalue 
of a cupful of shredded nut, (when you can get it).
A  teaspoonful of LOVE’S JAMAICA (costing 2 cents) has the 
full flavor value of a cupful of Rum (costing a dollar) in Pud­
dings, Sauces, Mince Meat, Riun & Butter Tarts and Toffee. And 
■ there is no alcohol to cook out.
These 5 Flavors and 1 more, or 6 of any other of Love’s 19 cent 
size flavors, in a Special Decorated Box for Bridge Prizes or Gifts 
for aU occasions, St. Valentine’s Day, Bridal Showers, Greetings 
to Mother, Congratulations and Christmas, for 99 cents.
Select your assortment of 6 of Love’s Flavors from your grocer’s 
stock and he will give you one of these Boxes, If he is out of: 
them send us his sales slip for the 6 bottles and we 'wiU mail you 
the Box-and packing FREE. Should you want complete package 
mailed anywhere, send us list of 6 Flavors, state Box desired 
and enclose 99 cents, plus 10 cents for postage. If you wish a 
50 cent Cook Book included, add another dime for postage and 
packing. _ _
ONLY LOVE PROVIDES A  GIFT QUALITY IN A  
VARIETY FOR EVERY TASTE AND PURPOSE.
L O V E  — T H E  F L A V O R  M A N
62-68 Lombard Street, Toronto 1, Ontario
B L U E  R I B B O N  T E A
The new system for tabulating el­
ectric light bills.will not be put into 
effect until the first of next year, 
City Council decided Monday nl^t.
In a letter received from the Re­
mington Rand Co., Ltd., Vancou­
ver, the city was asked to send cop­
ies of electric light bills so that the 
new billing machine could be pro­
perly set up and adjusted. While the 
request was complied with, ■the new 
system will not be started until the 
January electric light meters are 
read.
Council sanctioned renewal of a 
scavenging contract with W. Black­
wood for the coming year.
The monthly report of the pound- 
keeper, received from W. Black­
wood, Indicated that three horses 
had been redeemed during the 
month; three dogs redeemed and 
one shot, while one cow was give* 
back to its owner.
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T h e
McKenzie Co., Ltd.
V e r n o n  A i r m a n  
F in a lly  G e t s  
X m a s  P a r c e l
L O N D O N  CELECP.ATSS V-J D A Y
'M i , '■
• .’1^ . ~ ^
A
•  K E L O W N A ’S
Bernard Avc.
M O D E R N F O O D  STO R E  «
Phone 214
G EM  S E A LE R S ; Pints .... $1.15 Quarts ,... $1.35
D O M IN IO N  S E A L E R S ; Pints, $1.35 Quarts, $1.55
N A B O B  C O F F E E ; lb .......................... .................. 43c
N A B O B  T E A ; lb ................................... .................. 69c
R O B IN  H O O D  O A T S  ...........................
Q U A K E R  P U F F E D  W H E A T ; pkt. ..
R IC E  K R ISPIES  ..................................... .... 2 pkts. 25c
L IP T O N ’S SO U P  M IX  .........................
W E S T M IN S T E R  T IS S U E  ..........................  4 for 19c
C AB B A G E , C A U L IF L O W E R , C E LE R Y , 
L E T T U C E , T O M A T O E S , C U C U M B E R S
£>m5ae<Ji«K'::i«c>2eKase<>i«K:‘ac<5»X5»SK
r e a t e r  s e c u r it y
A N D  FREEDOM
m
If you would en{oy greater security 
and freedom from bother In connection 
.with your Investments — stocks, bonds, 
mortgages, real estate — simply place 
them with us for safekeeping and super* 
vision under our Management Servied.
For a small fraction of tfie revenue 
from your investment^  you can obtain 
the benefit of our yride fadlities and 
experience, which afford a measure of 
convenience and protection that may be 
worth much more to you and your family 
than the moderate cost involved.
A  fo w  m in u te s  in v e s t ig a t io n  
m ay p ro v e  a. g o o d  investmeid.
T H E  R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N YCORPORATESECURITY PERSONA!.SERV ICE
' V A N C O U V E R
626 PENDER W., 8411
A. M. J. ENGLISH, MANAGER
tribute to Red Cross Society 
offlcluls und poslul uutborltlcs wua 
paid last week by A. G. Downliuj, 
of Vernon. Ills experience Is Indi­
cative of the pains taken by Uiein 
to see that parcels either reach the 
person for whom they are intended, 
or are returned to the sender.
Last December Mr. Downing pac­
ked a box of smokes, candy and 
such items us It has been customary 
to send overseas, und despatched it 
to his son, FO. Ralph F. Downing, 
U.C.A.F., time Interned In a prisoner 
of war camp north of Berlin on the 
Baltic Sea. For some unexplained 
reason. It was never received by FO. 
Downing.
Late In July ho returned to Ver­
non with a group of repatriated 
prisoners of war. The parcel hud 
never quite caught up to him. A 
week after ho arived home, along 
comes t|io parcel, .weary and breath­
less from Its Journey of many thous­
ands of miles.
Mr. Downing said that the parcel 
had been forwarded by Red Cross 
headquarters In England. Asked us 
to Its condition u,pon completing the 
round trip, Mr. Downing described 
It ns “good”. The contents were 
spmewhat solidified owing to seven 
months travelling, but quite won­
derful, considering the circumstan­
ces. The parcel had been wandering 
about Europe during the crumbling 
and consequent defeat of Germany 
and, In spite of the numbers of 
service personnel crossing from Eng­
land to Canada, found a nook in the 
already crowded ships.
1
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LO CAL W EDDING  
OF INTEREST HERE
('jinMl 'II-YSi
sriTfi?
be 
.Izabpth
A pretty wedding was solemnized 
in Immaculate Conception Church, 
Kelowna, on September 4, when 
Very Rev. W. B. McKenzie heard the 
marriage vows of Arvilla Melvlna 
Eberle and Joseph Louis Benner.
The bride is the eldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eberle, of 
East Kelowna, and the groom’s par­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. L. Benner, 
of .South Kelowna.
The bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and was charmingly 
gowned in a floor length dress of 
embroidered sheer crepe with fitted 
bodice and bishop sleeves.
Her full length veil was carried 
by two little girls, sisters of the 
bride and groom. Her bouqiiet was 
of coral gladioli and ferns. The bri­
dal attendants wore floor length 
blue gowns and carried gladioli
jcnc outside Buckingham Palace, showing King George and Queen 
with their two daughters. Princesses Elizabeth and Margaret 
■iosc, riding In the royal carriage cn route to parliament, where the King 
.(elivered a special Victory Day address celebrating the surrender of 
Japan and the end of the war. Huge crowds lined the route to cheer the 
royal procession on its way to the historic parliament building.
S T R IK E  P R O V E S  
P U B U C  N E E D S  
D A IL Y  P A P E R S
W ESTBANK
Newspapers Are “Indispens­
able” To News-Hungry Pub­
lic, Survey Reveals
The primary room of the West-
Kelowria.
CANOE FOUND  
W ASHED ASHORE
N O T I C E
Elections Act”
S o ittti  O k a t ia g a ii  
E le c t o r a l  D i s t r i c t
Fact Finders Associates, Inc., was acting principal, 
which conducted the survey for • • *
the Bureau of Advertising, asked Miss Betty Davidson arrived home 
St, Louisans exactly the same ques- last week and will remain until the 
tions with which its interviewers new year, when she hopes to enter 
queri^ New Yorkers in the bureau- St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, as a 
sponsored study of public reactions nurse-in-training.
^ to newspapers’ absence during the • • • .
A canoe wais washed up in the New York newspaper delivery strike . Mrs. M. Chabot was a visitor to 
weeds at Dr. Boyce’s point recently, of July 1-17. the Coast last week.
Radio No Substitute Mrs. Gordon Allan arrived Tues-
question, “You’re pro- day and spent a few days as the
hir getting most of your news guest of Mr. and MDrs. Clifford Dob-Owner may claim same^bydes- t^e radio; is radio com- bin.
cnbing the canoejo Frank R. Steele, f.dfining your need for . , * .
at the Courier office. news?”, 89.8 per cent of the St. Mr. and Mrs; Travers and family,
Louis respondents answered “no”, who have resided in Mrs, Pritchard’s 
The negative score on the same lakeshore house for the past few 
question in New York was 82.8 per months, moved to Kelowna last 
cent. In New York, however, the Wednesday, 
survey was made in two parts, with ^  ! * *- „ ,
the noes scoring .76.6 per cent on this ' . aqd sinall daugh-
question in the flrsL week of the ter.^Diana are visiting at the home 
July strike and rising to 89.2 per ^er father and mother Mr and 
cent in the second week James Stuart, of Rustoord, for
With their regul^^ewspape^^ holiday from Vancouver,
available, 74.5 per cent of the St. Mrs. Emma Beirnes, who had 
Louis respondents felt they^  were visiting her son, Milton Beim-
rmssing most, or an important es, for the past few weeks, left this
naHonai Md war ^ eivs, while week-end for Vancouver, where she 
in New York the comparable score t^e guest of her younger
IP P®'’ son, Arnold Beirnes.cent, Fact Fmders discovered. ■ • * *
Missing Most News The Misses Margaret and Barbara
On the local newsfront, St. Louis- Pritchard and Elizabeth Reece left 
ans roistered an even greater feel- evening for yancouver,
ing of unsatisfied hunger than did where they will enter the Convent 
New Yorkers. In St. Louis, 83.1 per the,Sacred Heart as students for 
cent thought they were missing most, 
or an important part^  of, the local
Applications for Registration as B.C. PROVINGIAL VOTERS 
will be received by the following Deputy Registrars of Voters:-—
WEST SUMMERLAND—Office of Walter M. Wright.
Hours : 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily, except Thursday.
PEACHLAND-
Hours:
-Office of C. C. Inglis, Municipal Clerk. 
Daily, 9 a.m. to Noon; 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
and
KELOWNA^—Government Agent’s Office. 
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
To be able to vote at the forthcoming General Provincial 
Election, your name must appear on the Provincial Voters’ List.
Personal application is necessary.
No enumerators will call at your home.
Make sure you are registered as a PROVINCIAL VOTER.
(Registration in the recent Dominion Election does not entitle 
you to vote at a Provincial Election.)
The list of Voters for the above ELECTORAL DISTRICT 
will close on the 17th DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1945.
No application for registration FILED AFTER THAT  
DATE will be accepted, for insertion in the list of voters to be 
prepared for use at the Provincial Election, to be held on October 
25th, 1945.
Registrar of Voters,
South Okanagan Electoral District.
another season.
™ ir -  i 1, Master Dudley Pritchard left the
beginning of last week for St. Cath-papers are available, with 57.4 per 
cent checked as missing “most” of 
the local news. In New York, 68.1 
per cent felt they were missing 
most, by an important part, of their 
normal quota of local news.
erines, Ont., where he will be a 
student of Ridley College for anoth­
er year.
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Hemming, of 
Kelowna, were guests of Mr. and
wiio fail to Bttcnd Uie beginning of paint, and Uie Wcslbank Garage has 
tlie term, us In previous war years, a second gasoline pump liiatullcd.
T. B. Reece, J. Brown and J. Han- 
nam, are the Provincial Election 
Commissioners for this district, and 
either one would be glad to check 
the voters’ list and add the many 
new eligible voters. Anyone who 
has resided in B.C. since June 1st, 
1945, and has been a resident of 
Westbank for the past month, should 
get in touch with their nearest com­
missioner before September 17.
Midwesterners prize their news­
papers as highly as do New Yorkers
and, when deprived of them, find bank school is overcrowded. To ov- 
the available substitutes just as in- ercome this. Miss Barbara Dawe will 
bouquets. Mrs. Joseph Stappler, sis- adequate, the Bureau of Advertising, teach grades I and II, and-Miss Hel- 
ter of the bride, was matron of American Newspaper Publishers As- en Gorman, grades III, IV, V and VT. 
honor and Esther Humm was brid- sociation, concluded in announ- Grades VII and VIII will be in the 
esmaid. George Eberle, brother of cing the results of a cross-section Junior IDgh School room. During 
the bride, and Joseph Stappler were survey in St. Louis, where all three the principal’s absence, while he was 
the groom’s attendents. _ _ _ dailies suspended publication due to receiving his discharge from the
•^e happy couple will reside in a carriers’ strike beginning Aug. 16. Armed Forces, Miss Joyce Ralph
“Fyom the results,” the Bureau of Mrs. A. C. Hoskins last Sunday. 
Advertising pointed out, “it seems • • •
clear that sorely missing their news- Miss Irene Smith, of Kelowna, 
papers when they were denied them who, prior to joining the Wrens, was 
is no local characteristic peculiar to a teacher at Westbank school, was 
New Yorkers—that wherever people the guest of Miss Joyce Ralph last 
live, most of them consider their Simday. Having received her dis- 
newspapers indispensable and are charge, Miss Smith is now teaching 
deeply affected when newspapers in Kelowna, 
are absent.” * * *
What They Missed, , • . the guest preacher at the United ,
In »the answers to the question church last Sunday, 
of what people “missed most” when * * •
they couldn’t get their regular ^ p - Bruce Woodsworth, the new Prin- 
ers, the studies in the two cities cipal of Westbank school, arrived 
showed close parallels. Allowing for last week-Cnd and commenced dut-, 
some respondents who named more ies on Monday. All classes commen- 
than one thing as “missed most”, 63.8 ced September 5th this year, and no 
per cent of the St. Louisans inter- extra classes will be given to those •
Improvements are still graaually ItEtJlSTKATION DOWN
taking place around Westbank. Dur- Ucgistratioii at the Penticton high 
ing the past week the P. & N. Mol- Kchool on the opening day of school 
ors has received a fresli coat of (ailed 560 students, somewhat un­
der the number unticlputcd. Many 
students, however, are expected 
back later, us tliey are working in 
the liurvest.
'rilY COUUlPJt CLA88UT1ED ADS 
FOR QUICK REBUL’TS
O. L. Jones— “Your Home Beautification Specialists” 
— arc pleased to announce the arrival of a new ship­
ment of C O N V E R T O S  and C H E S T E R F IE LD S . 
Among these, we feel certain, you will find the fine 
workmanship and attractive design you w ish ; and 
at, prices we fully believe will be a most pleasing 
revelation.
0. L. JONES FURN ITU RE CO., LTD.
Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. Phone 435
/
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Out of the wake and 
weariness'^f war» humanity 
looks hopefully to the pro­
mise of a better world.
A  better world demands bet< 
ter people^ the prevention of 
human waste.
To  relieve individual dis> 
tress, to revive the individ-
Headquarters: Red Cross Rooms,
Bernard Avenue. 
Campaign Manager: J. Logie.
ual’s hope and self-respect, 
to turn the individual soul to 
righteousness . . .  that is the 
Army’s historic mission.
Today The Salvation Army 
faces the most' challenging 
task in its history. Again it 
appeals to you for support. 
Please give generously when 
your canvasser calls.
Chairman; W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A. 
Treasurer: R. G. Rutherford. 
Subscriptions accepted at Banks.
T H IS  A D V E R T IS E M E N T  SPO N SO R E D  B Y  ,
B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E
viewed mentioned general news, as 
compared with 62.9 per cent of the 
New Yorkers. In St. Louis, 34.6 per 
cent mentioned features such as 
comics, columnists, crossword puz­
zles, and the like, while such items 
were named by 40.4 per cent in New 
York.
Departments of the paper, such as 
sports, business and finance, wom­
en’s pages, amusement pages, regis­
tered a “missed most” score of 39.9 
per cent in St. Louis and 39.8 per 
cent in New York, while editorials 
were mentioned by 17.g per cent of 
the Missburidhs interviewed and 19.9 
per cent of the New Yorkers.
Similarly parallel findings appear­
ed in the answers to the final ques­
tion. “Would you say that you miss 
the advertising in your newspaper 
very much, moderately, or hardly at 
all?” In St. Louis, ^.1 per cent 
checked “very much” or “moderate­
ly” as compared with 58.4 per cent 
in New York. When the answers 
from women alone, in both cities, 
were tabulated, the score for “very 
much or mo4erately”stood at 72.6 
per cent in St. Louis and 77.4 per 
cent in New York.
The Fact Finders St. Louis survey 
was conducted on Friday, August 24, 
the ninth day on which no one in 
St. Louis had been able to buy a 
copy of his regular St. Louis daily 
newspaper. The sample included 537 
respondents, of whom 260 were men 
and 277 women.
“HewatiteWOBRENERffir
He wants m M ' W m m f
I want real m vo R ,9*
'^ H A T ’S why we all reach for 
Grape-Nuts!” Look at this 
varied nourishment for work and 
play!
C a r b o h y d r a t e s — f o r  e n e r g y  
P h o s p h o r u s — f o r  b o n e s  a n d  te e th  
I r o n  — fo r  th e  b lo o d  
P r o t e i n s  —  f o r  m u s c le - b u i ld in g
And taste that malty-rich, sweet-as-a-nut 
Grape-Nuts flavor! It’s so good because 
Grape-Nuts are made a special way 
firom two grains — not just one. Wheat 
and malted barley are blended and 
double-baked an exclusive way to give 
you that distinctively difierent flavor 
and chewiness — to make Grape-Nuts 
remarkably easy to digest. Ask your 
grocer for Grape-Nuts.
■
Timm ' '
Ciiape*Nhts
A Product of General Foodn 14 to 16 SERVINGS IN EVERY PACKAGE
/
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PROFESSIONAL 
and BUSINESS
D i r e c t o r y
LOOKING AT FUTURE HOME
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
LADD GARAGE LTD.
Dealer lor
STUDEBAlCEll and AUSTIN 
OAKS iwd TllUOKS
MoBsoy Ilarrla Farm Implomenta 
Lawrenoo Avc. Flume 252
JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTBACTOIl
Plastering and Masonry
Ollleo • - D. Chapman Dam 
P .O ..B 0X 12
CARTAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
FIIONE 208 LTD.
Houlago Coiilractora. Warehouo" 
Ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-dlstanco furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping.
HAROLD A. FOULDS
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phono 740
J A P  D O C TR IN E S  
D E E P L Y  R O O TE D  
W IT H IN  P E O P L E
Canada! At the Junction of the Ottawa and Rldcau lllvcrs lies the 
nation’s capital, Ottawa—and Rideau Hall, tho homo of His Majesty’s 
representative In Canada. Tho newly appointed Governor-General is 
Field Mursbal Sir Harold Alexander, and shown hero ut tholr homo In 
Berkshire, England, Is Lo^ ly Alexander and her youngest son, six-year-old 
Brian James, looking at the location of thcU- future hoirio In tho Do­
minion. —CCanadlun Army Overseas Photo).
DAIRIES
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Successor to Tutt’s Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO. FETTES
' Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
20G Ethel St. — Phono 4881.1
Now It Can Be Told
T ra n s p o r t  C o m m an d  Is Y o u n g e s t  
B ra n ch  O r g a n iz e d  B y  A i r  F o rc e
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
ing with the is very important that load limits Commander,
West Coast arc adhered to, and strict orders are exercise gpv-
DENTISTS
DR. MATHISON
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
MAC’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
All Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
ELECTRICIANS
DR.
J. W. N. SHEPHERD 
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELEC'TBICIANS
Phone 758 - Night CaUs, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rewound 
and Repaired 
' CLEMENT AVE. 
(between Richter and Ethel Sts.)
INSURANCE AGENTS
OPTOMETRISTS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phor« 373, Royal Anne Building
S. R. DAVIS 
J. C. KENNEDY. C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F ,C A N  A D  A
(Editor’s note: This Is tho last of once the plane leaves Vancouver. It 
a scries of articles dcnli c
R.C.A.F. set-up on the \\ ------------ ---------------------------------------------—  .
of Canada. It deals with the Trans- given to the crews in this regard. behalf of the Allies
port Command branch of the Air The pilots fly the radio beam on air
Force, which played an important traffic routes, and even in clear wea- .  ^ essential difference between 
part in tho servicing of airdromes thc^ r they still practice range flying, surrender regimes In Japan and 
on.the West Coast during the threat- as they realize that during the win- J® * . regards Japan,
cned Japanese invasion.) * ter months when fog, sleet and snow had not destroyed the gov-
The ’Transport Command of the are the greatest hazards in flying, ®rnmental fabric or pmltlcal coho- 
R.C.A.F. is the youngest branch of their skill and efficiency will be
the Air Force, which first saw its severely tested. obliterated. Therefore in J^ PJ>n the
beginning about two years ago. ’The Two transport flying courses are ^t^te is nmintained under Allied con- 
need for transporting supplies and given at Pennfleld Ridge, one for J” G^many Allied contrm Is
men from battlefronts and from out- co-pilots arid the other for captains. Ltate. But m dealing with Ger-
lying stations in Canada was an A pilot takes the co-pilots course *”^hy and Japan alike, the Allies 
important factor, and for this rea- first, and after he has spent about ^^Phasize their future depends on 
son the best and efficient heads of three or four months flying In a development of a democratic
the R.C.A.F. got together and organ- squadron in that capacity, he is pos-  ^ as that
ized this branch. ted back again to Pennfleld for the ,*ichieved the two people vvill re-
When the West Coast of Canada captain’s course. gain their sovereignty and indepen-
was threatened by Japanese inva- In Canada there are three trans- P®*ice.
Sion, scores of “bush” stations sprang port squadrons. In addition to 165 ' Carry Out Orders
up almost overnight, and it was on the West Coast, 164 Squadron han- t -i, +1, r<
necessary to take supplies and men dies the run between Ottawa, New- t Lrerinan. ,act of surender, 
in and out of these camps. Around foundland and Labrador, while 168  ^ brief document
the latter part of 1943, 165 Transport Squadron does the overseas run be- with the execution of imll-
Squadron was formed under the tween Canada, England, Gibraltar without prejudice
capable head of Wing Commander and Africa. Every so often volun- further conditions which the
H. O. Madden, A.F.C., who for many teers for the overseas run are re­
years was a '{bush” pilot in the ceived, and during the last year, es- 
northerh wilds of Ontario. pecia'“
The squadron at first operated on were transferred from 165 to 168 
a small scale, and comprised only Squadron.
about a dozen aircrew, It first op- Just prior to V-J Day, plans were
erated on a route known as the being made to send a Canadian w  +1,.. at
Northwest Staging Route, making transport squadron to the Far Pac- c^ned out by the Al-
calls at Smithers, Prince George and ific, and many personnel > of 165 
other emergency stations which were Squadron volunteered for duty. This,
set up in a hurry. however, has fallen through witff if ,
However,_when larger stations on the surrender of the Japs, and with Thus^Jap^ Is ^ven! i f L ^ r -
SCOUTS TO  HOLD  
RALLY IN 1947
Olficlal aiiiiounei'incnt hos been 
inmlo by the Jiitornutiuiuil IJuicnu
-------- of tlie Boy Scouts in London, that
Country W ill Be Given Chance the first postwar Intcrnallonul Scout 
By Allied Governments To Jh»«horcc will be held in Franco In 
Purpe Guilt 10«j__Parl8 will likely be tlio site
______  of tile gutficrlng and it Is likely that
it is pointed out In London that Canada will send a strong delcga- 
the surrender terms signed In Tokyo tlon.
Bay on September 3rd combino in ’ , . . . .
a single document the terms of tho  ^ *c largest Scout Jamboree, held 
Potsdam Declaration of tho 20th of Birkenhead In England In 1029, 
July and those of tho Allied note to attracted 56,000 Boy Scouts from 40 
Japan of tlio 11th of August, dciln- different countries and 43 parts of 
Ing tho part which tho Emperor will Uio British Empire and Cpinmoii- 
bo required to perform. Now the wealth.
Emperor, the Japanese Government --------------- - -------------------------------
and Japanese Imperial Headquart- in tho lire of democratic regcncra- 
ers, tho source of spiritual, admin- tlon. Clrcuinstunces enable Japan to 
istratlvo and military power, have embark on this course under lesser 
jointly accepted tho full and unre- political handicap tlian tliat which 
served responsibility for tho exo- tlio disintegration of tlic 'Tiiiid Rclcli 
cution of the Allied tAms. lias Imposed on Germany. But what-
In tile case of tho Emperor, Ar- ever progress Germany may make 
tide VIII of tho surrender terms towards democratic development, 
specifically declares his authority observers do not disguise 'the fact 
shall bo subject to tho Allied Sup- that In Japan InvetCnito antl-domo- 
romc Commander, us demanded In cratle doctrines arc deeply rooted In 
tho Allied note of the 11th August, the nation us a whole.
In the ease of tho Japanese Imperial With reference to M. Stalin’s nn- 
Hcadquai-tors, tho act of surrender nouncement of September 3rd that 
Is In fact Its own death warrant. Southern Sakhalin and tlio Kurile 
Tho Potsdam declaration condemn- Islands will “now puss to the Soviet 
cd Japanese militarism, of which Union”, London commentators af- 
tho Japanese Military Headquarters firm that this follows logically from 
was the Incarnation, to abolition In Paragraph VIII of the Potsdam Dc- 
tho. same way as tho decision of the clnratlon, that Japanese sovereignty 
Potsdam conference ordered tho ex- shall In future be limited to the 
Unction of the German General four main islands and such minor 
Staff. In tho' case of tho Japanese islands all may be determined.
Government, Its function will bo ___________!_________________________
not to govern, but to carry out the
O u t s t a n d i n g l y  G o o d
S A I A M
T E A
tor4e»cio®««^®  use-
Natural content of vitamin D 
inoroasod by irradiation.
EVAPOMTEDMIIK
GET IT AT YOUR GROCER'S TODAY
(£> Tbo Borden Co. Ltd.
^ S S THE WORD A10N&.
€ >
Allies may decide to impose. For 
Germany, such further conditions
lly prior to V-E Day, many men Potsdamwpro ind /r, ifiB confcrence, and are being carried
out by the Allied Control Commis­
sion in Berlin: For Japan, further 
conditions remain to be defined.
BEAUTY SALONS
the West Coast were completed, many of the bush stations on the
C. M. HORNER, C L.U.
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
TILLIE ’S 
BEAUTY SHOP
Specialists in aU forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
LA VOGUE 
BEAUTY BAR
The place where hair is 
styled in today’s trends.
Phone 32 - 191A Bernard Ave.
because you suffer fron
SIMPLE A N C IW M
'e  Girbi Woment I f  you suffer from simple 
anemia so that you feel weak, "dragged out" 
—  this, may be due to lack of iron in the 
blood. So t ^  Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound  ^TABLETS with ^ded iron— one of the best 
borne ways to help build up red blood— in 
such cases. Pinkham’s Tablets are one of the 
most effective iron tonics you can buy!
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Compound
such as Tofino, Port Hardy, Sand- West Coast now folding up, the ^
spit and Massett, a regular schedule work of 165 will be lessened consid- ~   ^ "
was found necessary, with the re- erably. While future plans are rather 
suit that Vancouver became a stone’s vague concerning the squadron, it ’•
throw from Northern stations that is thought the majority of the men 
would normally take a boat three will be sent to the Mmonton de­
days to reach its destination. tachment, where it will be necessary
■\^en 165 Squadron got their first to send supplies to nortliem Air ' 
delivery of Dakota and Lodestar Force stations for the next few years 
transport planes, a great deal of de^ite the fact the war is now over.
technical work was necessary to --------------^------------
work out proper schedules and traf- f  I7 T T I7 D C
fic and flight despatch offices had to u u  1 1 CumiJ C i l i / l lw K
be set up at all stations to handle _____
the freight and passengers. OBJECTS TO STAMPEDE
_ Skilled Pilots  ^ Editor, Kelowna Courier: No
' In other words, the squadron func- doubt there is no stopping the cruel 
tioned on the same basis as Can- Stampedes allowed here in Canada, 
ada s .only government airline, and But that is no reason why we here 
the. pilots of 165 were every bit as in Kelowna should condone them, 
good as ’PC.A. All personnel in Maybe all the items are not cruel.
Transport Comhiand are men of But one only has to think of those • 
previous operational experience ov- whips, spurs, and tugging of bridles, 
erseas, and their ability stood out etc., to know the intense pain meted 
to the fore. Before joining the trans- out to those defenceless creatures, 
port unit, all personnel are given a i shudder to think of the state 
^ecial course in transport work at the poor things were in after it all.
Pennfield Ridge, N.B., and as an And after the enforced gallop down 
example of their outstanding ability, Knox Mountain. I strongly protest 
only one regular trip was canceUed against it. And hope the Council 
last winter due to weather. Pilots will not allow it to happen again 
are given special courses in blind here.
^ing, and it was to their advantage Surely money can be raised with- 
that they were efficient, as the wea- out cruelty.
ther on Canada’s West Coast is rated DOROTHY CHAMBERLIN
the worst. • 341 Abbott Street.
As additional men were posted ■ ______
into the squadron, otiier detach- *T'|1|ff|7f V  nTlDC 
ments were opened, and while Van- I B IVi l*.l. ¥ l l l i 3  
couver was the squadron’s head- _ _ _  
quarters, most of the men were F O R  H O l J S r . W I V F Sat Edmonton, where a * l AWf c J i i  YT 1 Y LaJ
e  Where there’s smoke  ^there’s 
news—of the crispec cereal that 
stays crispi No matter how much milk 
or cream you add, you can’t drown 
their chipper crispeessi 
Save time, work and fuel, toO:
Ask your grocer for Rice Krispies 
when you shop tomorrow. Made by 
Kellogg’s in London, Canada.
*Tice Krispies” is a registered trademark of the Kellogg Company of Canada Limited, for its delidoos brand of oven'popjped d(&
TH E OF
F O R  J /  CONSECUTIVE IX A R S
It*8 y ou r safety we mean, when we sp^ak of the 
Treadmark of Safety-, The basic pattern of the G^opdyear 
diamond tread has remained the same year after year. . .  
imchanged for 37 years. Other tread designs are always 
d ia n ^ g  , , . rfways ’’startling”, always "marvellous” 
. . .  but never quite good enough to survite.
The simple truth is that no tire maker . . .  not even 
Goodyear. . .  has been able to improve the non-skid safety 
and traction efficiency of that basic diamond-block
pattenD The diamond tread continues through the law 
o f ’’Survival of the Fittest”. ^
O f course, there have been changes in  detail to meet 
progressive changes in motoring conmtions; but 'the basic 
mamond-blpck design survives. .  . and wherever you have 
seen it, you have seen the mark of a Ckiodyear tire.
The diamond tread is only one of many reasons why 
now, as for 30 years, "Mpre People Ride on Gkiodyear 
Tires Than On Any ( ^ e r  Kind”.
THE D IA M O N D  TR EA D  
G R IP S  M O R E  SECURELY  
IN  A LL  D IR EC T IO N S
stationed
freight and passenger service was 
inaugurated to take care of R.C.A.F. 
outposts along the Alaska highway. 
Another detachment was stationed 
at Rivers, Man., where several Lode­
stars were used for dropping para
It Is Very Simple
To keep the children’ out from 
underfoot when you are busy can­
ning, provide them with games out-
chutei-rin to'ning R m T araE e ren love is made of two large firm 
blocks of wood with a plank laid
couver three times a week and WtViA CJuppn Another plank is placed from the
Battalions.
Regular trips would leave Van-
would go as far north as the Queen .. s .
Charlotte Islands, returning the same d up to the first plank. They
day. In addition, special trips are walV^ndlesslv^**arrflncrprt frt folra cun- WaiK enaieSSiy.
FORW ARD EDGES "fcrofre” 
against road fo r  quick stops 
on slippery pavements.
SIDE EDGES check side-slip 
on crowned roads and soft 
shoulders.
......... ..
I
lime Is the silent saboteur, always at his deadly 
work of weakening the vital parts of your tractor, 
reducing lb efficiency. You can’t scare time— 
but you can depend on Home Motor Oil and 
Home Greases to protect .against wear and 
unnecessary breakdowns. Discuss your truck and 
tractor lubrication problems with your local 
Home Oil Representative. He’ll help you get 
maximum power and fuel economy, help make 
them last
■ 1 ■ ■ ■ ' ‘ ^
arranged to take emergency sup­
plies into a station, while many Care—For Long Wear'
mercy flights have been tarried out Do your fine rayon garments show 
by the squadron. Many a time an signs of wear after the first wash? 
emergency call has been received by Wet rayons are amazingly weak— 
Western Air Command to pick up a so treat them to lukewarm water, 
logger from a lumber camp who has rich, mild soap suds and very gentle 
been seriously injured, or a young squeezing. Never soak. Never wring 
child who needs an immediate op- or twist. Dry away from sunlight 
eration. or direct heat. Never leave rolled
One Fatality “P damp.
The skill of the pilots of 165 Squa- 
dron is brought out by the fact that
in the two years of operation dur- btmnd to feel the
ing all kinds of bad weather, sum-
mer and winter, only one major fat- maximum heat out of
SIDE EDGESresistfantail skids 
when you brake in  emergen-
aesi
every shovelful. A dirty furnaceality has occurred. That was at Port J 
Hardy ground the middle of last S
year when a heavily loaded Dakota scale from the
crashed on take-off. All members surfaces the furnace ■ or
of the crew were instantly kiUed, n?Ms®rgoS^clS*^ng^V^r'^and only a few passengers survived. a goM cleaning, war
The Dakotas ^an carry a total of windows and doors are wasteful
REAR EDGES act lik e  cleats fo r 
quicker starting: help to pre­
vent spinn ing in  mud and
28 passengers-, or roughly 5,000 of heat too, so get out' that new
H O M E
HOME O IL DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
T h e  In d e p e n d e n t 100%  B . C . C om pa ny
335A
pounds Of freight. The total payload stripping, and ^have your
of an aircraft is made upof passen-
gers and freight, and this is care- first winter winds blow.
fully loaded in the aircraft to in- 1 «  0 * 0
sure perfect balance. Sometimes on- , Carruthers left on Sept 2
ly two passengers are carried, the Vancouver, ^ where he has sectir- 
balance of the load being made up a position., Mr. Carruthers recen- 
with freight, and for t k  reason
many a novice in the flying game ^^C N.V.R. after five years service.
understand -why j. Fisher, of Ocean Falls, Is 
visiting at the home of his parents, 
i vacant seats m Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fisher. B^ envou-tne airplane. Loading an air9raft is ijn 
a very important job, and the freight ' * * '*
must be carefully tied down so It Capt. D. C. Stevens, of Vernon, 
will not move around during land- spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing and take-off or in rough wea- ing the past week and was a guest 
ther. of the Willow Inn.
Two pilots and a wireless officer • • *
are carried bn all flights. ’The wire- Miss Sadie Service, of Kamloops, 
less man passes position reports, and was a week-end guest of the Willow 
is in charge of loading the aircraft lun. , ' |
snoux.
Y\>ur Goodyear dealer not 
only will keep your present 
tires in service . . . ne also 
will advise you promptly 
when you become eligible 
for new tires. See him . . 
TCgularly.
I
k . .
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CRIPPLE DIES 
AFTER F A IL IN G  
, D O W N  STAIR W AY
MANY CLOSE 
FINISHES IN 
HORSE RACES
INTRODUCING V-1 CAR IN BRITAIN
Death Ensues In Local Hos- -----
pital Following Severe Hip Many Improvements Are Plan- 
Fracture netl For Next Year
John Slcwiirt Gibson, iibout 75 Sevurul closo llnltihcB feutured the
bcncv.,. wS^'ihrroS
I. former rcHidcnt of Vancouver, Stauipode IubI week. The
died in Uic Kelowna Hospital Sul- j*yecs were run sinooUily, and all 
urday iilfdit as a result of injuries the events started on time. One of 
sustained’ when he fell down the the bianest Improvements over last 
stairs of the Wlllits Block Friday year was the luck of dust, us of 11- 
moriilng. the truck damp In front
Gibson, u cripple for many years. of the fpundstund.
H O M E ^
f r o m
A P P E A L
was found lylnff* at the foot of the Horses from Kelownu, Vernon,
sd r r / r c o i ^  utle^ ^.‘Wurd^ch and I’^-ticton. MerrlU,
?;• ^irsS‘t;th‘rpiT;?sSionlie was taken o the polite slalion, ■.....
where Dr. G. Wilson oxumlned him. J'^ve
race.
Tills Space Donated By
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
the Knox Mountain
The physician ordered him removed cntrle.s 1
to hospital, and death followed the I'rand.stand before
next d iv Names and horses running In the
According to police, Gibson at- ra‘-'cs were also posted on a board 
templed to climb the stairs when stands,
his crutches sll,pi>cd. He fell heavily rollowing Is a list of winners 
to the bottom of the stairway and during the two day meet: 
fractured Ills hip bone very badly. Monday, Sept. 8
A eoroncr’.s Inquiry was conduc- jyt Race, Mile, Open:—1 King 
ted by T. F. McWilliams Monday Beauty (Symonds); 2, Mabrlcl, 
afternoon, and u full Investigation (Gunn); 3, O. S. Happy (Mallory), 
into his death was made by local 2nd Race (Local) Juvenile:—!, 
officials. Bennett; 2, Bcrard; 3, Roberts.
BOYSCOUT  
COLUMN
ELLISON SOLDIER HOME
----- Mr. uiid Mrs, M. Boyd, of Cal-
Ist Kelowna Tioop r.ury, were week-end i;uesls of Mr. 
Troop Firotl Carney. 1 bey haver  
Self l.asl I spent the past week visiting friends in and around tlie district.
Silt. L. T. Kolh, eon of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Roth. Victor Street, Ke­
lowna, arrived back home last Thur­
sday following four years of service 
ovenasrs. Sgt. Roth was attached 
to th(- 0th Armored R«‘giment of 
the Fifth Division.
A c h e s  a n d  
P a in s  G r e w  
L e s s  a n d  L e s s
W riting of h«>r experiences in  the 
heavy air raids pn London, M rs. W. 
Haynes says:—
'^ Bombed in  tho air raids of some 
months ago, I  spent many hours in a
great pool of water under debris 
before I  was rescued. Whether it
was that complete soaking or not,_I 
do not know, nut after treatment in
hospital for severe shock, I  suffered 
pretty badly for montlM from rheu­
matic pains. Well, a friend of mine, 
who has taken Knischen Salts for a 
long time, made such a point of my 
taking it that I  did so. Slowly but
purely the aches and pains grow l 
and less, and now I  bless the ^ y  I
took K rusc^n .
restfrompadn.” -
London.
For at last I  knew 
(Mrs.) W . Haynes,
There are thousands of people in 
Britain and Canada to-day who are 
doing as M rs. Haynes did._ A t tho 
first sign of rheumatic pains, they 
look to Kruschen_ to help them. 
Knischen is a combination of several 
mineral salts. Its action is to help 
clear harmful substances from the 
system and thereby promote im­
provement in health, and ease from 
rheumatic pains. Take Kruschen 
faithfully and preferably in the 
morning. And continue as needed. 
Let Kruschen help you as it has
3rd Race, Juvenile (Outside):— 1, 
Syd Smith; 2, Price; 3, Truutman.
4th Race, Cowboy Race:—1, E. 
Kruger; 2, Bolvin; 3, Aneas.
5th Race, Kelowna Derby, 1 Milo: 
—1, Cache Creek (Ortland); 2, Quite 
Contrary (Narclssc); 3, Mabrlcl 
(Gunn).
6th Race, Ladles' Race:—1, Phyllis 
Cross; 2, Mrs. Mallory; 3, Shcilagh 
Macdonald.
7th Race, Relay:—1, Kruger; 2, 
Marcelle; 3, Traulman.
8th Race, Satke:—1, Kruger; 2, 
Shaw; 3, McMillan.
Tuesday, Sept. 4th
Y2 Mile Open:—1, Cache Creek 
(Ortland); 2, King Beauty (Sym­
onds); 3, O So Happy (Mallory).
Juvenile, Mile, Outside:—1, 
Syd Smith; 2, Trautman; 3, Mallory.
Juvenile, Local:—1, Roberts; 2, 
Nicholls; 3, Duggan.
Cowboy Race:—1, Syd Smith; 
Marcelle; 3, Trautman.
Mountain Race:—E. Kruger; 
Marcelle; 3, Coe.
Ladies’ Race:—1, Phyllis Cross; 2, 
Mrs. Mallory; 3, Valerie Cookson. •
3-4 Mile, Open:—1, Cache Creek; 
2, Quite Contrary; 3, King Beauty.
Stake Race:—1, Marcelle; 2, Kru­
ger; 3, Price.
VriiTsh member of jinrlininorit, W. D. Kendall, with bis new car 
which costs about $400. The auto uses exhaust gases to drive a flywheel 
us a reaction motor based on the principle of the German V-1 rocket 
projectile—the creation of f nwtird motion by the reaction to exploding 
gas streaming buck al hi,"h ipccd. Kendall is shown, left, looking ovei 
the motor, located In the ba X of the new automobile. The gas, instead 
of directly pusliin;; the car forward.'soin.« tlu. flywheel which activates 
tho vehicle’s motor.
Tills will be tlie brat column we 
have published for some time, for 
rcasoiiB not altogether within our 
control, but we shall try and do 
better from now on as long au the 
Courier ha.'i fOoiti for us.
We had a delightful three day 
mountain camp at the Groatu Ranch 
Cabin on Brenda Lake on August 
14, 15 und 10, and many were tho 
unsuspecting trout pcrmuncntly lur­
ed away from the not much dislur- 
hed waters of that pretty little lake 
and its still prettier neighbor, Mc­
Donald Lake. Wo shall try and pub- 
lioh u more detailed account of 
the trii) In a later column.
Wc cannot say at the moment Just 
when wo shall be resuming our re­
gular weekly rallies at pur hull 
because a new floor Is being laid 
down by the Kinsmen, and wc do 
not know just how long Ihut work 
will take. Of one. thing we cun bo 
sure, and that is the ruh; ns to wear­
ing rubber s61cd shoes will be stric­
tly enforced.
To prospective recruits may wo 
say, get in your applications right 
away, because wc have not got vac­
ancies for an unlimited number. 
The requirements for Tenderfoot
Sgt. "Mack” McLeod, of the Olh 
Armored Regt. tIJ.C.D.), who re­
cently returned from overseas, was 
a visitor In the district recently.
Those leaving tho Armed Services 
may use their Re-Establlshment Cre­
dit to buy tools, instruments or 
equipment necessary in their civi­
lian trade, profession or buslncsa.
Mrs. A. Quesnel, of Lumby, spent 
a few days last week visiting lier 
daughter, Mrs. W. Pollard.
L/Cpl. A. G. McDonald, of the 
Vernon Camp, was a Sunday visitor 
of Mr. und Mrs. W. Biilman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Muck and Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Boyd spent Sunday in 
Penticton.
S('t. George Richards, now sta­
tioned at Vernon, was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Anderson for a 
few days last week.
Trooper Bob Hughes, of the Otli 
Armored Regt., returned from over­
seas last week. He is now staying 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Me- 
Garvle.
und Second Class badges are, from 
this month on, a little harder than 
formerly.
FO R
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
REPAIRS
call
KELOGAN RADIOl 
&  ELECTRIC
CO„ L T D .
Fhonc 30 233 Bernard Avc.|
C a tt le m e n  C h a rg e  M a n y  A n im a ls  
D is a p p e a r in g  F rom  R a n g e  L a n d s
H e lp  to  b r in g  New Hope 
to  S h a t t e r e d  L i v e s
Ask That Closer Inspection Be INVITE P U B U C
■ Made O f Logging Camps 
In Interior
Too many cattle are disappearing 
from the ranges, and representa­
tions are going to be made to proper
TO VISIT NEW  
HOME FOR AGED
In its homes, hospitals and hostels for men, women and  
children who have fallen prey to mischance or human 
frailty. The Salvation Army brings now hope to the 
despairing and restores shattered lives. Your dollars are 
needed to make this work possible. Give genexonsly.
authorities asking that police inspect Lloyd-Jones Home Is
logging camps m the Interior of _ __Open For Inspection 
Afternoon
This
2. The public is invited to attend the
2,
h e ^ d  many_others. 
Kxuschilen Salts is obtainable at all 
D rag Stores at 25c. and 75c.
' '  'fV
YOUR PLANS BECOME
A  Six  Room  House
LIKE THIS - - -
ISO'
S P E C I F Y
THE BEST in BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— m^ake certain Wm. Haug & Son pro­
vide the material and you will know 
you have the very best obtainable. We 
carry everything for home builders 
and home makers, and please by pay­
ing particular attention to detail. We 
welcome yom inquiries at all times.
W m .  H A U G  S O N
Phone 66
Established 1892
Coal Dealers Builders’ Supplies
in
B.C., to check up on the meat sup­
plies^  in the camps.
This was one of the main points 
discussed at, the directors’ meeting
of the B.C. Beef _ Cattle Growers official opening of the David Lloyd- 
Association held in Kamloops on jones Home, on Bernard Avenue, 
Labor Day. As a means of checking, from'2 to 5 o’clock this afternoon, 
meat supplies, it was suggested the Monday night members of
police demand the form S_. B. 8, City Council, along with Mayor 
which all camps are required to James Pettigrew, took time off from 
produce on request, shoiving where their administrative duties to make 
their meat has been obtained. gjj inspection of the Home, which
The secretary of the meeting read the city purchased last faU for the 
acknowledgerhents from the Prirne ^gg g£ aged men. Located on three 
Minister and other Dominion Cabi- acres of land, and completely sur- 
net Ministers and M.P.’s to whom mounded by trees, the Home has 
copies had been sent of resolutions been completely re-decorated, and is 
passed by the previous meeting with capable of housing twelve indivi- 
regard ' to the strike in packing ^uals
_____  _____No acknowledgeme^^ had ^  Richmond have
F/L. Hal Odium, who recently received from the M. . temporarily engaged to run
returned, from overseas, was the Yale riaing. ^ Home, and aldermen were well
guest speaker at the weekly lunch- Brand Inspection satisfied with the recent renova-
eon of the Rotary Club Tuesday af- Mr. T. Wilson, Kamloops, felt that tions made to the establishment, 
ternoon. in many cases brand inspection by While the city has purchased most
Other visiting Rotarians included policemen was a farce, as they were of the furnishings, such as beds, bed 
Art Muir, Vancouver; M. C. French, often unwilling to take sufficient linen, and household furniture, lo- 
Kamloops; W. R. Trench, Vancou- time to do it properly, even if they cal organizations have also donated 
ver; F/L. Dune McNaughton, Kel- had the knowledge. Mr. Cameron, a large number of articles. 
owna; R. B. Bentall, ,Vancouver, and Ashcroft, doubted whether brand in- Large Fireplace
HOME FRONT A P P EA L
This Space Donated By
FUMERTON’S LTD.
LOCAL AIRM AN  
GUEST SPEAKER
J. Buchanan, Alcan, Alta.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
0 ^
S u i » | » o x t  t h i s  
W o r k  o f  M o r e y
Help to make possible the 
Salvation Army's great work 
of human reclamation by giv­
ing generously of your dollars.
spection eve^where would be pra^ building has
ticable as ^ e  mspectors w ^ large fireplace and dining room,
required at and is furnished with chesterfield
cbairs and lounges, while the' kit- ded that it was already gj^ gj^  jg modern in every respect.
weU where ins^tors had l^en^^  bedroom, large e n W  for
pointed, even thou^ most of th three beds, is located on the ground 
cars of their . floor, while the second floor has
* ^ 0  s^ecretary was inducted three more bedrooms which hold a
T  a W d  total of nine beds. Individualask that the Ic^gmg ean^ dressing tables are provided in all
be more closely inspecte^ ^^  the bedrooms, while there is
a omple closet spaco. One bathroom
they had found a ange > jg located on the main floor and two 
who was entiifled to can^^ storey. All the
badge, was able to do a lot to pre- _ „  ^ave been romnleteiv re-de. vent doubtful practices on the range, completely re-de-
and in addition the cattle he saved ' . . .
from mudholes, etc., paid a very . Chairman of the managing corn- 
large part of his wages. A motion mittee is A. W. Hamilton, who, along 
was carried asking the Department with l^s. 'W  ^T. L. ^adhouse, xe- 
o£ Agriculture to appoint more presents the City of Kelowna, while 
brand inspectors. secretary of the committee is Al-
derman Gordon D. Herbert, who, Livestock Shipments ^  Alderman O. L. Jones,
The secretary said he had had represents the City CbimclL 
reprefentatives. It appeared to him
o^ hvfstocrS^ve- ^^ ofal S s  whJ^ hav^ d J S Wof fast sen^e on_ j  +v. + furniture and other furnishings to-
the Home include the Kelowna Ser- improvement in this Preventor-
Suggestions from Mr. SeU^^ S o S ^ ^ e ^ ’s League, Ladies
BREAD and CAKES for HEALTHY CHILDREN
sjavaii^ !.
Space d o n a t e d  b y were
turn, Graduate Nurses Association,
Princeton, and. Mr. Koster, Clinton,
read with regard to removal of ®^®bts of
wfid horses. 'Die secretary was in- Pythias, and W. S. King.
l^ittle Johnnie was a clever boy 
who often used his head.
He learned in French “L e  Pain” meant bread 
and in vexation cried aloud—
“W hy, teacher! this should never be,
Forty million aches would all be solved. 
I f they would only eat our tasty white.
The very, very purest of bread.”
Tasty Bread and Cakes for Healthy Children
Kelowna Bakery Ltd.
255 Pendozi St. Phone 39
TASTY BREAD and CAKES for HEALTHY CHILDREN
READ ‘LITTLE JOHNNIE” in The C ourierThen  Join The Fun!
Make up a lyric of your own. Send it along with a wrapper from Kelowna Bakery’s 
Delicious Bread to us through the Kelowna Courier, Kelowna, B.C.
W e will pay $2.(X) to any person submitting a rhyme used in any of our advertisements.
USE THIS FORM:—
I enclose a rhyme for your humorous character, “Little Johnnie”, along with one wrapper from 
your delicious bread. I understand you agree to pay $2.00 to the person submitting any rhymes 
used in your advertisements.
Name ....... - ........ -............ ..........
Address ..................... .............
T^ TT'x ^^ TTTWT A A TYTHATT T stxucted to take this ^ np Tvith the KELOWNA SAWMILL Forestry Department and the In-
CO., LTD. dian Departn^ent.
S  H O M E , 
S V  F R O N T '
K A p p e a l
LIVESTOCK
PRICES
H ^ r t
*■ Y .. Y Y #
H e lp  to m a k e
B e t t e r  P e o p l e  
/o r  a  B e t t e r  m f o r l i l
Through experienced personal contact and its 
homes, hospitals and hostels. The Solvation  ^
Army restores to useful living the victims of mis­
chance, mistake and human weakness. Neyer 
was the need so great for your dollars to make 
possible this task of making better people for a 
better world. Give generously.
During the past week the follow­
ing cattle have been sold by the 
B.C. Livestock Producers Go-oper- 
atiive Association , (all prices per 
hundred pounds liveweight).
At Savona, Sept. 4: 27 steers at 
10.75; 7 steers at 10.50; 3 steers at 
10.25; 62 steers at 10.00; 2 steers at 
9.50; 1 steer at 8.00; 15 heifers at 
9.75; 4 heifers at 9.00; 5 heifers at 
9.25; 1 heifer at 7.50; 2 heiferettes at 
8.75; 2 heiferettes at-8.50; 4 heiferet­
tes at 8.25; 4 cows at 7.50; 4 cows at 
4.50; 2 cows at 3.50; 1 calf at 10.00;
2 calves at 9.50; 1 calf at 9.00.
At Clinton, Sept. 4: 65 calves at 
8.00; 22 steers at 10.50; 2 steers at 
8.50; 12 heifers at 9.50; 4 heiferettes 
at 8.50; 14 cows at 7.25.
At Ashcroft, Sept. 6: 51 steers at 
10.50; 7 heifers at 10.00; 35 heifers 
at 9.25; 7 heiferettes at 9.00; 10 cows 
at 7.50; 5 cows at 6.00; 1 cows at 4.00; 
and 1 cutter at 7.00.
At Kamloops, Sept. 6: 1 steer at 
10.50; 14 calves at 9.00; 2 calves at 
10.00; 1 heifer at 8.00; 1 cow at ' 
6.50; 1 COW at 6.00; 1 cow at 6.00; 59 
steers at 10.75; 3 steers at 10.50; 1 
heifer at 9.00; 6 heifers at 9.75; 1 
heiferette at 9.00; 3 heiferettes at 
8.75; 2 heiferettes at 8.00.
®  To  the or young woman beguded by the lures of city lifej The
Salvation Armr y offers protection and encouragement.
In its Receiving Homes, Maternity Homes, and Children’s Homes, 
! babes receive a compassionate welcome and experiencedmothers and
care.
To men, women or children victimized by weak-r 
ness or misfortune, the understanding heart of 
The Army brings new hope and opportunity.
The Salvation Army needs help,
generously when your canvasser calls.
PLANS COMPLETED
. Plans for the annual Interior Pro­
vincial Exhibition to be held at 
Armstrong on September 19 and 20, 
are going ahead, and officials say 
prospects point toward the biggest 
and best line-up of exhibits and 
entertainment ever seen at previous 
exhibitions.
This Space Donated By
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD.
Twenty million dollars were di­
vided among one and a quarter mil­
lion Canadian mothers on July 15 
of this year in the first payment of 
cheques under Family Allowances 
Act.
Headquarters: Red Cross Rooms, Bernard Avenue
Campaign Manager: J. Logie. Chairman: W. A. C.
Bennett, M.L.A. Treasurer: R. G. Rutherford. 
Subscriptions will be accepted at any local bank.
X
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LET THE M I G H T Y  ATOM Mt'inbors of tlio executive eoururll of the local Hoard of I'nide author­
ized the donutlon of $15 to be Klveii 
to the mlverthiliiK cxiiiipidgii being 
conducted by the IUkI und Gun 
Club.
P u b lic  W i l l  D is cu ss  M e m o r ia l  
C o m m itte e  R e p o r t  F r id a y  N ig h t
YOUR
M E A T  BUDGET iuiriH on hiBurunce iKMued Dominion governnient.
by the
FOR SALE
l o c a l  s o l d ie r s
A  publle ineetlng will be held Frl- HERE THIS WEEK
day evening. September 14th, ut B _ _____
p .l. h. the Junk,r High Sd.oolA^^^^^^
1 or u.n to dIscuBB the repor of H e returning to the city dally,
Civic Memorial Committee, n d s  .... , ,i... ............... . rv./
Immediate Possession Fully Modern
6-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE
nearly new — nice location with garden 
and fruit trees. Reasonably priced at—
*5,500-00
E .M .C A R R U T H ER S& SO N
“INVEST IN THE BEST”
W e may have just the place you are looking for.
TD .
R E D  SH IE LD  
D R IV E  O PE N S  
IN  K E L O W N A
Canvassers Now Covering City 
— Quota Of $3,000 Set For 
This District
eommlttee was uelectcd laat June to and with the docking of the
The local Ilcd Shield and Dombed 
Cam- Tlrltona’ annual drive for funds is
, .1 . . ..... luiui., eronlu" ut Halifax last Sunday, the now well under way, with many
inveytli.ate the poyslbl ly of lu a g number of Kelowna youths canvassers covering the residonUar
lunus to elect a suitaoic ouiiaing as come home at one time uro ex- and hiisinosH districts. A Inrim team a inemorlul to the many men and 
women from Kelowna und district 
who have served In this war.
to  o t one ti e uro ex-  busi ess istri ts.  largo t
peeled In the city somotime the lat- of canvassers, organized by Mrs. G.
ter part of this week, according to D. Ilerbcrl, Is covering the reslden- 
,,, , , A word rccclvcd-by W. Metcalfe, local Hal district, while the business dls-
Ihc coin , ttee by A. Cross Society. trlet Is being canvassed by W. Mcl-
ciiainnan und L H Stephens us Among those listed ns arriving on ealfc, J. Cushing and W. Harper.
Chai.man, ““ the ••Cumeronla", with the next of The quota for Kelowna and Dls-Sccrclary, trlet Is $3,000 and the following peo­
ple are making the canvass In the 
Districts: East Kelowna, F. Foot;
Glcnmoro, N. MacForlunc; Rutland, 
Mrs. D. McDougall; Wlnllcld, Mrs. 
J. Seaton; Okanogan Mission, Mrs. 
Sarsons; Weslbnnk, Mrs. T. B. Recce; 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. Van Sickle.
Headquarters for the campaign 
have been set up in the ’ i Cross
W E OFFER
subject to prior sale:—
—NEW  ISSUE—
H. R. M A C M IL L A N  E X P O R T  C O M P A N Y  LT D .
4% Bond.s due October 1st, l96.Sj 
@  100 and accrued interest.
This issue in very strong demand.
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  P O W E R  C O R P O R A T IO N
4%  Bond due July 1st, 1965,
@  101 and accrued Interest.
C A N A D IA N  W E S T E R N  L U M B E R
4% Bonds due August 1st, 1962,
@  100 and accrued Interest.
W e recommend these securities as sound investments.
O K ANAG AN  INVESTMENTS CO., LTD.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Dealing in Sound Investment Securities 
for the past Thirty-Six Years.
Anderson, Capt. C. R. Bull, Father following their numcB, arc:
Driscoll, Mrs. O. France. V. Greg- Pie. A. W. Harrison, Mrs. B. Wal- 
ory, O. L. Jones und W. J. Logie. lace, R.R. 2, Kelowna; Lieut. Inn H.
During the summer this committee Fraser, Mrs. D. G. M. Fraser, Kcl- 
has been studying the many angles owna; Ptc. II. II. Burnell, Mrs. E. 
of this project. Including the organl- Burnell, Kelowna; Cfn. W. F. Curtis, 
zutlon of a publlp canvass to raise Mrs. • W. F. Curtis, Kelowna; Ptc.
Hie necessary funds, the types of G. A. Murrell, Mrs. G. A. Murrell, 
buildings which would serve us suit- Kelowna; Sgt. F. G. McNaughton,
able memorials and what has been Mrs. A. McNaughton, Kelowna; Spr. Rnrnard Avoniie and siih
done in other cities along similar J. Murray. Mrs. I. Murray. Kelowna; cun bo tako^^^dlSlv to
lines. The results of these Invcsti- Bdr. E. Sellnger, Mrs. K. Sclingcr. J?* m- m Srthro.mKmv
gations will bo placed before the 137 Slockwcll Avenue, Kelowna; 
meeting Friday night und it is hop- Gnr. J. Somerset, Mrs. J. E. Met- 
cd that further decisions can bo calfc. Kelowna; Spr. M. E. Wilson,,‘h^lvatio^^^^ 
reached at that time so that the Mrs. F. N. Wilson. Kelowna; Cpl. Hm o o S  110,^ ^
work of the commltcc can proceed. II. L. Bailey, Mrs. H. L. Bailey, East out th-,t i L  Tohloms nT Rt-
All o rsiin to llo n , which were rc- Kelow na; Cpl. G- ^  M  C h % t« ”L ' ’l ? \ ! ;
presented at the previous meetings G. B. Gregg, Kelowna, Spr. M. p  ^ - a. iihomtoH mimfrloy
have been Invited to send delegates Struningor. Mrs. M. Stramngcr, Ke- S  pjfr‘
to the meeting and a general Invl- lowna; and Sgt. R. J. Giggey, Mrs. CniSn on both of
tation is Issued to any Individuals R. J. Giggey, Kelowna. Dnny ro thnt thn nnnd fnr
who arc interested In the furthering S/Sgt. J. T. Niblock, Mrs. T. T. c,„Tternow than ever before If aof this project to attend and take Niblock, 140 Lawson Avenue; C.F.N., B**^®*^®*^  ^ than ever before. If a
part in the kcusslons. In order that M. E R. Reid, Mr. Reid, Jubilee 
decisions reached be in accord with Apartments; Spr. H. Ward, J. Ward, 
the majority opinion of the cltl- Kelowna; L/Sgt.'J. H. Close, C. 
zens of Kelowna and district, every- Close, Kelowna; L/Bdr. J. J. Kirsch- 
intercsted is urged to attend ncr, J. J. Kirschner, Kelowna; Gnr.
Fumerton’s
X
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If \
Bonnets . . Calots . . Coifs 
Berets . . Brims . .
, . Pompadours 
Sailors
one
Friday evening.
OPEN VICTORY  
LO A N  QUARTERS
your contribution to these worthy 
causes cither through the banks or 
directly to headquarters.
 ^ Social Services 
The necessity for community-sup­
ported social services, despite gov­
ernmental social security measures, 
was pointed out by Lt. Col. H. Char
A. H. McFarlano, A. McFarlane,
Kelowna; Ptc. R. P. Richard, Mrs.
W. J. Fletcher. 222 Ellis Street.
Also included, Sgt. S. A. Burtch,
Mrs. S. A. Burtch, Kelowna; Sgt. les Tutte, Public Relations Secretary 
R. S. Weeks, Mrs. B. S. Weeks, Ke- for Canada.
lowna; Pte. A. H. Murrell, Mrs. B. With governments adopting plans 
rnmmitm roomR for the Ninth Murrell. East Kelowna; L/Cpl. to insure the social security of their
Victo^ l*^  Loan DrivI will be onened Smith, Mrs. I. Smith, 179 Row- peoples, social service had at last
k, the b 3  of TrSe rooms on Avenue, Kelowna; Tpr. T. B. come into its own, said Col. Tutte.
September 20 it was announced this Atherton Mrs T B. Atherton, for- fmerly of East Kelowna, now of they could do there was still need
Th;; o«cutive o, the Trade Beard Notch Hill. for^alljho a
gave permission for use of their ---------------------------  ho
board room during the campaign. Nickel, of which over 90% of the treatment in social services
and while the drive does not get world’s supply is produced in Can- fniinro nnri if ftrurommori+o
underway until the middle of Oc- ada. is taken from the ground by
tober, a considerable amount of de- both open pit and mining method  ^  ^  ^ j j j officialism
tail work is pecessary before the The chief ore of nickel is service, omciaiism
campaign opens. pentlandite.
O P E N I N G
COALITION HEAOQOARTERS
F o rd  G arage B u ild in g
called social service,
soon would kill it and the national 
consequences would be disastrous,
------- stated Col. Tutte. There were too
many, exceptions in people for clas­
sification. Thought, effort and infinite 
pains with the individual was the 
only way to redeem fallen human 
nature.
From the meagre efforts of a few 
decades ago, there had been a great 
advance in social service methods. 
Today social service meant making 
individuals and families into nor­
mal and valuable persons and 
groups. The task of social service 
was to reconstruct lives and read­
just family circumstances. The need 
today was for more, not iess.'social 
service.
“In the majority of cases requir­
ing social service assistance, need 
of money by the individual was not 
the basis" for the trouble,” said Col. 
Tutte. “People with plenty of money 
get into serious difficulties and the 
help of the trained and understan­
ding social worker is the answer.
NEAR POST OFFICE
Into the fashion world breaks 
a new shimmering of daring design . . . 
Hats — always a filip to the jauijty feeling 
of being strikingly dressed — 
this fall ring a new note which forces 
even the urbane and blase eye to 
linger in sweet dalliance.
A new and full selection of these 
dazzling and startling chapeaus are 
now on display.
T
F u m e r t o n ’s
B IR T H S
Mon^ Evil
“Many evils exist today’ because , ^ ,
of more rhoney rather than too little. LARDEN—At the Kelowna ^ neral 
Juvenile delinquency, so serious Hospital, on Thursday, Septem- 
now, is in many cases due to young ber 6, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
people having more money than non Larden, Kelowna, a son.
is good for them. Delinquency of oDAHAKI—At the Kelowna Gen- 
parents, out of which so often arises j Hospital, on Friday, Septem- 
delinquency by children, is frequen- ■ ,  ^ ^945 ^  jjr. and Mrs. H.
tly the result of mothers earning ©daraki, Benvoulin, a son.
With 42,346 miles of tracks. Can- freight shipped by rail increased
adian railways were the chief con- ■
_____  yeyors of raw materials to war fac- Under Canada’s rehabilitation plan
TTTT T At tvio TCelowna General lories and finished products to sea- veterans may use their re-estabUsh-
on Thursday September board ports, the United, States and ment credit to buy, build, repair or
6^°19^ to Mr and ^ Ws. Wilbur junction points. From 1939 to 1944 modernize a house.
Hill, Kelowna, a son.
GELHORN—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Thursday, Septem­
ber 6, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. W.
Gelhorn, Glenmore, a son.
A R E  Y O U  R E G I S T E R E D ?  Y o u  h a v e  o n l y  F o u r  m o r e  d a y s  i n  
w h i c h  t o  m a k e  y o u r s e l f  e l i g i b l e  t o  v o t e  i n  t h e  c o m i n g  P r o ­
v i n c i a l  E l e c t i o n .  D o n ’t  w a i t - D o n ’t  d e l a y - t h i s  i s  a n  i m p o r t a n t  
e l e c t i o n .  Y o u  m u s t  r e g i s t e r  o n  o r  b e f o r e  M o n d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  
1 7 , t o  b e  a b l e  t o  v o t e .
SPECIAL N O TE :- If you are 21 years of age on or before 
Voting Day, October 25th, you are entitled to vote at the coming 
election, But you must register on or before Monday, Sept. 17th.
Register Now at Coalitiofi Headquarters
Ford Garage Building
V o t e  f o r  y o u r  C o a l i t i o n
C a n d i d a t e
AND RETURN
W *  A *  C .  B e n n e t t
money and spending it in pleasure 
and neglecting their children.”
Declaring he could not feel that 
a society in which no one was cal­
led on to give could be a good soc­
iety, Col. Tutte said “the more peo­
ple give to help others, the more 
they get and- the better they be­
come. The public, for its own good, 
needs campaigns for deserving 
causes.”
A great reorganization of national 
life was ahead of Canada as the, 
result of the end of the war and 
the swing over to peace and its 
complex problems, said Col. Tutte. 
A gigantic task faced communities 
in general and social services in 
particular.
YOUNG—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, September 7, 
1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Young, Kelowna, a daughter.
ROUTSON—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, Septem­
ber 9, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Routson, Kelowna, a daughter.
DANIELS—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Monday, September
10, 1945, to Mr. and Mrsr Albert 
Daniels', Okanagan Mission, a 
daughter.
HUNT—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on ’Tuesday, September
11, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Hunt, Kelowna, a son.
An Eicellent Buy
8-ROOM STUCCO HOM E
in finest location. 2 bedrooms and bathroom 
downstairs. Furnace,. fireplace, glassed-in 
porch and garage.
T H E  BEST B U Y  IN  T O W N — - at
$6,300.00
McTAVISH, WHILLIS &  GADDE8 LTD.
Phone 217 Kelowna, B.C
The Salvation Army’s National . ... r
Home Front Appeal is for $1,500,000 OLSON— A^t the Kelowna General 
for its nearly 50 social service and Hospital, on Wednesday, Septem- 
welfare activities which are con- her 12, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ducted across Canada* Olson, Okanagan Mission, a son.
JOST—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Wednesday, Septem­
ber 12, 1945, to Mr. and Mrs; Fred 
Jost, Kelowna, a son.
TRADE BOARDS  
TO MEET FRIDAY
<>
A LINCOLN  
ZEPHYR Sedan 
or $2,500 in 
Victory Bonds
A  $15,000.00 
RANCH or 
$15,000.00 in 
Victory Bonds
_____ One of the most exhaustive geo-
A i i A- _ .c V. Ai- T. J logicalr surveys ever attempted in Adjoint meeting of both the Board country iS being carried out
by the Geolopcal Survey of Canada, 
now over a century old.
of Trade and the Junior Board of 
Trade will be held in the Hoyal 
Anne Hotel Friday evening at 6 
o’clock. .'The meeting will adjourn 
in time to allow members to attend of the local Rehabilitation Commit-, Kv V- „ > tee, appealing for rooms and housesthe public meting of the Memorial returning servicemen will be
Committee to be held in the Junior ^
High School at 7.30 p.m. , Russell T. Kelley, Hamilton, Oht.,
A general discussion regarding the .^ho is touring Canada in the in­
housing accommodation in the city terests of United Nations, will ad- 
is expected, and a letter received dress a general meeting of the Board 
from H. G. M. Gardner, secretary of Trade on October 3.
AN ALL-EXPENSE TRIP TO EUROPE
OR *
$1,000.00 IN VICTORY BONDS
AND 97 OTHER PRIZES.
r 1
; PICKLING NEEDS:
I
S U N  R Y P E  W H IT E  and C ID E R  V IN E G A R —
33-oz. bottle, each .........  .............. 23c
128-oz. bottle, each  ..... ............... 91c
Bulk, gallon ........................................ . 60c
H E IN Z  M A L T , W H IT E  and C ID E R  V IN E G A R —
33-OZ. bottle, each ......... ...... ............  27c
White, bulk, gallon .... ........ 85c
N A B O B  M A L T  V IN E G A R , 160-oz. bottle, each $1.05
Full range of P IC K L IN G  SP ICES  in bulk or packages. 
Get your jars now to avoid disappointment.
Free Delivery on orders of $2.00 or more.
IZt-
G i l  M e r v y t i
Corner of Richter and Haiwey Phone 380
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
TO BE GIVEN AWAY.
Send One Dollar (S1.00) Subscription
TO ADDRESS BELOW.
Proceeds to be used to erect a Legion Memorial .Hall, Auditorium 
and Recreational Facilities for the use and betterment of return­
ing Canadian men and women and Canadian generations to come.
Sponsored by
KIMBERLEY AND* DISTRICT MEMORIAL SOCIETY 
Bo(x 430 - - Kimberley, H.C.
Enclosed find $.. 
Subscriber’s 
Name :......
... dollars for .... ............  subscriptions.
Address ... ......... ..............„.... ........................... -............
The Society reserves the right io award all prizes in Victory
Bonds or Cash.
i* '
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Classified Advertisements W'
rANTEI>~Uy lUnitor who l»»» ju»t
lu'i'ivcd ill city—ill present 
iilone--wishes iiparluient ur sleep- 
lii|{ quartern. Dr. li. IC. Puyiitz, Kc- 
jily c-o Kelowna llospiUil. 0-lp
P o lic e  H e a d  P o in ts  O u t  N e e d  
F o r  M o r e  M o d e r n  H e a d q u a r t e r s
yii»t t«vciily-ftT« wo«J». filly ceiiU; wWl- 
tional wutd* on« cent Mcn. li Copy U •ccomp«m*a by !«»b or Kcouut 
U i)«id wilbiii two w#«k» Irom U«U ol Imiu-, ■ direouiit o( twenty live cent* will be m*dc. Tbut ■ twenty-five word
NOTICE CJAMI'AION IIEADQUARTEUS
TWO RUTLAND 
SOCIETIES WILL 
UNITE SERVICES
Full COATS Ilcpaired or llcmod-elled to latest styles by experl-
CunipalKii headquarters for W. A. 
C. Bennett, Coalition eundlduto In
, ,, ......  iirii bV catb or "  ti u l  lu i uijf*Lo ujr South Okuiiiigari constituency, op-
nerd* w'itbin two we*te eoete twenty-five enccd furriers. Quality work plus oned on Wednesday in the Orchard 
centa. reasonable prices. E. Mulfet, 176 city Motors. The olllce will be open
When it I. d i^fi' l^bef-V/dfie*U .ad.ee..d Ih-Tnaid Avc.__________________7-4c from I) a.m. to 0 pin., and voters
roads Koing Into all these Isolated 
places, be said.
Coalition committee rtxims will 
open in the Ford garage on Bernard
■-----— Avenue very shortly. Members of
Necessity of the City Council to Uio cniii,pulgn eoiiimitleo elected 
bear In mind the need for more ado- were E. C. Weddell, President of
Sgt. A. Macdonald Makes His 
Monthly Report to City 
Council Meeting
Considerable Money W ill Bo 
Saved As Result Of Amal­
gamation
Moivi About
ASK
COMMISSION
Amalgamation of tlie Ilutluiid
to • bon ot ITie Courier Olftce, »n uUi 
tlunal cLiairg* of ten ceiiU U iWAote Bopatm,
M
Fo b  Guaranteed Badlocall Fred C. Dowlo, quuliflod radio technician. 14 years experi­
ence In radio; 4 years with Wlnnl-
__________ __  ______ ________  peg Air Observer School Ltd.,
ANUFACTUBIEBS of Nationally U.C.A.F., as radio engineer. Phono
tlio Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at
52-tfc
who me not on the voters' list may 
register there.
i u L a cu p c uc i i , i;,„.|,.iv niiiliuiH ttnil
quatc police headquarters In Kcl- the Progressive Conservatives In
own,. Is borne out In the monthly South Okanagan; A. K. Elliott. Sum- m,
From Pago 1, Column U 
the days olf. If he hud a list of 
names of all store employees, tlie 
situation would be overcome, he 
said.
Use Lfical Girls
said, and hx'id girls over 16 years of 
ago who wish to work in the or­
chards fail be quartered there.
Tlie hostel is eijuipped wltli niotl- 
erii eoiivenleiices, iiieludliig cloclrlc 
liglit and sliowers, while tliero Is u 
eotik and a supervisor runiihig thu 
establishment. A small ehargo Is 
made for food, and the girls are 
asked to bring Uieir own blankets 
and ration books.
BLIGHT DAMAGE
WANTED T H E  CH UR CH ES
—  advertised products have open .
lug for salesman to cover Drug and 210A Bernard Avo. 
Grocery trade in Okanagan and ~
Kootenay. Salary, coiimilsslon and |'*IIE number I’roteotu the Health
expenses. Applicant must own auto- *
mobile. Pi^ f^crence given to man tlon, Phono Scott Plumbing Works,
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
, S O C IE T Y
l^ uriicr Ucrimrd Ave. •nd Oertram St
report Issued by Sgt. A. Macdonald, mcrland; Jack ’ Long, Pcuchland; ["ifjuy 
hoadof the Provincial police, to the John Hamilton Weslbank; W. II 
Council meeting Monday night. Powell, Summcrland, P r e s i dent  
Sgt. Macdonald referred briefly South Okanagan Liberal Associa- 
to the totally inadequate cell In the tloii, and Haryy F. Chapin, 
police station, and also to lack of Mrs. Gladys Webster, of Kelowna, 
police court facilities. Ho said one will cany the C.C.F. banner In
upon a temporary basis, subject to 
tliiul decision at the end of ttie fis­
cal year of the two societies next 
spring. All but Uirco of the members 
of the executives of both organiza­
tions attended the meeting along
A total ot 34 girls arc now quar­
tered ill the hostel at East Kelowna, 
and It is expected the building will 
be filled to capacity within the next 
few days. There is uceommodullon 
for 00 girls at the hostel, Mr. Collett
Slight damage was caused when 
tire broke Out In the hopper at the 
Kelowna Suwinill at 12.46 p.m., on 
Wednesday. Three fire engines from 
the local fire station answered Dio 
alarm and made short work in put­
ting the blaze out.
prisoner, who escaped during the South Okanagan constituency in the ,""?ul others X o  were Im
month, but who was recaptured a forthcoming provincial election. fi. “
short time later, made a short bid This was decided at the nomin-
Thla Society is a branch of The
terested In the proposal.
Bcv. J. A. Petrie, president of thefor freedom through forcing the rear ating convention held at West Sum- nrosided and Elwyn
j.'h;xv:aui*l.cj (^ ivviiA tv **»«»* - - «ir ii. _ V «# dooi* of the loclc-up Tooin. StcpSp mcrlond lust Thursday afternoon, „ «nr»r<>inrv fw>riMiir/i*v
e „  A i l  ™.uc s r
ment and Selectivo Service Office ^  
Order No. 0B7-247U, Kelowna, B.C. |j,
-ForWANTED Temporarilymonths or more—Experienced
U  good fo e  repair work bo sure ^iiir^Wedncsdnys, Testimony Moot- ^ " ^ r t o  the aied and There amalgamation, stres-
^ ®  °P®“ the Aldermen would bear In mind following her selection. A resident f*?.h>d ’ bv
pltal, 220 Bernard Avc.______ Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 6 p.m. improvements In of Kelowna for the past two years, ,,„i
, , - OOMETHINO Broken? Nome yourhousekeeper and munugioss d^ eshes
the
trouble, we’ll fix It. Specializing
S ”Spendcnt; ?r“ woid'^‘coSdor J® repairing household nppUanccs. 
S c o m m S ^  daughter in re- Our wide o x p ^  ? "
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
OF C A N A D A
turri for light duties Ttcply Box to repair anything. Just call 774,
simp”. 5i-tfc223, Kelowna Courier, 1- I
riral United, corner Ulclitcr St. Uernard Avenue.
,, , j  , , . , ,i 1 , 1 __  taker to look after the hall and acthcadquartor.s she has been active In the move- ,^,,rotaker of the park. They mov-
Many Dikes Stolen merit for many years, although this , resolution In favor of comolote
A total of .$374.75 was paid to the Is the first time she has contested yriion of the two societies It^was
City Clerk In lines levied at the a scat In the provincial election. noSed out bv D McDougall tTiat
-n<l police court during the month, the Hon. L. F. Mejn^^f this w)uM Involve T  lot of legal
POULTRY WANTED—If you havepoultry lo market, make reser­vations now wlth  ^ the Okanagan 
Egg Producers’ Association,- Arm­
strong. New .killing and dressing 
plant now in operation. Orders ex­
ecuted In rotation. 4-tfc
o r "Seml-FInlshcd” Service laeconomical and convenient. Your 
whole family wash done for only 
Oc per lb. For highest quality, 
Phono 123, The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry 35-tfc
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister 
Organist; E. B. Beattie.
dimcuuic», . .d  co„.idor.-,bi.ty reported stolen during the 31 day vclppment In Sa.skatchowan and B. soclctlc.i arc registered
M.Ij.A. for A «4 .,^.1
SUNDAY, SEPT. IGUi
11.00 a.m.—Subject:
period amounted to $477, of which G. Webber. Penticton, xvx.x..^ .. Societies ct, and truns-
$140 was recovered. Ten people ap- Simllknmcon constituency In the - . - ..., . nronerllps would ho 
peared before the local magistrate last Provincial House, addressed the amendment, moved by
for various offences, most of them convention, following which cam- A. W. Gray and seconded by Mrs.
BUY PIOlUNG LADDERS NOWIA sturdy Simpson fruit picking 
ladder is preferred by farmers asW ANTED—Shot guns, 30-30 rifles,
tag GwVand S u o S * * '” ’ the lightest and strongest ladder o f
‘BURDEN BEARING 
RELIGION”
Its kind on the market. Apply S. M,
WANTED__Lawn mower and trl- Simpson Ltd., Sash and Door Fac-cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, tory. Phone 312. 40-7cCampbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone 107-
7.30 p.m.—Subject:
"DON’T FORGET THAT HE 
ALSO IS WISE”
45-tfc
11/ANTED—For liberal trade-ins
• V on your second-hand furniture.
D
Sunday Schools:—
ONT SUFFER I Arthritic Pains, a-ni.—Junior, Intermediate and
Bee O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd. Co., Drug Store.
60-tfce____________
Sprains, quickly relieved with Senior.
WINTROL applied externally. $1 H.OO a.m.—Beginners and Primary, 
and $1.85 sizes—at P. B. Willits &
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices
paid. CampbeU’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107.
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture,
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd.
O 
50-tfc
RIBELIN’S MAIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 8 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
L. Reprints. 3c each, P.O. Box 1550
LOST S
LENDOB Tables are effective.
2 weeks’ supply $1; 12 weeks’ 
$5; at all druggists. 5
Lost—By serviceman during Re­gatta, Kingston Watch. Reward NOTICE$10. Phone collect Penticton 571R1. 
H. E. Doner. 7-2f “POUND DISTRICT ACT”
Pursuant to the provisions of Sec-
OST—Soldier’s kit bag on Black tion 11 of the “ Pound District Act”,
EVANGEL
lABCRNACtE
236 Bertram St. 
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, SEPT. 16th
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School. 
Classes for all ages.
The Pastor wiU speak at 
11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU 
AT EVANGEL.
dealing with the Motor Vehicle Act. palgn plans were made. James „ oslund nronoied tint the nmal- 
Out of a total of 35 bicycles stol- Spall, of Kelowna, was chosen cam- ’u^ „ temoorurv basis
en during August, only two so far palgn manager for Mrs. Webster,  ^ . brouKht about bv combining 
have not been recovered, while pet- and plans for a speaking tour In the combining
ty complaints which wero receded comitltuonc  ^ will be made later Individuals to hold officl
and investigated by police totalled Hon. T. C. Douglas, C.C.F. Prem- . . societv kceoine scoarate
57. Transients who received atten- lor of Saskatchewan and several aecoutas untfl the end of
tlon and who were checked amount- other M.L.A. s from the prairie pro- ,, „ , .. nnlnted out
ed to 115, while 15 calls were ans- vince will visit this constituency th„t h r  hfs meaL th^^wered by the police during the during the course of a speaking by^  tnis m^ eans the amalgama^
month. Transients who were given tour throughout the province. B. G. could bo’ taken next
.hclter to the, polk, lo f -W  tolj- jobber, cholrmon ot tho convention rporto»no“ “
led 23. Only one break-in occurred stated. if if nmvpd nnntlcfapforv it
bfto oftoc w™ld‘U bon cccr^ to\ tcY ^^^^
nminnii nnH separate slates of officers once more, 
f   ^ u l V  r! fhp of and the amalgamation would auto-
fhp w i n n i n g m a t l c a l l y  dissolve. The amendment
thf ^^ trn?p?;r of ^ ^he eventually carried. The meeting then 
ononir t- thSiPht fh-it rGsolvcd itself into 3 joint meeting
fnwr« ‘Menf mifof fhe the two executives. Fred Wostra  ^they shnn^take a leaf out president of the Park Soc-
tto'’°rJucrio^t S rd cp ^L k n  b“
gy”, but that the C.C.F. must fight t^ev. J. A. Petrie stepping aside, 
the campaign
THE RED & WHITESTOKE
IS in N O  S E N SE  of the W O R D  a C H A IN  ST O R E !
Every Red and White Store is independently owned 
and independently operated.
’ A  Red and White Store simply means that tho 
owner of that store is affiliated with tho Red and White 
Corporation and enjoys the benefits of its buying power 
as well as many timely suggestions regarding food store 
management and up-to-date merchandising.
Y O U R  R E D  A N D  W H IT E  STO R E  IS
Gordon's Grocery
Phone 30 Corner Bernard Ave. and Water St.
during Au^st. 
I
More About
COAUTION 
AND C.€.F.
f.ui «mr.ir,xrmpnf Gcorge Mugford became vice-presi- on full employment societies, Elwyn Cross,
Mountain Road. Finder, please Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is
leave at W. R. Goudie. 8-lp hereby given of the resignation of Albert Craggs as.-poundkeeper, and 
O m  D  of the appointment in his stead of
TtlEiLur W  A l s  1 l!il/ Walter Stranaghan, of R.R. No. 3, 
___________ _^__L----------------—  Kelowna, B.C., as pound-keeper of
Ex pe r ie n c e d  stenographer —permanent position. Good sal­ary. For details phone or wire'Ke­
lowna Exploration Co., Ltd. Hedley, 
B.C. • 7-2c
FOR SALE
the Rutland Pound District.
The location of the pound pre­
mises is on Lot No. 19, Map 1760, 
Osoyoos Division of Y^e District. 
. K. C. MacDONALD,
Minister of Agriculture. 
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.,
August 27th, 1945 7-4c
Fo r  SALE—19 Acres with Semimodem house on main highway. Suitable for mixed farming. Price, 
$4,600.00. For other listings, see our 
display advertisement on Page 16. 
Interior Agencies, Ltd., Bernard 
Avenue. 8rlc
For  SALE—Extra choice Farm ofseventeen acres in the Rutland District. Practically new six room 
bungalow with concrete. foimdation 
and good basement. Two good wells 
and all necessary out buildings. Pos­
session November 1st, and the cash 
price 'is only $4,500.00. G. R. John­
son; Real Estate & Insurance. 8-lc
For  s a l e  — Attention doctors,la'wyers and dentists— f^our^ fine capacious leather covered waiting 
room seats for sale Reasonably 
priced; Apply S. R. Kennell, Copp 
the Shoe Man, Bernard Ave., Ke­
lowna. 8-lc
*OR SALE—Small Orchard with
a large house; basement, fur­
nace and electric lights. Good well 
and garage. About 130 fruit trees, 
some grapes, raspberries and straw­
berries. This orchard has not had 
the proper attention but the trees are 
all in a healthy condition and the 
taxes are low. Immediate posses­
sion and the price is only $3,250.00. 
G. R. Johnson, Real Estate & Insur­
ance. 8-lc
S L IM ’N T R IM
10 weeks
HOME REDUCING 
COURSE
Safe - Sensible - Scientific
This amazing easy to follo'W 
HOME REDUCING COUBE 
brin'gs you the Secrets of 
Body Contour.
Write, today for full partic­
ulars, no obligation.
NURSE ADELE’S 
Rejuvehation Salon
500—506 Dawson Building
Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Marine 4030
6-4c
NAR^TA 
SCHOOL‘“ GIRLS
Naramata, B.C.
A  B O A R D IN G  SC H O O L  
for J U N IO R  G IR LS
5-4c
From Page 1, Column 8
tember 17 will be able to exercise and maintenance of income. secretary and Bernard Heitzman,
their franchise. Members of the B. Feeling of Pessimism treasurer. In a discussion of finances,
C. armed forces in other parts of «up until recently there has been it developed that the hall is In 
the Dominion and overseas will also quite a feeling of pessimism over the need of repairs that will cost $400. 
be given an opportunity to vote, he outlook of C.C.F. in the province,” plans were made to hole? a series 
said. • , he continued. “Some people say the of dances to raise funds.
In nominating Mr. Bennett, W. R. present government has been a good • • •
Powell, Summerland, President of u^e. I say it has been a lucky gov- The picking of Macs is now gen- 
South Okanagan Liberal Associa- ernment because of the war boom, eral throughout the district. Size 
tion, declared the Coalition Govern- ^ith the war over, the people are of the fruit, is good, but color not as 
ment had done a good job in the starting to worry about their jobs, good as it could be. Worm damage
past. Referring to the C.C.F., Mr. when there is a glut on the is reported heavy in light crop or-
Powell said the party forever stands labor market, all the trade unions chards. McLean & Fitzpatrick Ltd., 
on record for refusing to co-operate the world will be no good to commenced paclung Macs on Mon- 
when B.C. was facing attack from you.” ° day, but the K.G.E. house has not
the Japanese. When the Liberals Webber thought that the end yet received sufficient to start the
and Progressive Conservatives de- of the war has revolutionized the graders. Pickers are still scarce, in 
cided to unite and co-operate, it was chances for the C.C.F. party, and spite of the light crop to be handled, 
not a shot-gun marriage, Mr. Powell added that there is not a province ,.Txr.:i * * .. „ j
said, and to their lasting credit, they Canada that will benefit more Welcome Home party and
have put the province above party than B.C. as a result of the British tentatively planned for me
to give people of B.C. the type of elections. middle of September, has been d^ ^
government necessary. ■ Referring to the possibility of gain- P^ t^ely set for ^iday evening, Sep-
Show Co-Oneration inS votes, Mr. Webber said: “ You t^ber 21st, at the Community Hallbbow oo uperanon ^  hrinW n man un in a Liberal The affair is under the auspices of
W.A.C. Bennett thanked the peo- _ to vote Conser- Christmas Parcels Fund Com-
ple in the constituency for the hon- amf vou can’t bring a man mittee, imder the chairmanship of
up in ’the Conservative rut and ex- Oslund, and funds raised prev-
and said the last four yearsjn the P  ^ vote Liberal. And so lously for parcels will be used for
Legislature were happy ones. we will get some of these disgrunt- the dance instead.
on
Quality
Meats
EAT  
MEAT 
at
least 
ONCE 
A DAY !
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone iZO — Free Delivery
win. The boys overseas won nesday last from service overseas.co-operation He hoped t^ ^^  ^ ^^ ^^ l^e, but the worst one is yet
 ^ luDifort ta conquered., I know we are word has been received that F/O.
Soing to wta this election, and I Fred Stevens, D.F.C., of the R.CA.F.
Mr It^nett briefly traced the “‘^ OP® defeatism has now vanish- “Pathfinder” Squadron, has arrived
prS^resS^rfeisS '^the will enter the campaign in Canada, and is expected home on
ment had passed in in a brief address, Mrs. Webster ay. ^ ^  ^
years, and beli^^ed the Coalition appreciated the res- Mr. and Mrs. James Snaith are
IS here to stay. This .is a ponsibilities of being a C.C-F. can- visitors at Vancouver and Coast
and the people will never especially when one has to points at this time, going down by
put forth the policies of the party car.tli0 GovcrniTicnt failed to live up nnVilip annealed to » ♦ ♦
to its promises he would not al' The local Bombed Britons organ-
low his^ n^ame to stand for nomina. S^?essity °of S w  i^ ation is sponsoring the joint Sal-
Coalition candidate referred Fffdents registering on the vpters’^ tm n ^A rw
to the road building plans in the . , x manv enthus- funds. The quota for Rutland is $150,province, and said wo-Jk otn the It ‘s^gomg to tak^^ conducted
Hope-Princeton highwaj  ^Will short- .. she said afteif reviewing Sept. 10th to 25th. Although
ly commence, and that people of the ., „ ’ ix +i,e Federal election the war is ended, there still remains
Interior of B.C. will be able to go r  r  P candidate said great demands to be met for the re-
to Vancouver on a hard-surfaced  ^ considerJble amount of literature' habilitation and reconstruction per-
'■‘g r jru ed  toT'tS sr<sthe central nortion of B.C., giving as to help fight the election, ond Mrs. Maurice Swellander and son, 
an example  ^Prince George with a t^ test accomphshments-of th left on Monday for their home
population of 4,000 people compar- Saskatchewan government would all Vancouver, after spending three
ed with Edmonton with a popula- ■ ivrcTnfn^ v. gave a brief
tion of .100,000. He said the central K F
and northern parts of the province Kingdom last faU, and said the 
have vast mineral wealth, and that +bo fruit gmwerq
o r iS h 'c o S S n iu  i t o s i S T d
For  sa le—Now ready for imme­diate delivery, Orchard Haul-off Trailers with dual wheels and pneu­
matic tires. Can be used with any 
tractor. Kelowna Machine Shop.
8-lc
For  s a l e —International Harves­ter Hay Baler, horse power op­erated, good shape. Price $350.00. 
E; C. Rogers, Oliver, B.C. 8-2p
For  s a l e  — Beautiful Modernhouse," very close in, best resi­dential district, large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
Pembroke bath, two large bedrooms. 
Excellent condition. Price, $6,300.00. 
For other listings see our display 
advertisement on Page 16. Interior 
A,gehcies, Ltd., Bernard Ave. 8-lc
For  sa le—Hunting boat. In threesections which nest. .$40.00. Reply Percy Adair, 469 North St.
6-3p
W . J . S Y M O N S
P.O. Box 1420 
District Organizer 
C O N F E D E R A T IO N  
L IF E
WHAT OF YOUR 
TOMORROW?
Our precision plans fill every 
requirement. Details for the 
asking without obligation.
G O O D  IN S U R A N C E
if you need it. 
G O O D  A D V IC E
if you don’t.
Room 17, Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487;
House, 599.
1-tfc
months at the home of Mrs. Swell- 
ander’s mother, Mrs. R. Urquhart.
NOTICE
‘POUND DISTRICT ACT”
He declared the fruit growers had 
made a substantial contribution to 
society, and said the people of the 
United. Kingdom have shown the 
western hemisphere the road to 
building democracy as a result of 
electing a Labor government.
“The people of England apprecia-Pursuant to the provisions of Sec­
tion 11 of the “Pound District Act”, ted what they were fighting for, and 
Chapter 220, R.S.B.C. 1936, notice is they wanted a change in the econ- 
hereby given of the registration of omic set-up so they-would not have 
Verner Robinson McDonagh as to face the same conditions that
pound-keeper of the pound estab­
lished at Okanagan Centre, and of 
the appointment in his stead of Ar­
thur William Pollard, R.R.l, Kelow­
na, B.C.
The location of the pound pre­
mises is on the south-v/est corner
existed prior to the war.”
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
(SECTION 160)
R.C.A.P. men forced to bail out 
over Germany were equipped lyith 
compasses hidden in many ingenious 
ways. One might be. concealed in 
the second button of an airman’s 
of the north-west quarter of Section tunic with the north pole marked in 
22, Township 20. phosphorus dots, or it might be hid-
K. C. MacDONALD, den in his pipe stem, his pencil or 
Minister of Agriculture, in the back of a comb. All aircrew 
Department of Agriculture, carried an emergency kit contain-
FOR s a le—Bell Piano, flupaedoak, good condition. Including music, cabinet and bench. Phone 
433-Ll or call at 494 North St. 7-2p
Fo b  s a le—Pipe Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. ^ 4-tfc
For  s a le— M^otor Vessel “Carita”, double skinned, twin screw, Thorneycroft built and powered, 28 
foot by 8 foot beam. Berthing for 
four. Registered Lloyds, completely 
fitted, a real ship. Apply Box 1172, 
Penticton, B.C. 4-6c
If anyou're planning 
- elegant dinner.
With cocktails perhaps a 
beginner—
Don't forget Palm Ice 
Cream,
For refreshment supreme. 
As a happy dessert it's a
winner.
IN THE MATTER OF Lot 4, 
Map 2709, City of Kelowna
Victoria, B.C.,
September 4th, 1945. 8-4c
ing concentrated energy food, a tiny 
razor, maps and foreign currency.
Fo b  Sale—Cnt Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings orfunerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D.
f . * o
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
PROOF having been filed in my 
Office of the loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 78645F to the above men­
tioned lands in the name of Alexan­
der McLennan and bearing date the 
5th July, 1929, and 17th October, 
1939.
I HEREBY GIVE NO'HCE of my 
intention at the expiration of one 
calendar month to issue to the said 
Alexander McLennan, a Provisional 
Certificate of Title in lieu of such 
lost Certificate. Any person having 
any information with reference to 
such lost Certificate of Title is re­
quested to communicate with the 
undersigned.
DARTED at the Land Registry Of­
fice, Kamloops, British Columbia, 
this 22nd day of August, One thous­
and Nine hundred and Forty-five.
R. A. BRADEN, 
Registrar.
DATE OF FIRST PUBLICATION: 
September 6th, 1945. 7-5c
BURN OIL IN  YOUR FURNACE
Installed in any- type of furnace. 
Price includes installation.
call
SCOTT PLU M BING  W ORKS
227 Lawrence Ave. Phone 164
O N  T H IS , O U R
FIRST BIRTHDAY
we extend our thanks to 
all patrons who have 
made this first year in 
business a really enjoy­
able one.
Our aim is to continue 
bringing to you the finest 
fashions and fabrics in
* C O ATS
* S U IT S
=!= D RESSES
Remember, your friendly, 
fashion-wise buying cen­
tre enjoys serving you!
^ e c U U e n > ^
227 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 735
_ bi| PICARD
j ) a  D A R IN 6
J  PERFUME 50* to 2.50 FACE POWDER 60*_
EAUDE COLOGNE 1.25 2.00 
EAU DE TOILETTE 1.00 to 1.50 
DUSTING POWDER 1.00
Che Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you ‘‘Regular as Clockwork"
H O M E
F R O N T
A P P E A L
N E W  L A R G E  S I Z E  
3 2 o z .  — 8 0 c  
Regular sizes 3 3 C  and 5 8 0
Soft a s  a  fleecy  c loud !
^ D E O D O R A N T  C R E A M
NEW I SAFBI em CTIVBI
Stops Perspiratioh
• Stops onder-ann penpixadon oad 
odour 1 to 3 daya.
• Pleasant. No need to rinse. Dab on... dress... dashi
• Harmless to even delicate fabrics.
• Anrisepric. Safe. Non-itritarins to 
normal akin.
1 or. Nsf .Big Doubt*Sixejarlll
12 pads
I n W
MODESS BELTS 25<t.
Nu UFE
R E M E D IE S
A S T H M A  RELIEF
A Modem Inhalant Method for 
Relieving tho Symptoms of Asthma 
of Non-Cardloc Nature and Hay Fever
if CAUTION: Read Literotura Thoroughly 
and Uso Only As Dlracted-
R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  ‘
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen over 
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
B E A U T I F Y  A N D  P R O T E C T
H O IIS I P A IN T
TnuBtim House Paint protects your 
outside surfaces with a paint film that 
defies shrinldng cold and expanding 
heat. Combined with this, you have 
 ^a beautiful fininh that will make your 
i home the envy of your neighbours
O ilte / i q^eai*4m J> P>iod44ci3>
OLASSITE— KWICKWORK— SOFTO?.-*
"Y o u r  N e a r e s t  E la s f ic a  D eo/er”
O. L . JO NES F U R N IT U R E  CO., LT D .
Phone 435 Kelowna. B.C.
I N T E R N A T I O N A L  V A R N I S f t l ^ C ' b M P A N Y ,  L I M I T E D
1 ir» r!'V;No',t'«'( to j’o , lOi'SH AMIll'o H;f.'w'lNlii'lt s5’fc A 1C »
..’....... ............... : .....................
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G iv e  G en erou s ly  ROOMS SOUGHT
toih. f o r  t w o  p u p i l s
H O M E  
I F R O N T  
A P P E A L
This Space Donated By
KELOGAN RADIO &  
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
The local IliKh School has sent 
out un ui|.;cnl appeal to anyone 
who may have a spare r«)om for two 
school children.
Two lllf'h School youths from 
Pcuchland and Ellison respectively 
(ire anxious to complete Uielr senior 
matriculation in Kelowna, but un­
fortunately cannot attend due to 
lack of housing accommodation. 
Anyone who has a spare room and 
provide board the two
K E L O W N A  C L U B  
E N TE R S  V A L L E Y  
B A L L  P L A Y O F F S
PREM IERS M EET IN  O T T AW A FOR RECO NST RU CT IO N  CONFERENCE TEEN CANTEEN
Local Baseball Team Beats 
Kamloops 2-1 To Gain Berth 
In Finals
lias anyone seen an cmiity hull In 
giHul condition? A fair sized one, 
with licaling and a good Hour? If so, 
please get in touch with the Can­
teen. Eor the Canteen Is now home­
less. We lost our hull when i>eacc 
was declared.
there! and then, the fJrand Open­
ing, what a wonderful nlghtl Over 
three hundred teen ugeis crowd- 
ing the hull to ioin in the fun.
'I'hen all the decorations many 
of the members made! Many were 
the compliments received! We only 
hope the people who now have the 
hall will appreciate them as we did. 
If wo don’t llnd a hull wo don't
Kelowna's baseball team entered 
the llmils of the Okanogun Mainline
Tho old hull was u wonderful what will happen. Street
place, unci though we only had it uro not exactly the thing
for six months. It was tho seeno of *** winter.—^TINA
many glorious acllvltlea All tho ----------------------——
dances mid Club nliJlda wo had tKY COUKIEK CXAHSIFIEU A1>8
cun icjf ino i  o**- iievclstoko
youths is usked to get In touch **““?*^  2-1 victory over
with James principal of Kc- ;^  ^Xops Lt Sunday In a bW rly
lownu Higli School. . ^  ___nnw*
Y o u r
Dollars
■ y '.V • r- »•
aro urgently needed 
for this work of mercy
N o agency can  take the p lace 
of Tho Sa lva tion  A n n y  in  tho 
great task of he lp ing tho im* 
fo rtu n a to  a n d  r o o la im ln g  
hum an Uvea. Ita w ork of m ercy 
needs the support of y o w r 
dollars. G ive  generously.
fought 10-lnning contest. The locals 
beat tho Kamloops team In a best 
two out of three scries.
The first game of the champion­
ship playoffs will bo played in Ro- 
volstoke tills Sunday, and tho sctmnd 
game of tho finals In Kclownu tho 
following week-end.
Tlic brand of ball played by both 
tcoms was tho best scon Uilo your 
on the local diulnond. It was a pit­
chers’ buttle between Suwxiyamn, of 
Kelowna, and Plnstcrus, of Kam­
loops. Each allowed eight hits. Ke­
lowna scored their llrst run In the 
second Inning. Murdock connected 
for n nice clean single, and went to 
second on Wastrodowskl’s single, 
coming home when Sawuynma sent 
a line drive Into left Held.
Lone Bun
Kamloop’s lone run came In the 
third, Worrnll getting a base on 
balls, reaching third on two costly 
errors by Kelowna’s inllcld, and 
came home on MdSTcll’s double.
From tho third inning on both 
clubs played airtight baseball, which 
the large crowd in attendance en­
joyed. Kelowna came through with 
their winning run in the last half 
of tho tenth when McQuarrio made 
a short throw to second to cut off 
Klelbiski in an effort to fool Hashi- 
moto who was on third. The ball
' Prime Minister Mackenzie King, centre, with 
John Hart, premier of British Columbia, left, and 
A. S. MacMillan, premier of Nova ScoUa, right, oit
the dominion-provincial 
In Ottawa.
roconotnictlon conferenc*
, Hnshlmoto Mrs. J, E. TPurslow, R.N., and 
home with the winding run. young daughter, Anne, left for Sal-
This Space Donated By .
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
m field handled mon Arm on Monday. Mrs. Purslow Wastrodowski, in left Held hanciled appointed Health Nurse
three hard chances on line drives, districtwhich, in each case, saved Kelowna lor that district
O K ANAG AN  MISSION b r i e f  PR E SSE S
F O R  A D D IT IO N A L  
T R A D E S .IN  B.C.
GLENMORE M A N  
DIES SUDDENLY
from defeat.
H e l p t o  m a k e
B e t t e i f  P e o p l e  
f o r  a  B e t t e r  W o r M
Through experienced personal contact and  its 
• homes, hospitals a n d  hostels. The Sa lvation  
A rm y  restores to useful liv in g  the victim s of m is­
chance, m istake a n d  hum an weakness. Neyer 
w as the need so great for y o u x  do lla rs to m oke 
possible this task of m aking better people for a  
better world. G ive  generously.
) V
t o E  F R O
This Space Donated By .
McL e n n a n , McFEELY & PRIOR (KELOW NA) LTD.
New Fall Styles for Men, Women 
and Children have been Arriving 
Daily. Stocks are most complete for 
dress and work and now is the time 
to buy your needs —  and Rodgers is 
the place—
SHOP and SAVE at RODGERS !
G o h ^s  
Satisfa^ory 
or Ybiir 
Money 
Refunded!
N o w  is  the tim e to  choose you r new  F a ll and W in te r Coat. 
N ew  tweeds that w ill catch you r fancy— so serviceable and 
fash ion  righ t—
$19.95 $35.00
FUR TRIMMED COATS  
$27.50 “> $35.00
Tweeds, Boucles, and fancy A ll 
W ool Cloths, with smart fur col­
lars for warmth and style.—  
Made by some of the outstanding 
makers of women’s coats^who  
are particular of style, fit and 
quality.
' Choose yours now— a deposit 
will hold one till your’re ready!
INFANTS’ AN D  GIRLS’ COATS
Arriving Now— a most complete assortment of infants’ 
3-piece outfits— leggings, coats and hats— smoothly styled 
coats for young and teen age girls—  Values and styles to 
please the most particular. Sizes 3 to 14x. Specially priced.
1
^ n
$8.95 ° $14.95
221 Bernard Avenue
Your Friendly Clothing Store 
GEO. R. R A N N A R D , Proprietor
Phone  547
S. S. M. Wm. East and Mrs. East,
Vernon, spent the week-end as Opening
guests of Mrs. Larry Evans.* • *
Capt Peter Mallam has returned 
to Vancouver in response^  to a wire 
from Headquarters, Pacific Com­
mand. * « *
Miss Dorothy Hawkins has arriv­
ed from Winnipeg to visit her fath-
Glenmore people were shocked on 
Tuesday when they heard of the 
death early that morning of Percy
-------- Paul, in the Kelowna Hospital. Al-
Of N ew  Industries though he had been very ill in hos-
Here'’W ould Help In Post- for the past, three weeks, his 
. j  ^ passing was unexpected.
W ar Fenou Percy Stokes Paul was born in
■ ——• . ■ Regina, Sask., 41 years ago, and
Need of establishing new indus- came to Kelowna in 1910. He at-
tries in the province, shortening of tended the Okanagan Mission school, 
hours of labor, and necessity of en- por the past several years he had 
couraging new capital in B.C.,_ are owned an orchard in Glenmore,
_____the highlights of a brief submitted where his wife and family, along
er, R. Hawkins, at Okanagan Lake by Alderman O. L. Jones, chairman with his mother, reside. He was a
Auto Court. of tho Rehabilitation _ Committee, at carpenter by trade, but for some
• • • the annual B.C. Municipalities’ con- years past had been working in
Miss Betty Davis entertained at a vention, held at Qualicum Beach, the Kelowna Machine Shop,
supper party last Friday night in September 6. He leaves to mourn his loss his
honor of Warren Sutton, of Van- Mr. Jones suggested the setting mother, wife and two sons, Bernard,
couver. up of a permanent committee to in- m the Canadian Artillery at H&m-
_ j* 1 T- duce new industries to come to B.C., iiton, Ont., and Owen at home. F.un-
Pte. Leeward ^anko has returned which would help considerably diir- gral arrangements are awaiting the 
from overseas. He is spending ms reconversion period. TTie re- arrival of Bernard, who is expected
thirty days leave visiting his par- some of the suggested at the end of the week,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Shanko. manufacturing industries that could * ♦ *
Ahniit qivtppn town and Mission profitably be started in B.C.: plastic Sgt. Frances Hume (W.D.), who 
fritiSds gathered at the home of Mr. and ^ ^ n  stationed at Aldershot,
00.1 TVTrc .whiiTic to honor Cant and houses, boats, etc., boots and shoes, N.S., for the past several years, re-
Mrs Hayr^n^^of^Kelowna A love- baggage and leather goods, clothing, turned home last Saturday on three. XVirs. xidymcm, oa xveiuwnd. .ca onH cFnvPs farmIv naintinff a view of the lake from steel mills, ranges and stoves, farm weeks’ leave
Mrs. G. W. H. Reed has returned 
products and fruit* by-products. The home after several weeks spent withthe guests of honor by those present. general rayon pr^^^
Miss H. M. Duke, of Kamloops, was pointed out that these are a her daughter and son-in-law, Mr.
*^^s"^?ecU p S lii '! ''i? V e^^  P 'Y tem s that' are now imported and Mrs. Fred Pa^, Penticton.
^ Mrs._ Cicel PhUips of Vernon, has other Rgg^g g. Pearson is taking a hoU-
been specialling” for her mother, More Capital day in Trail
Mrs. A. East, who underwent a maj- Calling for immediate action from ■ ' ‘ .  * *
or operation last Saturday. It is nice the governments, the brief says: “It Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Noyes, of Nara- 
to report that Mrs. East is making it possible to broaden the scope and mata, motored on Wednesday of liast
satisfactory progress.
Arthur Pollock left for the prair­
ies to visit members of his family at 
Innisfail, Alta.
Mrs. Boyd and daughter, Vaughn, 
are to be the guests of Mrs. Mc­
Kenzie, before leaving for Califor­
nia in about two weeks time.
powers of the Trade and Commerce week to spend a couple of days 
Department of the government to do with the former’s sister and broth- 
this work, by the admission of Miin- er-in-law, Mr. and R&s. G. C. Hume, 
icipal, industrial and labor repres- Mrs. F. S. Noyes accompanied them 
entation to the Department. Suffici- and will remain with her daughter 
ent finance should be found to ex- for several weeks, 
plore potential markets, and to con- * * *. .
tact suitable new industries and new Mr. and Mrs. Archie Rankin and 
capital. We suggest something like two children, Xiorna and Ernest, 
this, as the present efforts by indi- spent a couple of days at Beaver 
F.O. Jim Hawkins returned on vidual towns and Boards of Trade Lake recently.
Saturday from Vancouver, wfiere he Jack the Mac picking started in a few or-
hfe dfccharga f™ .  the B.C. cher^ “ ' T S '  lest but
• • • , ed ^ d  unskilled labor available, Picfang Will not be general for sev-
Miss Barbara Gillis returned to added to our natural resources, and erai nays yet.  ^  ^ ^
her home in Vancouver last Satur- combined with direction and leader- g  gnowsell and son Jack,
day, after spen^ ding the summ^ at ship, we can e^ily meet the chal- accompanied by Mrs. Charle^ Hen- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.* A. Ray- lenge of peace-time conditions.’’ derson, attended the C.C.F. nomina-
nier. * . * The report also pomted out ttat convention held at Summer-
Congratulations to IMfrs. E. Puryes S I  S S V g ^ S  ma?kef?or^i- land on Thursday^oUast week.
the excellent showing trade, and that while it may be Miss Margaret Clarke, Montreal,, 
made by her Afghan, Tangar ei argued that this is beyond the scope was a guest for a few days last week 
Myia , at the dog ^ows m ^  municipal activities, the long at the home of her brother and sis-
atoon and R^na. pe was judgM ^Buge industrial planning has a vital ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J. Clarke,
best of .breed and pest in show in bearing on the future; and the gov- * * .* ,
both cities. ernment was urged to co-operate Allen Snowsell, Victoria, who had
WunSeiik sI S T  t S  P“ ‘V  l»>hu^ S jJ i a S d 'h o &
were accompanied by Mrs. J. Sut- Insurance Company * ,
on Davidson and their son, W a ^ n  Mr. Jones, who is also chairman Able Seaiman Yj^nard Snowsell,
Sutton, who'has been staying at the of the Fire Insurance Committee, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsell, 
home of Mrs. Henry Burtch, at Five pointed out in another brief that a Bankhead, left last week to report 
Bridges, for the past month. questionnaire covering five years for duty at the Coast, after a holi-
_  -• * * , showed $118,621 premiums paid and day’ of several weeks at his'home
The Eldorado Arms will close on g total loss of $8,914, excluding Van- here.
couver and several other insurable • • •
districts. The report also said that Mrs. T. McCullagh, Victoria, is a 
the high cost of improved fire pro- guest at the home of her daughter, 
tection borne by the taxpayer means Mrs. V. Lewis.
more profits to the Insurance com- --------- ----- —
panies. MORE BEEIKEEPERS
The report recommended that the In 1929 the number of beekeepers 
government again be approached in Canada was 22,200 and they look- 
with a request that the Municipal- ed after 280,000 colonies. By
ities establish their own mutual 1944 the number of beekeepers had 
company. '
September 30th.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
SOLDIER FINED  
FOR RECKLESS 
DRIVING  HERE
increased to 40,700 and the number 
of bee colonies to 508,500. It is an­
ticipated that further increases will 
be recorded in 1945.
The Veterans’ Affairs Department 
will reimburse compensation boards 
ahd employers liable for the cost
______ of medical treatment arising from
, ,, , industrial accidents to disabled ve-Carl Thompson, of Kelowna, Was terans. 
fined $25 and costs and had his dri- --------!-----------------------------------------
W E GIVE
A  PROM PT &  EFFICIENT SERVICE
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  INVESTMENTS
E N Q U IR I IS S  IN V IT E D
 ^ T O  C  K  5" B  a t lJ iD  ^
604 H A L L  B U IL D IN G V A N C O U V E R , B.C.
W E CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK OF
Building Material
and shall be only too pleased to quote 
you on your requirements.
AGENTS: B.C. CEMENT CO., LTD.
KELOW NA BU ILD ERS SUPPLY
L  I  M  I T  E  D
206 Lawrence Avenue Phone 757
Bonuses lured Clipper 
Captains to race precious 
cargoes of China Tea to 
London. In the great 
Tea Race of 1866, 
the winner docked just 
twenty minutes ahead .
of his nearest rival. _
Notice the rigid carton—easier to 
open, handier to use. With sturdy 
innerlining to help keep moisture 
out —  flavor in. Aim in tea bags.
6 c 4 i tu u U tZ o rv
Featured at S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S ,  L I M I T E D
S u p p o r t  this 
W o r k  o f  M e r c y
H elp  to m ake possible the 
Sa lvation  A rm y 's  great w ork 
of hum an reclfamation by g iv ­
in g  generously of your dollars.
Space d o n a te d  b y
ENGLISH WOOLLEN  
SHOP
vers’ licence suspended for six 
months when he was found guilty 
of reckless driving by Magistrate 
T. F. M!eWilliams, in Police Court 
■Wednesday morning.
Thoippson, who is a returned sol­
dier, overturned his automobile in 
■“ the City Park on Labor Day even­
ing, and considerable damage was 
done to the car.
“It is no pleasure to impose a 
penalty on a chap just returned 
from overseas, but I have a duty to 
perform in protecting the public 
from such reckless driving,” Mag­
istrate McWilliams said, in handing 
down sentence. “You drove in a 
manner that represents a degree of 
high recklessness, and I feel I am 
dealing with the matter as moder­
ately as possible.”
Help to bring New Hope 
to Shattered Lives
In  its homes, hdspitals an d  hostels for men, women an d  
children w ho have fallen prey to m ischance or hum an 
frailty. The Sa lvation  A rm y b rings new  hope to the 
despairing and  restores shattered lives. Y o u r  do lla rs are  
needed to make this w ork possible^ G ive  generously.
STRANGE VALUES
Tin cans in China were so valu­
able that junkyards were selling 
cans of ordinary, household size for 
60 Chinese dollars—roughly $3 in 
Canadian money. A two-quart size 
can brought 180 Chinese dollars. 
Chinese factories made these cans 
into teapots, pans office supplies, 
lamps and many other kinds of ut­
ensils.
This Space Donated By
FRANKLIN’S FURNITURE
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JAP BALLOONS WERE FIRE THREAT TO WESTERN CANADA
h
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AN EMPIRE TEA THAT'S FIT FOR A KINO I'
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B.C. MERCHANT  
HEAVILY FINED
A. E. Hole, upcrutliiK a Kfiicral 
Klorc ut Coal Harbour on the West 
Coast of Vancouver Island, was 
brouKbt before MaKislnite A. M. 
Wastell ut Alert Uay, on Sei>tember 
5th and lined $1,000 and costs for 
violations of the price ceiling rc- 
Hulutlons of the Wurthne Prices and 
Trade Board.
Major E. A. Boyle, assistant en­
forcement counsel for the Boa^ d^  
flew to Alert Bay to conduct Uio 
prosecution.
Coal Harbour was one of the Roy­
al Canadian Air Force stations cre­
ated durini; the war and ut one 
time hud a tKnsoimcl of about 1,000 
pcoi)le. Of ihe.'ie, 115 Royal Cana- 
di.Mti Air Foice families lived out­
side the station and traded at the 
Hole e.stablishment..
Followitij{ several complaints from 
Air Force men. Wartime Prlccn and 
Trade Board Investigated nnd us a 
result Hole was charged with sel- 
ling forty-four items of grocerlea 
and incuts above the ceiling prices.
He was also accused of accepting 
coupons before their duo dates und 
fulling to display prlcu curds. Ho 
entered u plea of "Not Guilty" but 
changed thl.s during tho hearing to 
ono of "Guilty".
IH Y  COUlUiac CL.ASSI1TEI> ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
i c o b a c
At fv a*u<!>-'v
M i
S '
THE PICK 
OF TOBACCO
i f^oes  taste qood in a pipe''
BaKu
i N- Ja
Wool O-athering ?
W E L L  . . .  that’s not surprising, i f  you’ve been counting sheep all night! W hy  
can’t you sleep? Can it be  that you ’re  
bothered by  the caFein in tea and coffee? 
Try Postum instead!
You’ll  love its wonderful depth of flavor —  not 
like  tea, not like  coffee, just a grand heartr 
warm ing goodness a ll its own. A nd  Postum  con­
tains n o  caffein, nor any other drug that m ight 
w hip up heart or nerves, or upset digestion.
So easy tp fix — right in the cu p — just by add­
ing  hot m ilk  or bo iling water. En joy  
Postum  w ith meals . . .  between meals 
. . .  at bedtime — anytime!
Japanese balloons, carrying incendiary and high explosive bombs, 
landed in the densely wooded areas of British Columbia and the Prairie 
Provinces since early in 1945, and might have caused widespread fires 
,h6d the attacks been made in the summer months.
Top left, Lt.-Cmdr. E. L. Borradaile, Officer Commanding the Inter- 
Service Bomb Disposal Centre, Ottawa, who was despatched to recover 
and render harmless the first high, explosive bomb carried by a Jap bal-, 
loon, points to a map of Western Canada, which is covered with small
balloons were recovered. Top right, a close-upflags, indicatingp\yhere
of the "chandelier”, which was suspended from the balloon and carried
the ingenious’mechanism and bombs.
Lower left, a drawing of the Jap balloon. Lower right, Canadian 
Army personnel, trained to track down and dismantle Jap balloons and' 
their lethal cargoes, are shown gathering in one of the balloons in a 
remote part of the Prairies last Winter. .
Timely Recipes SOLDIERS RETURN
H o m e  E co n o m ists  G i v e  N e w  Id e a s  UNIVERSITY  
In S c h o o l  L u n c h  S u g g e s t io n s
j f ’
•AidZatt
P O ST U MkXi • * • .:<Ua,U&M
The school lunch box is down 
from the pantry shelf, neatly pack­
ed and off to school again. With 
lunches, the problem of the butter 
.ration returns — everyone knows 
how sandwiches literally ‘‘eat up” 
the butter. The home economists of 
the Dominion Department of Agri­
culture suggest a few "tried and 
true” ways of making the most of a 
little.
Meat Mixture
Anticipating an eventual registra­
tion of more than 30,000 ex-service­
men by the time demobilization of 
the armed services has been com- while small groups made tours
SCOUTS EXCHANGE VISITS
For the first time since the out­
break of war in 1939 there has been 
a large exchange of visits between 
Canadian and U.S. Boy Scouts dur­
ing tho past summer. Many groups 
of U.S. Scouts visited Canadian 
Scout camps and groups of Cana­
dian Scouts visited American gamps
of
O M A N
L I G H T I N e
P L A N T S
' Dependable' - '
 ^ Long Lived 
® Simple Construction 
•  Model for Any Duly
Available in either ,t00 to 1500 watts 32 volt D.C., or 750 
to 5000 watts 110 volts A.C.
L A I S O R  AIR COOLED ENGINES
II/. puns ..round cooked left-over Pitted, Canadian universities this border states. i /2 6 month are gearing themselves f o r -----------------meat 
1 egg
j4 to cup milk
I 14 teaspoons salt
Fevw grams pepper 
Combine ingredients and mix well.
Spread over dough; cover with re­
maining dough rolled to fit pah. ________  ___________  ___  ______
Soften the butter but do not melt. Bake in hot oven, 400°P,ffor 45 nun- h^at figure will be doubled at least. 
Salad dressings, cream cheese or Cut in squares se^e hot and this latter^  figure is small com­
an educational job on “mass pro- last week to visit the fomeFs mot- 
duction” lines that promises to re- her-in-law, Mrs. B. Maclaren, Pen- 
vplutlonize the teaching theories Street, 
they have held for literally genera-
Still available pnly on priority basis, so take care of your 
Lauspfi. Tim ely attention w ill assure you of years of 
faithful service. We give complete Lauson repair service 
or w ill supply parts from  stock.
uui
tions.
On May 31 of this year, 1,500 re­
turned men were in attendance at 
Canadian universities. This month,
orenared mustard, by theihselves, ... ■ x ■ ■ t-i- i..are good for spreading bread. To either mayonnaise or catsup. Eight
stretch butter combine it with mus- servings, 
chili sauce, catsup, chopped
with tomato sauce or cold, with -what' is expected in 19461
A Product of General Foods
tard, . ^
onion, chives,. parsley or horse-rad­
ish. Jam or jelly sandwiches can be 
spread with cream cheese.
If milk is provided at school, why 
not use the thermos for a hot soup 
or a stew, home baked beans, spag­
hetti or a chowder? Grand hot dish­
es for cold days!
Sweet Meat Skndwich Spread
Mrs. Colin Maclaren and her 
daughter arrived from Vancouver
The meat shortcake recipe given Yield 
below makes a dinner dish that is 
tasty and ration-wise. It is good 
cold too and carries well in the 
lunch box.
Meat Shortcake
3 cups sifted all-purpose flour 
OR 3 yi cups sifted pastry flour
4 level teaspoons baking powder 
2 teaspoons salt 
Ys cup fat
cups milk
Mix and sift dry ingredients. Cut
CANCELLATION  
OF BONDS W ILL  
AID  PENTICTON
Financial Move W ill Mean __ ____ _
Large Saving For Municipal- Jial ^ It.
■ ity ■ The official
Provincial Department of
1 cup ground cooked meat 
14 cup marmalade or jam
2 tablespoons peanut butter 
Y2 teaspoon cinnamon 
Salt and pepper to taste 
Combine ingredients thoroughly
and store in a covered container.
1 cup.
Pepper and Cheese Sandwich 
Filling
Yi pound mild cheese ^
1 smaU onion
3 chopped sweet, red or green pep­
pers
3 chopped hard-cooked eggs'
teaspoon salt 
Y2 teasppon paprika
4 tablespoons salad dressing 
Grind cheese, onion and sweet
'^4'y
3-
in fat. Add milk to make a soft but red or green peppers. Add eggs, salt, 
not sticky dough. Pat half the dough paprika and salad dressing. Mix well 
in a greased pan 9 x 9 x inches, together and store in refrigerator 
Over it spread the following meat until ready to use. Keeps several 
mixture; days. Yield: 2 cups.
EXPECT GREATER  
INCOME T A X  CUT
V
A terrific storm of protest against 
postponing income tax reductions 
is ready to break over the bead of 
the Government, says the Finan-
view still reflects a 
determination to avoid, if possible, 
any, personal income tax reduc-
Municipal Affairs may'agree to the
■>' «■<’ “ iK a r fn d
At last week’s Council meeting, a in the public mind than gov-
. rerelJtion waJ adopted authoLfeg ernment Plan® for wde ^ d
the Reeve and Clerk to present a 
[formal petition to the Executive
Coimcil’ of the nrovince reouesting The [ninth Victory Loan is aif other factor. -With peace now achiev-consent. While on the face of it, . . . .  _ ___+v,„fcancellation of Penticton bonds ow- generally reco^ized th^
an iaT  t ^  b e " * a S  - - e  thS re^^uM ^w S
pointed out that there is consider- tinued vast government spending 
SSTa>SdtoS“‘to‘ ae  muSSddld: towering t o  bills. _
in the step. t.
It will mean that the municipality 
need no longer provide $6,000 per 
year for interest and almost $2,000 
per year against principal, both 
sums going into sinking fund ac­
count. The total of approximately 
$8,000 annually may, for the next six 
years, be applied to general reven­
ue purposes, that is to say, for or-
PENTICTON W INS  
BO W LING  CUPS
M E N  W H O T H IN K  O F  T O M O R R O W  ARE ,PLAN N IN G  “C O O K IN G  W ITH  L IG H T S” 
Miracles of cookery performed not by the heat of a fire, but by the heat of light, are planned 
for the kitchens of tomorrow! Ovens lined with “electric light bulbs”  will cook your foods 
better in.shorter time w ith the even, easily controlled penetrating heat of infra-red rays! 
Jt’s b e tte r th in g s  f o r  liv in g  suck, as th is  th a t y o u r V ic to ry  B onds w ill buy  to m o rro w t
J. Houlding and R. Whillis repre­
sented Kelowna in the Okanagan 
Valley lawn bowling championships 
, . , held in Penticton oh Labor Day.
dinary municipal expenditure. Or in The Penticton rinks won two of the 
the alternative it may be utilized three cups and Salmon Arm snared 
for any new bond issues, thus ob-' the other trophy, 
viating tax increase. Representatives from Salmon Arm,
-------------------------  Armstrong, Vernon, Kelowna, Sum-
merland and Penticton took part in 
the comjpetition.
3Mett wno tinnie o f totnotvom say
««llOIgI» ON TO YOUK V ICTO RY BONOS
TODAY” . V IC T O R Y  B O N D S  have  he lped  u s  to  
figh t a n d  w in  a w ar.
Mrs. Aubrey Roberts, is holidaying 
in Kelowna, a guest of the Willow 
Inn.
Miss Beverley Anne Roberts, of 
Vancouver, daughter of Mr,
Mrs. J. Huntly Gordon, of Trail, 
and formerly of Kelowna, spent last 
week-end visiting friends in Kel­
owna and while here was a guest of 
the Willow Inn.
Miss Audrey Edwards left at the 
and week-end for Quesnel, where she 
will take a position on the teach­
ing staff in that , city;
Mrs. M. Brother, of Trail, ^ent 
the week-end in Kelowna, a guest 
of the Willow Inn.
Miss Ruth Brydon left September 3 
for New Westminster, where she 
will enter the nurses training school 
at the Royal Columbian Hospital in 
that city.
T h e y ’ve m in im ize d ’ th e  d ange r o f  a  
w ar-in fla tion  econom y.
T h e y ’ve form ed a  b a ck lo g  o f  sa fe ly - 
invested b u y in g  pow er th a t  w ill benefit 
the  in d iv id u a l a n d  th e  n a t io n  w hen the  
danger o f in fla tion  is  over.
B u t  rem em b e r: in fla t io n  strik e s ha rd e st 
a fte r  a  w ar.
W h a t o u r V ic to ry  B o n d s tb ill d o —  
w e h o ld  o n  to  th e m — ia  to  keep p rices 
dow n u n t il su p p ly  m eets d e m a n d  . .  .* 
w hen a  d o lla r w ill b u y  a  fuU  d o lla r’s 
w orth  o f  goods.
T h in k  o f  to m o r ro w  before th in k in g  
o f c a sh in g  a  V ic to ry  B o n d !
0 X 0
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A Kpccliil "CotninlUee for Educa- 15TH OF M ONTH
DEADLINE FOR
ty^ recd lo »up-
with «0.^ )  barivls of Hon” lias broii kcI up under tho
Iji AuKUSt Canada 
ply UNHIIA
pickled ttah and 75,000 boxes of chulrrnapslijp of Vlnceul Massey, 
herring bloaters valued at $074,000, Illgh CoimnlBsloner for Canada, to 
n total of 13.350,000 iwunds In all. In deal with Canadian service person- _ _ _ _ _  
oddltlon, largo ijuantltles of canned nel dcfllrlng to take training courses |4|h || |« M I
ond Halted fish ore being sent for while awaiting repatriation to Can- *  *»-'** 
relief In We.slern Einxjp©. ada. -----—
FIRST FLY IN G  M O V IN G  V A N  CRASHES AT  DETROIT
. ‘ <> , ' f >■ at ^  ^
S lim  is  the s ig n  o f F a ll
Prize  L ia ts F o r O kanagan 
T ro u t D erby  N ow  PubUehed
v*r .v‘4^
R A T IO N IN G  OF  
M E A T  R E T U R N S  
T O  D O M IN IO N
H IN T S
F A S H IO N S
it
.Cm':!'
p im
m
i i i 11
In order that the announcomenta 
of monthly winners In tho Okan­
agan Italnbow Trout Derby may bo 
made In reasonable time wiUiout 
danger o t a correction, all entry 
forms must bo received by A. J. 
Gayfer, Dox 13B4, Kelowna, not la­
ter than the 15th of the montli fol­
lowing the catch.
The Valley Statistician said that 
If entries are not received by that 
time, the entry as a monthly prize 
winner will be void, and ho said it 
1s up to tho person catching tho 
fish to make sure his entry has been 
forwarded. •
The winner for the biggest fish 
cayght during the month of Juno 
was C. Nlcholl, of Penticton, who 
caught a llsh weighing 14 pounds, 
eight ounces, while Herbert Keat­
ing, of Pcuchland, caught the big­
gest fish .n July, when It tipped tho 
scales at 15 pounds, one-half ounce.
The prize list for the fish Derby 
has now. been published, and tho 
posters can be seen In local store 
windows.
Derby Entries
Following Is a list of Derby en­
tries received during Atigust: 
lbs. ozs.
14 Oyi Kenneth Tailyour, Pcachland 
14 0 E. T. Whelan, Sault St. Ma­
rio, Ont,
13 0 E. H. Ward, Kelowna 
12 12 Mrs. C. M. Horner, Kelowna 
12 5 C. D. Mitchell, Kelowna
Canadians A llow ed  Rough ly  
O ne and a T h ird  Pounds of 
M eat W eekly
T $ - ti
y>:k
m
y. ' W
m■ towl
Household goods of five Detroit families go up 
In smoke ns the "Flying Tiger," first flying moving 
van, crushes, at Detroit, Mich.,'  Immediately after 
taking off on Its first flight to Los Angeles,.Cal. It
was planned that the scheme would bo intcr- 
.national, with Windsor, Ont.. ns tho Canadian end. 
"One crush proves nothing," says the head of the 
Detroit moving firm which ctiartercd the plane.
W IN F IE L D
fixed up us a projection room for C I V  Q 'r iT r i| « M n rQ  
the weekly or any shows held In O lA l U L I IjuLv l O
the hall.
ATTEND SCHOOLMiss Eunice AlcDonagh returned Mrs. J. Hayes has as her guest her 
homo on Monday of Inst week from husband’s jparents, Mr, and Mrs. ■ P K A f!H I . A M|J
a holiday spent at Victoria and Van- Hayes, of Ontario, 
couver. Miss McDonogh was accom­
panied on the trl,p by her mother. Approximately fourteen girls are parentB Warned Thev Are Re- 
i5 »„o„sibl. For Children’s
CiBvor Double Diagonals show
off close-wrapped slim lines, accenting 
the smartness of this slender wool 
dress, designed by Rose Barrack of 
New York.
Would a few pounds less let you 
wear fashions like this ? Then write for 
the "K ellogg  W eight C ontrol P la n ," a 
puise-i^ ized guide with 63 reducing 
menus planned for your own need.
These menus include Kellogg’s AVn 
Bran because it is guaranteed, on a 
double-your-monoy-baok bai^, to
keep you regular naturally. And, 
being mode only from tho vita l outer 
lagers of the wheat, it is rich in cer­
tain "'p rotective ' food elements your 
body must have, diet or no diet. i 
No wonder this delicious ce r^  is 
served by nearly one out of every two 
faioailics in Canada. Order Kellogg’s 
AU-Bran today. To get tho "K eU ^ g  
W eight C ontrol P la n ," out the box-top 
from tho package; print your address 
and request on the back and moil to 
K^ogg Co. of Canada, Ltd., London, 
Ontario, Dept. 144.
C. T. Redstone, Pcachland 
Roy Haug, Kelowna 
C. T. Redstone, Pcachland 
A. J. Chidley, Pcachland 
T. Collinson, Ok. Centre 
Dr. R. E. Gray, Kelowna 
C. D. Mitchell, Kelowna
few days at Enderby on tho return dale packing house pacldng school, 
journey. / Mrs. Bert Paterson Is tho teacher.
sp n le
Attendance
Meat rationing returned to Can­
ada this week and individuals will 
be allowed roughly one and a thhxl 
pounds of meat a week.
Local butcher shqps were kept 
busy throughout tho day on Satur­
day as housewives stormed markets 
for tlielr last chance to buy unra- 
tloned cuts. Meat slioppero were 
oven more zealous than Labor Day 
week-end when thoughts of ration­
ing, coupled wltli cool weather and 
a two-day holiday, sent butcher 
store sales' soaring. Proprietors of* 
local butcher stores stated they ore 
fully organized to handle tho ration­
ed meats, and meat tokens have been 
received here. A meeting was held 
Mond y night to explain the Intd- 
cratc system, and while some but­
chers believe rationing Is unneecs- 
sary, they are willing to co-operato 
in tho scheme.
Rointroductlon of meat rationing 
is part of an international schemo to 
help feed Europe.
Briefly, here' is what ii will mean;
1. Rationing of practically every 
sort of mfiat, including all cooked, 
canned and fancy meats such as 
liver, kidney and heart.
2. Use of Brown M coupons or • 
tokens for same, every time a meat 
purchase is made.
3. A weekly ration of roughly one
and a third pounds per person per ubiquitous loosely cut jacket of 
week. flull^ fur is a lumber jacket or a
4. Introduction of *flve groups of ^eld jacket of flat fur, the sort of 
meat, ranging from Group A to garment that teams up beautifully 
Group E, and allowing from one with warm wool on a blustery day.
A new and nice alternative to the
The school fall term commehced Mr. and Mrs. Ted Crowder retur- Only six High School students at-
in the Winfield Public School on ned home early last week from their tended the Pcachland High School . , ----  --------- „ ____  ___ „  j  , - -
Tuesday of last week. About 25 new honeymoon spent at the Coast. when the fall term opened here on pound per person per coupon to muskrat, in Inky
pupils tommenced school for the •nir n i . c i * * * !  a. a. September 4, and the school prlncl- three pounds. black is. used for this lumber jacket
Mrs. Annie Smaiis Peachl^  ^ lirst time. Miss A. Kelt is In charge Mrs. Bert Srarrow Is at preset a pg| jg serving notice on parents of 5. A few portions of meat can be with pushup sleeves and a
W. M. Stratton, Keiowna of the junior room. The senior is Kelowna General Hos- school children that they must as- purchased without coupons, such as
C. T. Redstone, Pcachland In charge of Mrs.* ScheVnicke, who , sume all responsibility for permit- the brains and head of beef, calf, “ heavy
-------------- -^----------- is reliving for Mr. piiot, who is ^mong the residents of this dis- -««?g «ielr children to remain out of pork and lamb, as well as the tail, w  Mouse? beaurifuUv
REPATS GRADUATE sick. Grade seven pupils are being trict that are building new homes school. ^ ^  i blood, .tripe, pigfeet and spare ribs blouses go beautifully
transported to Ellison in a school ^re Mr. and Mrs. Bert Paterson.
* * * high school princl,pal, Mrs. M. E.
 ^ _  J --------------In hne_ with Trans-Canada Air jjyg driven by Mr. Schernicke. Pup-
 ^  ^ , , , with this twosome. It is a very
6. Poultry, game and flsh, whether practical and Inexpensive fashion.
Lines’ policy of placing veterans of rirfrom'gradernine^^^ Mr. and Mrl J. Hill and family Dell*, secrTtary^aTcT^A. X  Chidley,’ c^^cd or fresh, will not be Included considering its many uses and warm
residence in their chairman of the Board, that the ^the armed services in jobs where- not attend classes for a couple of have taken up ------------ — — ------- . ----- —  .
ver possible, the twelfth and largest days owing to delay of the delivery new home. Department of Education has order- Double Value
class of 16 repatriated R.C.A.F. pil- of the school bus. *. • • ■ ed all children back to school, and Shoppers will use Brown M cou-
ots has become first officers. Eleven * • * Mr. and Mrs. J. French and fam- with ample labor available for har- pons in ration book 5, one coupon
will fly in Canada, five go to the ^ e  ladies’ dressing room of the ily, of Okanagan Centre, have taken vest, there is no excuse for pupils becoming valid each week. There-
comfort.
trans-Atlantic service. Winfield Community Hall has been up residence in Winfield, being absent from school. Any par- fore coupon values w ill be double Possibilities of
OCEAN FLIGHTS
Public interest in the post-warm
the present trans-
ents or .guardians permitting the those used during the last rationing Atlantic air service continues to
MEAT RATIONING IS  NOW IN EFFECT
students to remain out of school of meat when two were good every 
must assume all responsibility for seven days.
progress of students. Temporary ration cards will con-
grow, according to W. J. Dalby, 
Trans-Canada Air Lines traffic man­
ager. “The number of requests held
As of mijdhight, SEPTEMBER V, 1945, if is unlawful for any person to buy rationed meats and for 
anyoiie~to sell rationed meats except on surrender of valid ration coupons or other ration documents.
Soles between suppliers, however, ore coupon free until midnight, Saturday, September 15.
M E A T  C O U P O N  V A L U E  C H A R T
A ll products shown below are derived from beef, veal, lamb, mutton, pork or combinations of them. 
Any product or cut shown below has the coupon value indicated, whether or not it contains dressing.
G R O U P  A  - 1 L B . P E R .  C O U P O N  - .2 O Z S . P E R  T O K E N
PO RK-Cuxed
Back (sliced). I
PO R K— Smoked COOKED B IEA T
Back Bacon (sliced)
Side Bacon (sliced) (rind on or 
rindless)
Any uncooked Group B  item“7(bone in or boneless), when 
cooked
Pork Butt boneless 
P o rk  H am  boneless
Miss Doreen Dutton, Western Can­
ada’s ‘‘Queen of the Flashing Blad­
es”, was the guest last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Neil Witt. She is now rated 
among the top seven skaters in Can­
ada. Passing the Canadian Gold Me­
dal made her seventh in Canada, 
and the first and only holder of this 
skating award in Alberta.
She broke into championships 
when she won the Canadian Junior
tain brown unnumbered M coupons ’Trans-Canada Air Lines traffic 
valid indefinitely. offices for trans-Atlantic passage has
Meat coupons will be valid until increased to over one thous-
declared invalid and will not expire nnd.”
as previously. ------- ;---------------
One M coupon equals eight tokens,_ Getting- Curves
to be given in change fdr M coupons P* Munich
when the customer does not buy Whose appetite simply was unich. 
sufficient meat to use the entire “There’s nothing like fodd,” 
coupon value. She constantly cooed.
Not more than seven tokens may *^ nt a tuck ip her tunich.
be given at any one time, and no
championship for 1945 with a 54 tokens may be exchanged for M Sauce For The Goose
point lead. Miss Dutton is also Can-* coupons .unless a sale 61 meat is The elderly gentleman’s wife was
adian tenstep champion of 1942-^ involved. entering a railway carriage, and he
and is holder of the seventh test in The tokens, are slightly larger, than neglected to assist her. 
the United States. Her charming nickels, and are of blue fibrewood “Yoil are not so gallant, John, as
personality has graced many car- composition similar, to the U.S. ra- when I was a gal,” she exclaimed
nivals in the "United States, includ- tion tokens.- ' - -
ing St. Paul, Rochester, Wichita, Tuesdays’ and Fridays will still
in gentle rebuke.
“No,” was.his ready response, “and
Kansas City, ^ s  Angeles and most be *<meatless” days in restaurants, you are not so‘buoyant-as when I
G R O U P  B  - 11/2 L B S . P E R  C O U P O N  - 3 O Z S . P E R  T O K E N
BEEF— Fresh or Cured
Round Steak or Roast bone in 
Round Steak or Roast 
Round Steak, Minced 
Sirloin Tip boneless 
Sirloin Tip, Cubed or Minute 
Steaks boneless 
Sirloin Butt boneless 
Flank'Steak boneless 
Strip Loin boneless 
Rib Roast, 7 Rib Bones (rolled 
whole) boneless 
Prime Rib Roast, 5 Rib Bones 
(rolled) boneless
Rib Roast Rolled, 6th and 7di 
Rib Bones— ^Inside Ro ll boao-
less '
Tenderloin
PQ R K -Fke sh
V EA L— nresh
Cudets or Fillet Roast 
Strip Loin Steaks b(M 
Front Roll bomless 
Leg  Ro ll boneless 
Loin Strip boneless 
Tenderloin
But^ Whole, Pieces Or Chops .
(rindless) bone in  \
B n ^  Whole, Pieces or Chops 
^mdless) boneless 
Kun, Whole, Centre Slices £o«e m
Hsm, Whol& Pieces o r Slices 
hone in  o r boneless
LA M B  or M U T T O N -h e A
Frontquarter (rolled) boneless
Picnic, Hockless boneless 
Back, Whole, Pieces o r Sfices 
boneless
Side  ^ Pork, Whole, Pieces or 
Slices boneless
Trimmings, Extra Lean (skinless) 
Tenderloin
PO RK -C nxed
Cottage Ro ll or Butt, Whole or 
, Pieces boneless 
IKcnic, Hockless 
Ham, Whole, Pieces or Slices 
bone in  or boneless 
Ham, Centre Slices bone in 
Back, Whole or Pieces boneless 
Skinless Ro ll boneless 
Ham Butt Ro ll boneless.
Cottage Roll or Butt, Whole or 
Pieces boneless 
Skinless Roll ’ boneless 
H ^ ,  Centre Slices bone in 
Ham, Whole (skin on or skin­
less). Pieces or Slices bone in 
or boneless
Back, Whole or Pieces boneless 
Side Bacon (rind or on rindless), 
Whole or Pieces
of the major cities in" Canada.
Doreen has been training under 
Miss Hedy Stenuf this summer in 
Eugene, and on August 26 won the 
Gold Medal Test and Is the sixth 
skater in the world to hold it, 
this being the highest award in am­
ateur skating.
The conveners of the Jam Com­
mittee, Mrs. A. Smalls and Mrs. T.
saving in meat 
each week.
1,060,000 pounds was a boy.”
R EH ABIUTATIO N  
HEAD TO SPEAK
PO R K— Smoked
Picnic, Hockless or Hock on 
boneless
COOKED M EA T
Any uncooked Group C item
(bone in or boneless), when 
cooked.
G R O U P  C - 2 L B S .  P E R  C O U P O N  - 4 O Z S . P E R  T O K E N
BEEF— Fresh or Curc)d
Shank, Hindquarter boneless 
Rump Roast, Round or Square 
End bone in
Sirloin Steak or Roast bone in 
Flank, Trimmed bone in 
Porterhouse Steak or Roast 
bone in
T-bone Steak or Roast bone in 
Wing Steak or Roast bone in 
Rib Roast, 7 Rib Bones, Whole 
bon e in *
Prime Rib Roast, 5 Rib Bones 
bone in
Rib Roast, 6th and 7th Rib Bones 
bone in
Rolled Rib Roast, 6th and 7th 
Rib Bones, Outside Roll 
boneless
Plate Brisket (rolled) boneless 
Brisket Point (rolled) boneless
Rolled Shoulder boneless 
Short or Cross R ib  Roast bom lss 
Blade Roast, Blade and 
strap out bone in  
Chuck Roast boneless 
Neck boneless 
Shank, Centre Cut besso 
Shank Meat 
Stewing Meat haaehss 
Hamburger
Loin Chop or Roast, Tenderloin 
Bad bone in
Issta  Chop or Roasts R ib  End 
bone in
Round Bone Shoulder o r 
Roast honesss
V EA L— Fresh
Shank, Hind boneless
Rump, Knuckle Bone out boaebf 
Suloin Butt Roast bone in  
Sirloin Butt Steak bone in  
Leg, Sirloin Butt End bone in
Biwnlf, Front bondesa 
K e d t boneless 
Veal Loaf or Patties 
Stewing Veal
LA M B  or M U TTO N -nresh
Sirloin or Chump Chop bone in  
Loin, Whole, Flank off. Kidney 
and Suet out bone in  
Loin Roast or Chop, Tenderloin 
End bone in  
Patties
Butt (rind on). Whole of Pieces 
boneless
Ham, Trimmed, Whole, Butt 
End or Shank End bone in 
Loin, Trimmed (rindless), 
whole. Pieces or Chop bone in 
Side Pork, Whole or Pieces 
bone in
Ham, Trimmed or Skinned, 
Whole, Butt End of Shank End 
bone in ■
FAN CY M EA T
Liver 
Kidney ■ 
Sweetbread
P O R K -C n red
Picnic, Hockless bone in
Ham, Trimmed, Whole, Butt 
End or Shank End bone in
COOKED M EA T
Any uncooked Groupw  D  item 
(bone in or boneless), when
Loin, Full Cut, Flank o£^ Kidney 
and Suet out bone in
Loin, Short Cut, Flank ofl^  
Kidney and Suet out bone in
PO RK— Fresh
Picnic, Hockless bone in  
Butt (rind pn), Whole, Pieces o r 
Chop hone in
Side Pork, Whole or Pieces 
bone in
Shoulder Ro ll (skin on) 
boneless
Dty Salt Belly boneless 
Dry Salt Lean Backs boneless
cooked.
Loaves made from chopped or 
:d meats.
Members of the Armed Fores and 
1 others that are interested, are cor- 
Twiname have been very busy mak- ^ially Invited to attend a lecture on 
week, and have already Rehabilitation to be given by C. M. 
made 872 pounds of black-currant, Defieux at the Chadian Legion 
black^rry, apricot, peach and plum Hall (south door) on Monday, Sep- 
jam. The growers are sending in the tember 17th at R nm 
fruit and it is hoped to fill the 300 Mr. Defieiix is from the Sun Vet- 
cans that are on hand. erans’ Bureau and is e^cially re-
Miss Edith Duquemin arrived iw the regional Chair-
from the Coast Sunday last to spend Advi^pr Council of Sel-
the week-end at the home of her ------------
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Duque­
min. ** • *
Mrs. W. D. Miller returned home 
from the Coast Monday of last week.
IV&s. H. C. MacNeill and daugh­
ter returned from the Coast W ^ -  
nesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson Blaikie, 
of Salmon Arm, visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Martin Thurs­
day of last week.* * •
Sgt. A. S. Wraight returned to
Vernon Friday of last week.« * *
Mrs. R. Fulks and son left Satur­
day to spend the week-end in Ver­
non.
Mrs. J. H. Dutton spent a few days 
last week, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. N. Witt, leaving with her 
daughter, Doreen, for their home in 
Drumheller, Alta., Thursday last.
ective Service. His subject should 
be of interest to all sections of the 
community.
Miss Lynda Anne Hughes, who 
had been visiting her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. .A. J. Hughes for the 
past two weeks, returned to her 
home in Penticton on September 2.
NOTICE
T O  A L L
MERCHANTS
invoicesPlease forw ard 
and^ statements covering 
all goods supplied for the 
E lk s ’ Stampede to :
E . A . C A M P B E L L  &  CQ .
883 Kelow na, B.C., 
ipnnediately. ,
B o x
PO R K -Sm oked
Picnic^ Hockless bon e ia
minced meat. Cooke 
jellied meats, in loaf form or 
otherwise (excepting those 
cooked or jellied meats listed 
in Group D).
Bologna
Wieners
Sausage, Smoked or Cooked
G R O U P  D  - 21/2 L B S . P E R  C O U P O N  - S O Z S . P E R  T O K E N
BEEF— Fresh or Cored
bone itsShort Ribs, Braising 
Plate Brisket bone in  
Brisket Point bone in  
Round Bone Shoulder Roast 
bone in
Blade Roast bone in  \  
Chuck Roast bone in  
Shank, Frontquarter, Whole 
bone in
Shank Knuckle End bone in
Leg, Long Cut bone in  
Leg, Short Cut bone in  
Leg, Shank End bone in  
Loin, Full Cut, Flank on. Kidney 
and Suet out bone in  
Flank bone in  .
Blade Cltop or Roast bone in  
Breast bone in  
Shank, Front bone in  
Neck bone in
SA U SA G E -K e sh  or. Cored
Pork Sausage 
Commercial Sausage
LA M B  or M UTTON— Preah
Leg. Full Cut, Whole or Half
Forequarter, Whole, 7 R ib  Bones
bone in
V E A L -P re sh
Shank, H ind bone in
Rack, Whole bonein  
Rack, Shoulder off. Knuckle Bone 
out bone in
i
bonein  
Leg, Short Cut bone in  
Loin, Whole, Flank on. Kidney 
and Suet out bone in  
Loin R ib Roast or Chop bone h i 
Flank bone in  
Etontquarter, Whole or Half 
bone in
Rack or Shoulder, Nedc on 
bonein
Rack or Shoulder, Neck off 
bonein
Rack or Shoulder Chop bone in  
Breast bon ein  
Neck bonein
Dry Salt Short Oear honeless 
Dry Salt Clear Back boneless
PORK-Smohed
Picnic, Hock on bone in  
Jowl
PO R K -F reah
Picnic, Hock on boneless 
Loin (rind on)j Whole Pieces or 
Chop bone tn
PO R K -C u red
Dry Salt Long Clear boneless
COOKED M E A T
Aiw uncooked Group E  item 
(bone in or boneless), when
cooked 
Brawn or Headcheese 
Liver Sausage, all types 
Blood Sausage, all types 
Cretons Francais .
CROUP E s- 3 LBS. PER (COUPON -AS i ozs.'! PER TOKEN C A N N E D  M E A T  — M E A T  P I E S
P O R K -F fe sh
Lacone bonein  
Hock bone in  
Jowl
Mess-Pork bonein  
Short C v  Bade bone in  
Jowl
CANNED M E A T  (sealed containers)
Sausage.
Hock
— Cored
bonein
FANCY M EA T
Heart
Tongue
Container
• 1— 14 oz.— 4 tokens
^  c • 1 — 1 2  0 Z-— 3  “
Comminuted (Ground) P o rk .. 1— 16 oz.— 4 “
Roast Beef................................  1— i s  oz.— 4 “
Stews, boiled dinners, hashes.. 1— 15 oz.— 2  “  
Stews, boiled dinners, hashes.. 1 — 1 6  oz.— 2  "
Pork Tongues..-.....................  1 — 1 2  oz.— 3 •*
Comminuted (Ground) Pork.
.
T H E  W A R T I M E  P R I C E S  A N D  T R A D E  B O A R D
Container
Meat Sandwich Spread.............  1—  7oz.— 2 tokens
Meat Sandwich Spread.............  1—  3ozt— 1 **
Ox Tonrae...............................  1— 32 oz.— 1 coupon
Meat Balls................................. 1— 166z.— 3 tokens
Beefsteak with Mushrooms. . 1— 16oz.-r-3 ■*
Beefsteak with Onions.............  1— l 6 oz.— 3’ **
Beefsteak with K i d n e y s . . . . . 1— l 6 oz.— 3
M EA T  P IE S
For any size Meat Pie, 8  oz. per token.
^  MRA-8
OYAMA
Mrs. Geo. Gregg and two boys 
havei returned to Oyama after spen­
ding the summer at Petrie’s Comer.
Miss Pollington, Rossland, is a 
new member of the teaching staff 
of Oyama school. Miss H. Dewar, 
who has taught here for over three 
years, has taken on the position of 
principal. She teaches grades I and 
II. Mrs. Gregg has III, IV and V, and 
Miss Pollington, i^ades VI, VH and 
Vni, Oyama having reverted to an 
Intermediate school with 'the high 
school students now being taken to 
Rutland by bus.
Y o u r  In su ra n c e  $
W HEN W E BUY FOR YOU
Complete Coverage at Lowest Cost . . . Commercial or 
Personal . ; . . Claims Supervised . . . .  Specializing in 
Compensation, Marine Insurance, Aeroplane Coverage.
A n  Insurance  
Brokerage Service
Vancouver Edmonton Whitehorse Yellowknife
4
4
staff Sgt. Gordon McClure retur­
ned to Oyama last week after being 
discharged. * * • .'
Rt. Rev. A. H. Sovereign, Bishop 
of Athabasca, was the special prea­
cher at St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
on. Sunday, September 9, at 11 a.m. 
Accompanying him to Oyama for 
the day from Vernon, where they, 
are on holiday, was Mrs. Sovereign, 
their daughter and grand-daughter, 
and Mrs. De Beck and daughter. 
Capt. Martin, of Toronto, who is in 
the Vernon military camp, also ac- , 
companied them. Mrs. Sovereign is 
a sister of Mr. Vernon Ellison of 
this district.
Beef Upside Dewn Pie
K  cup milk, or half milk 
and half water 
14 cup sliced onion 
i  can condensed tomato 
soup
H  R>. flround raw beef 
3 tap. Maftle BaklnU Powder
^ e th e r  flonr, baklhS powder, tap. 
s^t, celery salt and peppery add 3 tablespoons
with fork. Add
l a  cups flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. celery salt 
H  tsp. white pepper 
5 tbs. ahortenlnfl
IM P R O V E  STO C K
Sheep breeders in the .United 
States are hiring pedigreed rams— 
or tups — to improve their stock. 
Travelling from Mount Bridges, Ont., 
four of them recently went to Clin­
ton, Conn, and Shelburne Falls, 
Mass.
shc^enlng; iailz In tEmoudjily '______________
milk and sUr until blended. Idelt cemalnlnfl tw o '
mblespoons shortening In 9" fr^nfl pan, and 
cook onions until soft. Add tomato soup, ss-
^Mimng teaspoon ^ t  and ground meat; 
bring to boll. Spread baking powdra mlxtureen 
top of mmt nature and bake at 475‘’P. for about
20 minutes. ‘Tum out upside down on large 
plate. SerresS.
MAOB IN  CANADA
TJIUHSIJAV, SlCrriCMBEK ]3, 1M5 THE KELOWNA COURIEK PAGE THIRTEEN
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GEN. CHARLES DE GAULLE VISITS O H A W A PRIZE W INNERS CANAD IAN  M ADE
ANNOUNCED IN CLOTHES TO BE
STAMPEDE D R A W  FEATURED SOON
lUJBY IlEEH A N D  NO  F O O L IN ’
Cunudlun born boos wore busy 
lui;t year, hiiving produced 33,000,-
(K)0 pouiida of ijoney, with 33';li of
Slocan Park Man W ins First Toronto Is Going All Out To  
Prize O f $260 In Raffle At Show Latest Styles And 
Stampede Fashions
tliut amount being made in tlie pro­
vince of Ontario.
Jijyt liow many blossoms u bco 
lui.s to vltiit in order to till his quota 
of nectar for the. day Is ditlieult to 
llgurc, but It lias been estimated 
Uiut out of 125 heads of red clover.
M. Osuchoff, of Slocan Park, near 
Nelson, won first prize of $2<10 In 
the ruffle held In conjunction wlUi 
Uic second annual Elks’ Stampede, 
according to a list of prize winners 
released tlrls week, 'llio second 
. major prize of $50 was taken by D. 
Vnndcrwallc, of Okonagan Mission, 
while nine other people won prizes 
of $10 each. Seven other Individ­
uals won $5 War Savings Certlflca- 
tes.
Prize winners should mall their 
ticket stubs or call personally at the 
office of E. A. Campbell & Com­
pany, chartered accountants, when 
the money wlU bo paid to the lucky 
holders.
Gten. Charles do Gaulle, left, Is driving from French leader Is on his way back to France after
Bookcllffc airport with his excellency the governor- visiting the U.S.
general whose guest he was while in Ottawa. The i •
A r r a n g e m e n t s  M a d e  F o r  C a n a d a  
T o  S u p p ly  H o r s e  M e a t  T o  B e lg iu m
PARKING AREAS  
ARE RESTRICTED
Following Is a list of prize win­
ners:
M. Osachoir, Slocan Park, $200, 
ticket 5095; D. Vandcrwnlle, Okana­
gan Mission, $50, ticket 230; L. ICru- 
ckcr, Westbank, $10, ticket 1425; 
E. Gustafson, Kelowna, . $10, 2274; 
Ruth Ashton, Kelowna, $10, 4041; 
Gladys Bcrard, Kelowna, $10, 343; 
Mrs. A. E. Burke, Kelowna, $10, 452; 
Noll Fcarnloy, Westbank, $10, 738; 
Mrs. S. Walker, Kelowna, $10, 4947; 
Gordon Doan, Halkirk, Alta., $10, 
7407.
War Sayings Certificates, $5 each: 
John Barrat, Kelowna, ticket 3035; 
Roy Greening, Kelowna, ticket 204; 
Fred Matsunc, Kelowna, ticket 6002; 
Mrs. P. J. Sperling, Kelowna, 008; 
Marlon Davy, Kelowna, ticket, 150; 
George Schwartz, Kelowna, 5061; 
No name on stub, 5488.
Apparent Dominion Unable To RESTRICTIONS
Supply Quota O f Beef This _ _
O N  GAS CREDIT
Panada’s position in supplying CARDS LIFTED
meat to liberated countries has Been
outlined by Dr. G. S. H. Barton, De- -------
puty Minister of Agriculture, who Canadian Motorists M ay Now  
also represents the Dominion on the Vouchers On Both Sides
Combined Food Board. Dr. Barton 
reviewed the allocations needed for 
the third quarter of this year and 
points out that only 6 per cent is
O f Border
According to word received by 
going from Canada, and none of this R. D. Baker, President and Man- 
meat to Italy or Germany, aging Director, Standard of B.C.,
France has been given approxi- there will be no restrictions on the 
mately 64 million poimds, of which use of credit cards for the purchase 
Canada was asked to supply 1.4 of petroleum products in the United 
millions. Belgium is receii^g 41 States after September 15. 
million pounds, with 3.8 millions Petroleum Directive No. 62, which 
from Canada. The Netherlands Was forbade the use of credit cards for 
allotted 5 2 million pounds, of other than vehicles of war neces- 
which 4}/^  inillions came from this sity, has been in effect since Decern 
country. UNRRA has asked for 55 her 31, 1942. Now that it is being 
inillions for non-payiWg coimtries, revoked Canadian motorists holding 
of which 4.1 millions were to be Canadian oil company credit cards 
supplied by Canada. which carry exchange arrangements
For the fourth quarter of this with Unitdd States companies may 
year Canada has been asked to again use. their cards on both sides 
supply 18% of the total allocated of the border, 
to Europe. Superior .Gasoline
“These allocations” said Dr. B ^ - ^any articles have been publish-
ed during the past few years descri- 
the desperate necessity for pet- 
throi^h dr^tic a^ustaents that Ibe pQjgyjjj products capable of produc- 
Combined Food Board could make and performance sup-
these distributions. erior to that obtainable by enemy
Supply Horse Meat air forces. The motoring public h ^
Horse meat has been called on given to understand that these 
for some of these countries and Bel- discoveries wo^d be passed on for 
gium has already arranged for a ^ later date,
supply of horse flesh from Canada. That tinie hM amved, states Mr.
’The United Kingdom is contn- Baker, and with the lifting of war- 
buting meat supplies to Europe but tim^restrictions, motorists now have 
is doing this by further reductions the . benefit of wartime research, 
in the' civilian rations, which were . Frorn its experience in maniuac- 
already 25 pounds per' capita less aviation gasohne,
than in Canada, and based on sup- Standard of B.C. now makes av^ - 
plies extorted from Canada and nble to motonste a highway version 
elsewhere. of a fighting fuel—Chevron Supreme
It is apparent now that the Dom- Gasoline winch goes on sale portly 
inion will be unable to supply the ^  nil Standard dealers in British 
expected quantity this year in either Columbia.
beef or baconl
In order to relieve the congestion 
during the packing season when the 
apple crop starts coming in on a 
large scale, certain sections on Ellis 
Street have been set aside as restric­
ted areas from September 15 to Nov­
ember 15.
At the Council meeting Monday 
night, aldlermen agreed that “no, 
parking” areas should be designated 
the same as in previous years. ’The 
restricted areas are on Ellis Street 
from Bernard to Mill Avenue on the 
west side, and from Bernard Avenue 
to the first lane north of Bernard on 
the east side of Ellis Street. The 
hours when no parking wiU be al­
lowed will be from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
daily, except Sundays.
The .International Service of the 
CBC is sending special shortwave 
broadcasts to South America in 
Spanish and Portugese so that South 
Americans may keep abreast.of the 
meetings of the Interim council on 
civil aviation in Montreal.
Wholher you're fourteen or forty, 
you have a right to bo well dressed. 
Canadian women love new clothes, 
but In spite of their love they've 
saved and hoarded and scrimped to 
make their whrtlino wardrobes do 
double service. •
’The lid Is by no means off flio 
buying curb, and peace docs not 
moan plenty, but Toronto manufac­
turers are making way for the day 
they can really give the stylo-mlnd- 
cd Canadian woman what she wants. 
So far, the demand has far exceed­
ed the supply of available morchnn- 
dlso, but soon the picture will bo 
different.
To prove once and for all that the 
Canadian way Is the newest way, 
Toronto is going all-out to show the 
Canadian buying public—witli spec­
ial accents on femininity—that the 
Canadian apparel market Is second 
to none. TVcnty-llvc hundred re­
tailers from coast to coast iiro feat­
uring Toronto-made merchandise 
from October 1-6, a scheme originat­
ed by Toronto Fashion Industries.
Colors in the nutmnnal fashion 
picture ore exciting: Dauntless blue, 
Chinese cherry Mexican olive, Ming 
yellow, green dragon, vineyard rose 
. . I. colors which point the way to 
better international relations! The 
silhouette Is sllmmer,*morc stream­
lined, with the peplum or apron 
front making style history. There’s 
new interest In the rounded, saddle­
back shoulder-line, the drop shoul­
der-line and the deeper dolman- 
type armhole. Hats are higher, 
shoulders broader, waists slimmer— 
and morale is all the better for it!
which is a plant abundant In nec­
tar ttie yield la but 1 gramme. Each
flower head contains 60 florets, and 
In oi'dor to produce 2 pounds of
lumey tlie busy little bee visits 7,- 
500.000 dllTcient flf)wer lubes.
Honey, dcjsplte il.s common use on 
the breakfast table, cun also be used 
UK an unli-frce/.e In automobile rud- 
ialor,v Ihmey will not freeze solid 
a.s would sugar In a water solution; 
instead it forms a nuLsliy mash and 
tluw cun be used us a radiator pro­
tector. Apart from tills, honey Is an 
excellent disinfectant, I'eccnl scien­
tific exiKirlmcnt.s prove that bac­
teria of almost any typo once placed 
in honey will die within a few 
liours.
India is now Canada’s third best 
cu.stomcr. During tho war the value 
of Indo-Camulian, trade increased 19 
times.
Of (he 63 Canadian servicemen 
blinded in tlie war against Gcrinuny, 
33 have finished a training course at 
the Cunudlun National Institute for 
tho mind. Its director says that 
blind workers have done war joba 
In ' hundreds of Canada’s grout war 
plants”. There are 13,413 blind per­
sons in Canada reghslcrcd with the 
Institute.
Mr. Henpeck
He’s six foot one. 
She’s five feet tall. 
Yet she often makes 
.Him feel quite small.
Our Grateful 
Appreciation
To the general public and our guests, including 
honorary judges and all organizations, we express our 
thanks for the co-operation and support which con­
tributed to the unqualified success of our second 
Kelowna Stampede. We especially thank aU local 
merchants who kindly donated trophies for the 
contestants.
Through the generous support given we are able 
to surpass our expectations in Child Welfare Work, 
and njake, in succeeding years, an even better show.
.The Kelowna Elks
V-
VICTIM  OF TRAFFIC  
ACCIDENT DIES
Mrs. W. G. Mantle, of Lake Bunt- 
zen, victim of a traffic accident last 
Monday in Vancouver, died on Sim- 
day, September 9th, in the Vancou­
ver General Hospital.
Mrs. Mantle, who was passenger 
in an automobile that was in colli­
sion with a street car at Gore and 
PoweU, will be remembered by 
many Kelowna residents, her hus­
band having resided here a good 
number of years ago. '
In Santiago, Chile, there is a 
“Canada School” where Chilean 
boys and girls are taught Canadian 
music, shown Canadian books and 
paintings and being given a general 
picture of Canadian life.
\  \
Dr. Barton points out that Can- ICE SHORTAGEada has to get its sugar, oils and fats 
by ,allotment from the Combined fAv 'Vr A Uf A i ’VTfVrf'n  
Food Board, and in order to get her V  A N ^ v l U  V b K
share of these commodities in short 
supply she must be prepared to help
with food stuffs she is able to raise. Natural ice, clear as crystal, has 
such as meat. been shipped ' into Vancouver over
Donald Gordon, chairman of the the C.N.R. all the way from the 
•Wartime Prices & Trade Board, in Rocky Mountains to relieve the ice 
confirming Dr. Barton’s statement, shortage in that city. ’The mountain 
said: ice is shipped in chunks and is
Canada Well Off ^rushed by the National Harbors
“I can assure you that every
pound of food supply is needed, and Each winter the C.N.R. cuts and
noT^mee^thTIntim  s C S  ?f°Ico ^Lakeluc^^^^^^ £ c "
privation and . suffering being en­
dured in the areas of this war-weary TOTAL HIRIGATION
world where people are short of Irrigation in the Okanagan should 
food. There is not the slightest ex- be considered as a whole,-with de- 
aggeration in the statement that velopment corelated under a central 
millions-of people will suffer sev- authority, it was suggested in a re- 
erely from malnutrition in the com- cent letter to Hon!* E. T. Kenney, 
ing winter and also that many Minister of Lands, from Reeve R. J. 
thousands will die a slow and lin- McDougall, of Penticton,
gering death unless the North Am- —--------------— ------
erican continent is willing to feed Canada is in the sugar pool with
the people who fought with us in the United Kingdom and the Un- 
the battle of, freedom, and whose ited States. Under the pooling ar- 
eyes are now turned to us in their rangement, Canada gets 4.2% of the 
extremity”. ‘ total sugar available to the pool.
scon's SCRAP BOOK
vJapamese
AR-flS-fS  
Pain< wi'Trt
<HE|R. WORK 
FEA-f OH 
<Ue  FLOOR
By R.J. SCOTT
B u r m e s e  
S h a k e  
c h a r m e r s  
Ktss <»ie
KIN<; COBRA 
DEAP1.IES<
AHP
L A R q E S -f oF A L L .
Po i s o n o u s  , 
REP-Ti LES  IM 'trtE ■ 
COURSE o F < llE IR  
s n a k e  C «AR K 1M <  
EKKlBf6oNS
YOUR
Standard
DEALER
in
KELOW NA
T— IS ----
IA N
COLLINSON
corner
BERN A RD  
&  ELLIS
•ftlERE A R E . 
NO C A N A L S  
ON M A R S 0-30
J, A\ /-r ^
Wri/ IS CUANO 
v a l u a b l e  ?
i f  IS USED ASTERdltatB.
it few,
Phone —
9 7  3 2 8 -L l
‘OUR SERVICE 
SPEAKS FOR 
ITSELF!”
s m r o f f e i s i u m
av€u tta A ie  a  g r e a t  n e w  g a s o l in e .  
O u r  p o w e r - p a c k e d  v e r s io n  o f  a  f a m o u s  f i g h t in g  
f u e i . . .  p la n n e d  t o  p u t  p u r s u i t  p la n e  i^ r f o r m a n c e  
in  y o u r  c a r .
S t a n d a r d  t a k e s  b e t t e r  c a r e  o f  y o u r  c a r !
\
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F IL L  U P  T O D A Y
^tondord Oil Company of British Columbia Ltd Refinery: Stanovan, B.C.
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W E, THE PEOPLE of victorious nations, must not “. . . . lose next winter what we have won at such terrifiic 
cost last spring.” Each of us must say with our Eling: 
“Great therefore is our responsibility to make sure by the actions 
of every man and every woman throughout the Empire and 
Commonwealth that the peace gained amid measureless hazards 
and suffering shall not be cast away” . . . . To this end we are 
irrevocably pledged — yes, in the memory of those dead and 
injured in this warj and in the interests of those who are yet 
growing up we are pledged—to surpass ourselves in maintain­
ing this great peace by PERSONALLY aiding all agencies 
devoted  ^to realizing the opportunity we acquired by Victory.
I l l
W E MUST DO MORE
The next Victory Loan will be a “Peace To Be Kepf” loan 
and your war savings are most certainly aids to that effort 
. . .  . Don’t let up now. Cast not away that which we have 
gained at such terrific cost.
W E MUST HELP EUROPE
Europe is in the throes of grief; and two of the terrible four
horsemen of the apocalypse— f^amine and pestilence— m^ay
# * ' ■ ' * '•
yet ride rampant over those countrysides.
W E  MUST AID THE SUFFERING
Canada’s contributions to the Red Cross during the war ybars 
have been tremendous. Now the need for this service is even 
greater and it is up to us to give even more heartily and 
with less personal interest than ever before, 
fortunate than ourselves?
W E MUST BE PATIENT AND SHARE OUR
ABUNDANCE
Certainly we have gladly ‘made do” under restrictions and 
rations, but do we realize that these must be kept in-force, 
temporarily at least; that now goods must be distributed 
freely—in some cases even donated^ —to others who are less 
fortunate than ourselves?
W E MUST FACE OUR RESPONSIBILITY
We must face facts so that peace shall not perish from this 
earth, ^nd  thus, Canadians, we appeal to you: “Let not one 
have died in vain.” Continue in generosity and magnanimity 
to KEEP THE PEACE.
T h i s i s  m a d e  p o s s i b l e  b y  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  p u b l i c - s p i r i t e d  
m e r c h a n t s ,  f i r m s  a n d  i n d i v i d u a l s :
A &B MEAT MARKET 
BON MARCHE, LTD. 
LIPSETT MOTORS 
BROWN’S PHARMACY, LTD.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD. 
CHARM BEAUTY SALON 
H. C. CRETIN GARAGE 
CHAPIN’S CAFE 
CALONA WINES LIMITED  
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP, LTD. 
FRANKLIN’S FURNITURE STORE
FUMERTON’S LTD. 
GRdWERS’ SUPPLY CO., LTD. 
WM. HAUG & SON
THE JENKINS CO., LTD. 
McTAVISH, W HILLIS & ‘ GADDES, LTD. 
' JOHNSTON GROCETERIA
O. L. JONES FURNITURE CO., LTD. 
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY, LTD. 
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY  
KELOWNA SAWM ILL CO., LTD. 
K.G.E. MODERN FOODS 
K. G.E. FEED STORE 
Me & Me
THE McKe n z i e  c o ., l t d .
HARRY MITCHELL’S MEN’S WEAR  
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
C. M. HORNER, M UTUAL LIFE  
NEW  MOON CAFE
ORCHARD CITY MOTORS LTD. 
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT CO. 
OKANAGAN MERCANTILE AGENCY 
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS CO., LTD. 
OKANAGAN PACKERS CO-OP. UNION  
PALACE MEAT MARKET 
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL 
JOS. ROSSI, CEMENT WORK  
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES 
SPURRIER’S—Sporting Goods and Stationers 
SUTHERLAND’S IDEAL BAKERY 
TERMINAL LUNCH  
TREADGOLD’S PA INT  SHOP 
VICTORY MOTORS 
P. B; W ILLITS & CO., LTD.
W. C. Mulnwurlng, Chairman of 
tho Advisory Council on Civilian 
Defence, huu been Instructed by 
Premier John Hurt lo proceed forth­
with with tho disbandment of A.R.P. 
units throughout tho Province. 'JOhla 
Is being done In uccordunco with « 
recent ruling made by tho Federal 
outhorltles.
In making tho announcement, Mr. 
Hurt declared that tho Provincial
ed.
Govcinment was now able to pro­
ceed with tho implementation of its
gift of A.R.P. equipment to nil munl-
clpiditles and districts as u token 
of appreciation of tho work cnrrletl 
on by tho thousands of volunteers in 
defending lives, homos and public 
property during tho menacing days 
which followed Pourl Harbour un­
til the surrender of Japan.
It will be remembered that tho 
Provincial Goverlimcnt purchosed 
for $100,000 all Dominion A.R.P. 
equipment distributed and stored 
throughout tlie Province, with tho 
purpose of making this gift possible. 
This equipment was purchased by 
tho Dominion at u cost of $1,500,000.
• * * ,Owe Great Debt
“Mr. Malnwarlng’s ready accept­
ance of [the onerous duties Imposed 
u,pon him; tho unselfish manner In 
which he devoted himself to the 
tusk; his outstanding ability for or­
ganization work and the long hours 
of labor and patience that ho devot­
ed to this self-imposed task, leave 
the Province of British Columbia 
with a veipr deep debt of gratitude 
to him; a debt which wo find ex­
ceedingly hard to repay, either by 
words or token," the Premier de­
clared.
“Under the leadership of Mr. 
Mainwarlng, and all those associa­
ted with him, there was built up an 
organization of volunteers totalling 
62,944 persons of whom 16,801 were 
women. Each and everyone of these 
persons, whether they held execu­
tive positions or occupied posts of 
a minor character, gave an example 
of devotion to duty for which the 
citizens of this Province should be 
deeply grateful. I feel sure that I 
express on behalf of each and every­
one their sincere appreciation when 
I say that these volunteers have 
completed a job which was most 
exacting, particularly as it was ex­
tremely difficult to discipline them­
selves to maintain a high level of effi­
ciency during those long periods be­
tween which there were no alarms. 
Yet those volunteers had a full real­
ization of the importance of being 
equipped mentally and physically 
at all times to answer an alarm at a 
moment’s notice,” the Premier stat-'
"I would like to take this opj)or- 
tunity," the Premier said, "to ex­
press my heartfelt thanks to every­
one who identified tliemsclves with 
this work. There was a very great 
need for this orgiuiization ot all 
times and the responsiveness of tho 
volunteers and their faithfulness to 
tlic service tlicy hud joined was u 
source of gratlflcation to mo as it 
helped lighten tho worry of protec­
ting pur Province during a period of 
great danger." • « «
llopo-Princcion Highway
With survey work drawing to a 
close, it is expected that tenders for 
the construction of the Hojjo-Prlnce- 
ton highway to provide the southern 
Okanagan with a highway to tho 
Coast, will be called-wlthlti tho next 
few weqks, it was announced by tho 
Hon. Herbert Anscomb, Minister of 
Public Works.
.The road will bp 118 miles in length 
and it is expected that work will 
commence before the end of tlio 
year. The survey is expected to bo 
completed this month.
The original estimated cost of 
$2,600,000 for this highway is ex­
pected to bo exceeded when the 
survey reports are in and tenders 
invited,
« • •
Agents Meeting
Inauguration of an annual confer­
ence of Government Agents took 
place in Victoria last week when 
Premier John Hart, as Minister of 
Finance, called together Government 
Agents from all over the Province 
to convene in the Capital and dis­
cuss problems affecting administra­
tion and public service.
Many matters of Importance wero 
on the agenda for discussion and, as 
a result of the three-day conference, 
a much closer liaison between the 
seat of Government and the agencies 
has been established and a greater 
understanding of government policy 
so that the agents will be able to 
inform the public in greater detail 
with respect to administrative mat­
ters. /
• • *
Survey of Opportunities
The Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minis­
ter of Education and Chairman of 
the Post-War Bureau Cabinet com­
mittee, issued the first bulletin deal­
ing with opportunities available 
throughout the Province for return­
ing British Columbia veterans.
The survey, crystaUized in this 
buUetin, shows that there are 2,000 
small business enterprises in British 
Columbia for returning veterans.
DUCK SEASON 
OPENS AT DAWN 
ON SATURDAY
Plenty O f Shot-Gun Shells On 
Hand Since Government Has 
Lifted Restrictions
Sharp at the crack of dawn scores 
of local nimrods will be treking to 
swamps and lakes ready for the 
start of the duck season, Which op­
ens at daylight this coming Sat­
urday.
A check with local sporting goods 
stores this week showed that there 
are ample supplies of shot-^n shells 
on hand, but there is a serious shor­
tage of shot guns. In spite of the 
shot-gun shortage, however,, there 
will probably be a large increase 
in the number of hunters, as this 
is the first year that shells have been 
plentiful since the start of the war. 
The government recently announ. 
ced the lifting of priorities on shells, 
and many ardent hunters have had 
their guns stored for the; past sev­
eral years.
Following are the-open seasons 
for game as supplied by Game War­
den Maxspn for this district:
Ducks and geese. Sept. 15 to Dec. 
30; daily bag, 15 ducks and eight 
geese.
Quail, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15. 
Partridge, closed.
Blue and Franklin grouse. Sept.
■ 15 to Oct. 15; daily bag, six.
Willow grouse, closed. ^
Pheasants, Oct. 15 to Nov. 15; bag 
limit, four.
Pig Game
Grizzly bear. Sept. 1 to June 30; 
bag limit, one; black bear, no closed 
season. •
Deer, Sept. 15 to Dec. 15; Moose, 
closed.
Elk, Sept. 15 to Dec. 15; East side 
of lake only.
Boys under 18 years of age must 
be accompanied by adults who are 
holders of firearms licenses. Rifles , 
of .22 calibre are included as fire­
arms.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Alexander, of 
Vancouver, hav6 been visiting 
friends in Kelowna for the past two 
weeks. Mr. and Mis. Alexander i« -  
sided in Kelowna several years ago.
Reg Haskins, of Allenby,'spent 
the week-end in Kelowna visiting 
his wife and son, who have been 
spending the summer months at the 
home of Mrs. Hasidns’ parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. ,G. W. Hammond, Pendozi 
Street. Birs. Haskins and her son 
wiU join Mr. Haskins at Allenby in 
the near future.
 ^ V o u V l  ^ , 
L o v S  A S T i s w
M A D E  W iT h
Drive o u i  A C H E S
yOUR B R E A D  fSTO PS/‘
FARM  INCOME  
SHOW S DECUNE
Reduced marketings of wheat and 
hogs, only partly offset by more 
sales of cattle, calves and oats in 
the first half of 1945, brought a 
downturn in farm cash income for 
the first time since before the war, 
states the Financial Post in a special 
analysis.
Most of the $63 millions decline 
from the 1944 peak of $765 millions 
took place in the Prairie Provinces. 
Minor increases were noted in 
Prince Edward Island, New Bruns- 
[ wick, Quebec and B.C., and Ontario 
farm income rose from $179. millions 
to $202 millions, due ■ chiefly to in­
creased cattle and field crop mar  ^
ketings, plus increased income from 
dairy products. Total decrease in 
the Prairie Provinces was 20%, with 
Saskatchewan reporting a drop of 
24%.
m
’m n E A s r
t s r o p s r
rMcMtoto
Canada
•MANY DECORA'nONS 
Latest record of decorations a- 
warded to Boy Scouts in the Empire 
show that of 152 Victoria Crosses 
awarded, 17 have been awarded to 
former Scouts. Over 880 other a- 
wards for gallantry have been con­
ferred on members of the Movement 
during the present war, incomplete 
records show.
E N S U R E S  E A S Y  
B A K I N G  — M A K E S  
L U S C I O U S ,  S W E E T -  
T A S T I N G ,  E V E N -  
T E X T U R E D  L O A V E S
Miss' Jean Bailey, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R  Bailey, Lawrence 
Avenue, left on Labor Day for Van­
couver, where she wiU enter St. 
Paul’s Hospital as a nurse in train­
ing.
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT 
TO PROTECT POTENCY^  
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE!
J
* 'I' , '.I UrV;
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HIGHLIGHTS
F O R
y a u t  HAIR w ith
marvelous now
H A I R I N S E
Now you may (prlnklo sfcirry highllghU In your hair In­
stantly with this amazing now hair glorlflor. HAIRINSE is 
also a perfect wavo set, making It easy to sot your own hair 
— Incidentally, your wave lasts longer. A "must" for the 
social season when you want to look your loveliest. $1.25
I'ACICEIIS’ 
FINGER COTS 3 25c
CREAM.... 30« t S $ «  
.S O A P ..... IS*
25c
LA XA TIV E
PILLS
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
85c> $1.25, $1.50
Feel Tired?
To Ret rid of that 
tired feelinR caused 
by sluggdsn liver, 
take Bile Beans—the 
all - vegetable laxa­
tive liver pills. So 
gentle they are called
50c
l n i
'’The Medi< 
Copies 
Nature."....
B I L E  B E A N S
Ovor  7 M  III ion  Box cs U sed Lnst  Y ' m  r r
CRUTCHES FOR RENT
week or month.
PABLUM—Pre-cooked 
Baby Cereal ........... 50c
M
kWA/lM
BOB MARTIN CONDITION 
POWDERS—for small, 
medium or large dog .. 50c
~  OYIS OR TINTS: ^
COTTON •lINEN'SlUC wool •• ACCTATE CEIANESE RATON NTION OR ANT MIX­TURE OF NATURAL OR 
SYNTHETIC FASRICS,
iMttVCIIONf IN flANCAIt A i'lNtlltfUt
For Backache, Headache, Night 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pains^  
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder O U C .F  
Troubles.
PURETEST ASA TABLETS for
quick relief of headaches,
100 tablets ............... 50c
tEBUILP YOURSELF
W I T H
PHYIJLOSM
FOR M E N  A N D  W O M EN  
O F A L L  A G ES-E SP E C IA L Ly  
THOSE O V ER  FORTY
>0 Tableb 8 5 < DottUaSlz* $ 1 .5 0
Ul.
T O I L E T
W A T E R
4 oz. Bottle
1.25
A  tivdr. lastifis 
fragrance, cre­
ated br Sfanltoo, 
to complemeiit 
roar trpicallr American charm. 
Yen'll like la eool frchnea—ia 
aiodctt twice. '
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  FOR  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hi'iulk'y, of Seat- 
llf, arc visitors lii Kelowna tills 
week, guests of the Itoyul Aiiiie 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mills returncii 
on Monday to their homo In Nelson, 
after SiPcndlng the past week In Ke­
lowna visiting their son und daugh- 
ter-ln-luw, Lt. und Mrs. Foster Mills,
Strathcona Avenue.» • • •
Mrs. John Aitkcn and her two 
children left on Monday for their 
home in the East after spending the 
past six weeks in Kelowna, guests 
of the former’s mothcr-ln-law, Mrs.
H. W. Arbuclde, Abbott Street.* * .
Miss Joan Graham und her cousin. 
Miss Evelyn Williams, both of Sask­
atoon, spent u few day.s vlBlUng rela­
tives and friends lr» Kelowna this 
week cn route to their home after 
a holiday spent ut the Coast.• • «
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Daley, of Van­
couver, are visitors in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anno Ho­
tel. • • *
Mrs. R. Hughes and her son, who 
reside in Vancouver, arc visiting ut 
the homo of the former’s , mother, 
Mrs. J. Morrison, Sutherland Avc.« « 4>
Mrs. J. Cameron Day left last 
week by motor for Calgary, where 
she will spend some time before 
going on to Saskatoon, where she 
will visit her sister, Mrs. Art, of 
that city. • • *
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Williams left 
last week for their home in Calgary, 
after a holiday spent in Kclowng^ 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. Can>
eron Day, Pendozi Street.• • «
The executive of the Women’s 
Federation of First United Church 
held a meeting on Wednesday after­
noon at the home of Mrs. George 
Balfour, Bernard Avenue.m 0 *
Miss E. M. Runn, of Summerland, 
spent several days in Kelowna re­
cently, a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. • * •
Dr. and Mrs. K. J. Haig, of Van­
couver, are holiday visitors in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. 0 0 0
Mrs. J. B. Braid wood, of Vancou­
ver, Is a guest at the Royal Anne 
Hotel this week, while visiting in 
Kelowna.' * • *
Guests of the Royal Anne Hotel 
during the past week were Major 
and Mrs. C. E. Chase, of Wenatchee.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cowan, of Seat­
tle, are visitors In Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ,• « •
Mr. and Mrs. F. Scott, of Vancou­
ver, were visitors in Kelowna for 
several days last week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pollard have 
returned to the Kelowna lilstrict 
from Vancouver, where they had 
spent the past months.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hume, of Van­
couver, were the house guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Bertram 
Street, last week, returning to their 
home on Friday.
Miss Patsy Weddell, of Joe Rich, 
spent severi .days in Kelowna last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brown retur­
ned at the week-end from a ten day 
holiday spent visiting in Portland, 
Seattle and Wenatchee.
* • *
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Greene, Win­
nipeg, spent a few days visiting 
friends in Kelowna, while en route 
to their new home on Vancouver 
Island. . * * •
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Stepheni- 
shun and son arrived on Monday 
from Revelstoke to reside in Kelow­
na. Mrs. Stephenishun is the sister
of D. M. Disney.0 0 0
Conway returned on
S A F E W A Y
O u a r a a t e e d  M e a t
You want to be auro that the meat you get in going to bv 
BatiBfactory. Wiao housowiToa know fho aimplo oimror: 
every piece of moat yon bay at Safoway ia gttaranieod to 
pkioso you . . .  or your motMay wfll bo roftindod in ftilL
BEEF L IV ER  » 24c
JELLIED
VEAL
sliced
45c lb
VEAL LOAF
BLADE POT ROASTS
25c
I I
RUMP ROASTS, all cuts
37c
ROUND s t e a k : r o a s t s
40c
CROSS RIB ROASTS
29c
PRIME RIB ROASTS
32c
CA LV ES’ L IV E R  „ 49c
RO UND ST EA K 39c
H AM BU RG ER  ........... 20c
FRESH  SALM O N 35c
FRESH  LIN G  COD 27c
SM O KED  FILLETS ,1 35c
sliced
30c lb
JELLIED 
OX TONGUE
sliced
50c
H E A D
C H E E S E
sliced
27c "■
FRUfT JARS
Oomioloa WM«
Pints. Doe. _  $ 1 , 2 S
23c
32c
SOIP
CMD|>bell*s
10-oz. can 3 for 27c
S Y R U P  Rocors’ Ghiklon. S-tb. Ofwi ----
a c x i R  Tea-’noMi Paatrr. 7-n>. Book
C R E A M  W H E A T  .4-aepb* U  
MILK ClM ralx M -oo. tta .... —  3 (or 21  ^
F L A K E S  Poafa Sran, M-oa.
G R A P E N U T  Flakea. 38-oa.
FPUIT JARS
Midwest
Quarts. Doz. ^1.12
P*«.-------17c VINEGAR
C O R N F L A K E S
•COFFEE
SMNrard'a
1-lb. be«
T E A Caaterburr, 1 lb. pka.
2 for 27c 
.3 f w  23c 
------67c
Heins
White or Malt. 
33-oz. bottle___ 26c
L I G H T  G L O B E S  ‘'STSSk. f t  “ l _  t t c  
D O G  M A S H
Cream ol Wheat
or X*ive-lCinuta
B-Cb. pM. 27c 28-ob. pkt 23c
S A f e W A V  e U A R A H T e S D  F R E S H  P R O D U C E: k
★ C A N T A L O U P E  
★ O R A N G E S
★  PEACHES Freestone .,..2
★  G R A B S ' .. ......  12c
★ T O M A T O E S  5t
★  CAULIFLOW ER 22c
Juicy-
Sweet
2 > - 9 c
3 “” 44c 
19c
Local
POTATOES 10 "’"29c
Crisp
LETTUCE
Green or Red
PEPPERS
Green Type
lb
lb
12c
10c
11c
P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  S E PT.  1 3 t h T O  S E P T. 19th
Mrs. J. R.  John Cameron, Win- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hoskins, with
Saturday from a trip to Seattle, jjipeg, are spending a few days vis- their daughter. Miss Marcella Hos- 
rrr— —  Ring friends in Kelowna while en kins, and their daughter-in-law, Mrs.Portland and Wenatchee.
route to the Coast • *
WITH THE 
SERVICES
MAN’S mm
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cope will cele­
brate their golden wedding anniver-
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Myers, Seattle,' sary on Tuesday, September 18th, tin^Utert^^f Falld^^^were "^1  
ere week-end visitors m Kelowna, when they will be at home to their 
lests of the Royal Anne Hotel. friends both afternoon and evening 
* • * at their home at 75 Glenn Avenue.
_____  Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Askew, of New
T+ Tvr T? TrmAc Vemnn was n Westminster, were visitors in Ke- 
w ^k m d^est of’thnRoval^Me ^owna last week, guests of the Wil- North Vancouver, left on Tuesdayweek end guest of the Royal A ® for their home after spending a short The Misses Kathleen Bateman and
• * • * ♦ * time in Kelowna, guests of the Wil- Graeme McMaster, of Vancouver,
Leading Wren I^bel StnUngdeet, Trench, of Vancouver, was a and Mr^ F. P. Zink, of Sardi^ low Inn. , , , are spending the next two weeks in tict'on were visitors^inlc^^ for
ter ‘ s u S n ; “ B -  ^  » '  *•>' S ,  l u S  S  Mrs. Msrgsral Hente^on, oT tte t t ^ f rtrirt. Jussis of the Eldorado ^
S S S  a S  is spending the next * • , • ♦ * Vancouver Province Cookmg School,
Mack Hoskins, all of Vancouver, are
spending three weeks in Kelowna,
Mr. and Mrs.'Cyril Pipe and Mar- guests of the Willow Inn.- - - - -  -■ •-! * # *' ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lloyd-Jones 
, , ,  ™ i w __ and their two children, of Vancou-
Mr. and Mrs. M. Terry, of Kam- guests of the former’s
few days visiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd- 
j;ones, Ethel Street, for the next 
two weeks.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. L. Spencer, of Pen-
99
tors in Kelowna last week, •• • ;•
L. Lanyon, of ’ f^^ds^^Kelowna recently.
week, guests of the Willow Inn,♦ ♦
tew ^ "eks“i^siting h R. C. Mills, of Vancouver, spent Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hume, of is a visitor in Kelovma this week.
Barbara Crawford, North Street. several days in Kelowna during the . ^
0 0 0
r Orppnrv of Victoria the The Pendozi Street Circle of the 
foJSlr o S S - d t o V  i  a fe liS  ftet United Church held Its drat
“OUR BUSINESS IS—
BU YIN G  FO R YOU
Here is a practical solution to your shopping problems. Per­
sonal shopping iti now available in Vancouver’s leading shops, 
by simply sending us your list. We charge 10% of the total 
purchase price. C.O.D. or cash with order. Minimum $1.00.
Write for complete information.
SELECT SHOPPING SERVICE
Dominion Bank Bldg. Vancouver,. B.C. Marine 1855
2-tfc
Ji 'b C A P  (W.D.), ■ p '- ^ e f c 'a  i i ’esV of fte L e » f 'A S S !  T S a T ^ S u g  A e “ wS' Vanc^v^^^
III, K.L..A.r. VVV.W. Anne Hotel. wiiiow inn. e. Mr. and Mrs. P. Harding. , ,  Roval Annp Hotel this week.
monthly , meeting of the fall .season Mr. and Mrs. H. M. McClaren, of
'h^ 'bS l^S^te^eV from C o^’H^^^^^ . . ...... home on Tuesday after ^pending a _  ^
bor to Patricia Bay. W. H. Robertson, of Victoria, was Engagement ^ P  Kelowna, g^d Mrs. R. W. Gray, Tacoma,
• * * ^ 1 dx a visitor in Kelowna last week, a _  x, - guests of the Willow Inn. spent a tew days in Kelowna durr
Fit. Lt. Bill Embrey, R_G.A.F., left t R i Anne Hotel. - - -
oh Wednesday for the Coast after ^  * •^ * . ced by Mr. and Mrs. F. Gillard, of . .
snending a few  days in Kelowna vis- Flying Officer J. G. McIntosh, R.C. 815 Eighth Avenue, New Westmins- Calgai^, have been visitors in |Ce- jvnss Josephine Robinson has re- 
iting friends. Fit. Lt. Embrey has a .F., Edmonton, spent a few days ter, , of their only daughter, Sonia lowna for the past few weeks, guests turned to Kelowna from Kamloops,
iust returned from service overseas, in Kelowna during the past week, Megan, to Sgt. Charles Jackson, of the Willow Inn,
•• » *  » . ^ a  guest of the Royal Anne Hotel. R.C.A.F., only son of Mrs. F. E.
• * *
Mrs. D. M. Black, Pendozi Street. Royal Anne Hotel this week.
« * • • • *
, Mr. and Mrs. W. Mullen, of Trail, Mr. and Mrs. A. Mller, of Oliver,
’ * ” ' , ihg the oast week visiting friends were guests of the'Royal Anne Hotel were week-end visitors in Kelowna,Mr. and Mrs. J. S. McDermitt, of tne past weex visiting irienas. ■>' guests of the Royal Anne Hotel.
------ ’ -----  ----— -X----- l_  -r,-_ * »  * • * *
l x.xcu u xi-cxx,w.. XXU..X xxc...xv.v.i...  D’*- and Mrs. A. S. Underhill re- Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Anderson,
where she spent two weeks visiting turned to Kelowna this week after Vancoiiver, are holidaying in Kelow- ? 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. a hoHday spent in Vancouver, where na this week, guests of the Royal
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is-jnade, 
may be advertised free of cost 
imder this - heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Mrs. Rex Lupton has received ^ • Jackson, of Kelowna. The wedding Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bennett left Bruce. were guests of the Grosvenor Anne Hotel. The regular'monthly meeting of
word that her husband, Capt. Lup- D. H. Thomson, Los Angeles, was will take place on Friday evening, on Monday for Vancouver, where ' • * • Hotel. They were accompanied by * • * the Dr. W. J. Knox Chapter of the
ton who had been serving overseas a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel September 21st, at 8.00 o’clock, in they will remain for the present Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Swainland, their younger daughter, Lois, while Mr: and Mrs. F. A. Martin are I.O.D.E. will be held on Thursday 
with the 9th Armored Regiment for during the past week. Holy Trinity Cathedral, at New time. Mr. Bennett has been a mem- .Vancouver, are guests of the Royal Doreen remained at the Coast city, enjoying a three week holiday, evening, September 13th, at 8 p.m.,
the past four and one half years in ^  ^ ^ _x We^mlnster. Rev. J. Burton ’Thom- of the firm of R. G. Rutherford Anne Hotel while holidaying in Ke- where jhe is attending Crofton which they are spending in Victoria in the offices of Drs. Kiiox and
Italy, Holland and Germany, is now Lt. R. Currierv of Vernon, spent j,g officiate. Sgt. Jackson recent- ^nd Company, 
en route home and is expected to several days m Kelowna last week, jy returned from four years service TjaUiTn/M-o
arrive in G. M. Abernathy, Victoria, was a f  A ^ave'as thek g^fsts this week their
CateS?^ ^  nephew, 'Thomas Hinton, of Victoria.
 ^  ^ • • •
Sgt, Charlotte Jennens, C.W.A.C., 
who is stationed at Vancouver, 
s^ent a tew days in Kelowna dur-
ing the past week. Sgt. Jennens is with the Government
lowna. House School. and Vancouver. Henderson, Lawrence Avenue.
several days last week. Kelowna.
Robert deP^ffer,_ son of Mrs. L. terteined^ri^nds at*Wnsra^Landfng Murray, of Edmonton, are guests of dePfyffer, Abbott Street, is now irienas at wiison ixanaing ---- ,?
Mrs: J. R. Murray and Miss May
survey crew B^^ch during the. week-end, when the Willow Lodge this week, 
mg me paat weerv. oe*-. OCWX.V,.*- — _ p, „ Bake RC their guests included Mr. and Mrs. j  t* j i  ^ -r,the daughter of J. Jennens, Cadder at Cameron ixaxe^  tsA... George Browne, the Misses Sheila Mr. and Mrs. H. Lonsdale, of Es
Avenue. Boss McDonald, of Oyama, spent ahd Anne Blackie, Munro Fraser, sondale, spent several days in Ke
a.,#. »  r-w  A r  who a few days in Kelowna during the and representing the Air Force, lowna last week, guests of the Wil
Sfft. Berna Paynter, C.WA.C., who - ffuest of the Royal Anne Wing Com. Alan France and Fit. Lt. Inn. is stationed at Vancouver Baracks, gegt a guest of the Royal Anne . . .
Vancouver,, spent a tew days in Ke- . . .  Calgary,
lowna during the past week, a guest Donald Macrae, of Vancouver, 
of the Royal Anne Hotel. who has been renewing old acquaih- Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy are
wbr. tances While holidaying in Kelowna, holidaying at the Coast for three 
been serving in "the” United States returned to the Co^astjin Mo^^^ weeks.
Miss Ro.semary Stiell. of Vancou­
ver. is visiting her aunt, Miss J. R. 
Metcalfe, for the next week, at her 
home on Rosemead Avenue.
Charles H. dePfyffer,
& f „ 7 s / r v iS e t o  He was a Eues,_of_the Willow Inn
years, is now attending the United Beare, of Victoria, is a holi-
States Merchant Seamen s Officers yjgjtor in Kelowna this week, a 
School at Alameda, Califor^a, ac- g^ gg^  Willow Lodge,
cording to word received by his . . •
mother, Mrs. L. dePfyffer, Abbott g . A. McGregor, of Calgary, is a 
Street. visitor in Kelowna this week, a
t  t J T. /-« guest of the Willow Lodge.Flying Officer Jack Gordon, R.C. . . .
A.F.( elder son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. -w. P. Brand, of Vancouver, is vis- 
Gordon, leaves Friday ter Vancou- iting in Kelowna this week, and is 
ver, where he will report after a guest of the Willow Lodge while returned on Tuesday from Banff, 
spending the past month in Kelowna in town. where they had spent the past three
on leave from service overseas. ---- .................. ..... ......... -^----—- weeks.
. . .  the week-end from the troop ship ---------------------------
Mrs. E. Telford and Mrs. C. R. Hay 
are en pension at the Willow Lodge. 
. . .
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Greeley, of 
Seattle, returned to their home this 
week after a holiday spent in Ke­
lowna, guests of the Willow Inn.
* « «
F u m e r t o n ’s
For 1 9 4 6
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Breen, of Van­
couver, were guests at the Willow
T. t. x  ^ X ^  while visiting in Kelowna lastMrs. Robert McKee and her two week,
children returned to' Kelowna on ’ . . .
Tuesday after having spent some Mrs. James Oldfield, of Vancouver, 
weeks visiting at the Coast Is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs.
• * *, S. R. Kennell for the next fewMr. and Mrs. E^  M. Carruthers weeks.
• ♦ H i
The Misses Wendy and Jill Gool?- 
son, daughters of Mrs. A. E. Cook- 
sorii who is now residing in Van-
For Fall, add the note of elegance to the 
feel of warmth and comfort and your 
result is one of ouT. chamois-lined box 
chesterfields . Cosy fabrics in enhanc­
ing colors. Priced at only ........ $32.00.
W hy not inspect them this week?
Fumertern’s.
We have just deceived 
a few Dressing Gowns 
in large sizes, 40 to 44, 
and suggest an early 
perusal of these attrac­
tive creations as stocks 
are small.
Cpl. J. J. Capozzi, R.C.A.F., eldest Nieuw Amsterdam. Cpl. Capozzi has St. R- A. Pease, R.C.A.P., has been couver, left recently for the Coast 
son of Mr- and Mrs. P. Capozzi, been overseas for the past three and transferred from Throe Rivers to city, where they will enter the Sac 
Abbott Street, landed in Halifax at one half years. Brandon. red Heart Convent.
f i l l
i l l
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[Bon [Marche Ltd,
. . . .  where you will find our merchandise 
always BRIGHT and NEW, in perfect 
accord with the times.
FUR CO ATS
Now on display— new Fur 
Coats in the very latest 
styles. The popular lines are 
Coney, Seal, Lapen and 
Muskrat. All sizes from 14 
to 40. Make your choice 
now, make a deposit and use 
our Lay-Away Plan.
FALL CO ATS
W e now have on display a 
good assortment of Fall 
Coats. Still the top favorite 
is the boxy casual coat, in 
Tweeds, Polos and Camel & 
Wool. Sizes from 12 to 44, 
and priced from ....... $19.95
FUR TR IM M ED  CO ATS
W e also have a few Fur Trimmed Coats on display. 
These are very slow in coming. In fact, all merchahdise 
is'going to be short this Fall.
NEW  FALL HATS NOW  ON DISPLAY !
M o a cU z  J^ td .
“O K A N A G A N 'S  F A S H IO N  C E N T R E ’
YOUTHS CHARGED  
W ITH  ENTERING
Two locnl youths will appear for 
a preliminary hearing on charges 
of breaking and entering Into the 
homo of Mrs. .1. I?;gycd, of Ilutlund, 
on the night of Labor Day.
The two youths, both in their ear­
ly 2()’b, were arrcsled by Provincial 
Police, following complulnta from 
neighbors In the community. They 
have been out on boil since Ihclr 
arrest.
T r a d e  B o a r d  N o t  S a t is fied  VC^ith 
A n s w e r  Frortri G o v ’t. O v e r  F e rry ;  
D e m a n d  A c t i o n  In S e c o n d  N o t e
planes would prove of value here in 
that there me excellent water fne- 
lllllcs not only In Kelowna, but m 
other points in the Okanagan.
B.C. Premier And Public Works Minister Say Matter 
Being Considered—Members Not Prepared To 
Let Issue Ride—Demand That Surplus Labor In 
Shipyards Be Used To Good Advantage—Pro­
duce Shipments Tax Pendozi To Capacity
Homo from the haltlcflcldB of Eur­
ope are moro than 10,1)00 veterans 
who landed ui Halifax on Sunday 
aboard the troopships Duclicss of 
Dedford and Nicuw Amsterdam, and 
among the 072 Army veterans bound 
for Drltish Columbia are Sgt. Ron
Wc«k» and Sgt. Btxn Murtch, both 
of Kelowna. This is Sgt. Weeks se­
cond return to Canada from service 
overseas and Sgt. liurtch has been 
serving in Africa, Sicily, Italy and 
Holland for the |Xist four years.
l*etty Oniccr lYed Wriglit, of the
H.C.N., returns to his station at Hal­
ifax on Friday, after spending flfly- 
one days leave wiUi his wife in Ke­
lowna and Victoria.
Lt. l''o«tcr Mills expects to leave 
on Sunday for his station at Prince 
Hupert, after spending his leave In 
Kelowna visiting hls wife and 
daughters.
August, 1045, saw Canada puss the 
5,000,000-ton mark in wartime ship­
building, with moro than 1,100 naval 
and merchant vessels launched. This 
Is ten times tlio production of World 
War I.
49c
NO GUM • NO SOAP >N0 ALCOHOL•NO STARCH
Keep your scalp healthy, free 
from dandrulT—your hair vigor­
ous, lustrous and well groomed.
T in-: Kelowna Board of Trade, through action taken liy the 
executive Tue.sday afternoon, is determined to jiress for 
immediate action on the construction of a second ferry to handle 
the traffic on tlie Okanagan highway between Westbank and 
Kelowna.
Secretary of the Board of Trade, E. W . Barton, read replies 
from Premier John Hart and Hon, Herbert Anscomb, Minister 
of Public Works, after the executive wrote to the government 
heads two weeks ago a.sking for immediate action. Mr. Ans- 
comb said he wouhl look into the matter regarding extending 
the ferry service hours, but he did not know what could be ddne 
at the present time regarding building a second ferry. He said 
he would give the matter serious thought after gathering the 
necessary data. Premier Hart also promised to give the matter 
further consideration.
USE)
SILVIKRIN H AIR  
TREATMENT
We carry a complete stock of 
Silvikrin Preparations:— 
e  BRILL.IANT1NE 
O SHAMPOO 
•  HAIR CREAM 
e  CONDITION LOTION
Members of the Board of Trade 
executive, however, arc not prepar­
ed to let the mutter rido at that. 
They pointed out that In the last 
two weeks the tourist trade has 
been greater than ever, especially 
on Labor Day night when traffic 
was blocked up for over three city 
blocks. They also noted 'that Van­
couver newspapers have l^cn car­
rying pictures showing the'disman­
tlement of navy craft that could
Mora About
R.C.A.F.
HEAD
AIDS NORMAL HAIR GROWTH
R. H. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROW N’S
PH A R M A C Y
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 - W e  Deliver
Attention, Builders!
Due to the present unusual heavy demand for building lumber we 
regret we are unable to take further orders for 2x4’s and Shiplap. This 
situation is only considered temporary.
We have, while the stock lasts:—
1x6”, 8” and 10” No. 3 FIR BOARDS
—suitable for common sheathing.
DISCHARGED 
OVERSEAS VETERANS
Let us know your requirements. We will do the very best we can 
for you. During this period of short supply and great demand we 
desire to give you preference.
Kelowna Sawmill Company Ltd.
PHONES 221 and 68 Office: Bernard Ave.
From Page 1, Column 5 
easily be made Into ferry boats. Ically here, he thought. The types 
They went further and commented such as Liberators and Venturas, 
on-the fact that hundreds of men are while gpod for long hauls over 
being laid off In machine shops that mountains, require runways at sea 
once turned out'boat engines. level of at least 5,000 feet. 'Whether
All these facts were noted, and we shall see the LancaSters conver- 
the secretary was Instructed to write ted for civilian work, remains to be 
another letter to Mr. Anscomb once seen, and they are, of course, terrific 
again demanding immediate action, load carriers.
apd to take advantage of the sur- “Air trtmsport, generally speak- 
plus labor and machinery •which is ing, is not economical for short hauls, 
now lying idle in Vancouver ship as the original cost of the aircraft 
yards. is low as compared with the oper-
With contracts to be let within atlonal and maintenance costs, and 
the next two weeks for the construe- it is not economical to sit aircraft 
tion of the Hope-Princeon highway, down over short distances,” he said, 
the flow of traffic through the Okan- Box-Car Aircraft
agan will be tremendously increas- Referring to the future possibil- 
ed. Since ^e Westbank market pro- aircraft transporting fruit
duce has been coming m on truc^ Okanagan Valley to
to the Kelowna factories, the Pen- metropolitan markets, the Air Vice 
dozi has been over-taxed, and Marshal said it will be necessary to
cars—lately on Westbank side  ^ box-car type of airplane to
have been left behind. And should carry out such work, and no doubt
 ^ such types are in the offing, and
will require metropolitan fac- left roUing on the other side of the RRjgg landing and takeoff un-
sake of brid^ g fggg gome new types of phenomenal 
a short span of water. performaripe are developed.
“Some people predict the use of
Current Best Sellers ♦ 
and Renters . . .
READ 
THEM for lOc
A man is frequently imknown by air trains, using gliders, and the 
the company his wife keeps. airplane as the glider tug,” he said.
'—- —----L----_J— -^-----—  ‘The R.C-A.F. has done some glider
towing, and some jeeps and other 
small vehicles have been put aboard 
the gliders as well as airborne 
troops. The future may see glider 
trains for commercial operation, 
capable of carrying heavy loads at 
high speed, but economically only 
over great distances.” • 
Referring again to the great chain 
of emergency landing fields in the 
Interior of B.C., the visitor said 
these airports had played an impor­
tant part in the defence of B.G. 
against Japanese invasion. “Whether 
the inland route will play an im­
portant part in future aviation de­
pends on the economical develop­
ment of the country, but they were 
excellent protection against Japan­
ese landings and the reiniorcements 
backed up the coastal chain of air­
dromes.”
The post-war plans for flying, so 
far as the R.C.A.F. are concerned, 
are rather sketchy from this end, 
and nothing has been definitely de­
cided i>y Ottawa, he said. The Paci­
fic Coast communication system is 
more than adequate to handle mod­
em aviation, and yet safe post-war 
flying depends on communication 
systems, which in turn leads to good 
airway traffic control and safety in
“DEATH KNELL"
—Baynard Kendrick
“FOB THEM THAT TRES­
PASS” —Ernest Raymond
“LAURA”
— V^ery Caspary
“DAYSPRING”
—^Harry Sylvester
"GOOD NIGHT, SWEET 
PRINCE” --Gene Fowler
Over 1,500 Titles to Choose 
from.
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
. Publishers’ Prices.
M O RRISO N ’S
UBBABT & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanconver Sun
E M P R E S S
—  P H O N E  58 —
T O N IG H T  (T H U R S D A Y ) O N L Y — at 6.30 and 9.17
“HER PRIMITIVE
“ESCAPE TO  DANGER”  Nightly
FRIDAY, SATUR D AY
at 7 and 9.02
M A T IN E E  SA T U R D A Y , 2.30 
—  Come Early —
N o Unaccompanied Children 
Admitted Saturday Night
—  also —
C O LO R ED  C A R T O O N  
LA T E S T  N E W S
and Government Reel, 
“G A T E W A Y  T O  ASIA^’
M ONDAY. T U E SD A Y - 2 Complete Shows Nightly
y (commencing 6.30 and 9 p.m.
starring
IN  THE  
M EANTIM E. 
lU n iN G
With FRANK U D M O R E  
E U G E N E  P A L L E H E  
M A R Y  N A S H
WEDNES. -  THURS.
at 6.45 and 9 p.m.
On these nights we will present 
One of the B EST  10 pictures 
of 1944.
Also the Second Feature —
n e y * r e  a ll fa r
one... onef cr//
For ffte N a v y li
THB
HAVYWAY■ ioviI by- mJI.™HENIY • BRNt
A Pammount
B U Y  BOOKS THEATRE TICKETS
Convenient------ and------ Economical
ID E A L  FO R  G IFT S  OR PR IZES, T O O !
i ^ N O E L " ^ !  
C O W A R D S
. THIS < 
H A P P Y ^  
BREED
i / i  t e c h n i c o l o r
AVWOCiriES Distributed bv 
FILM EAOLE-IIOM
To bring happiness to 
humanity - starring
spite of weather, he remarked.
“Vancouver is not only serviced 
by Sea Island, Boundary Bay, Ab­
botsford and Pat Bay, but water fac­
ilities are available at Jericho Beach 
which is adequate to handle the 
great flying boats of the future,” the 
Air Force official pointed out, add­
ing that all these airdromes are 
within easy reach of the city.
Short Distance
Referring to Kelowna again, he 
said the time gained in flying may 
be lost in distance necessary to put ‘ 
the landing strips away from the 
centre of population, but by air, 
Kelowna is roughly one hour flight 
from Vancouver, which is a vast 
difference in time required by train 
or by road. He thought that sea
For Sale
Be a u t if u l  m o d e r nHOUSEVery close in, best residential 
district, large living room 
with fireplace, dining room, 
kitchen, Pembroke bath, two 
large bedrooms. Excellent 
condition. Price ?6,300.00
Bu n g a l o w s  — 4 r o o m s .modem, as new. Priced at $3,200.00, $3,750X0, $4,200.00
R O B E R T  N E W T O N  
C E L IA  JO H N SO N
—  also —
C O LO R E D  C AR TO O N
and
L A T E S T  N E W S  P IC TU R E S
La r g e  h o u se , suitable for, apartments or duplex Very close in. Would provide 
excellent return on invest­
ment. Price .........  $7,500.00
I Q  ACRES with Semi Mod-
ern House on mam 
highway. Suitable for mixed 
farming. Price ...... $4,600.00
Orchards, City Lots, Business 
Opportunities.
Complete selection on file at 
our offices.
All lines of Insurance includ­
ing Automobile, Fire, All 
Risk. Broad coverage, prompt 
claims service, low rates.
National. Housing Loans, etc. 
The shortest distance between 
Buyer and Seller.
IN T ER IO R
AG EN CIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at' Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
H e lp  to m a k e
B e t t e r  P e o p l e  
fo r a  B e t t e r  W o r l d
Through experienced personal contact and its 
homes, hospitals and hostels. The Salvation 
Army restores to useful living the victims of mis­
chance, mistake and human weakness. Never 
was the need so great for yooir dollars to make 
possible this task of making bettor people for a  
bettor world. Give generously.
This Space Donated By .
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
/ In n a u H c e m s H i
Mr. L. W. Krumm and Mr. W. A. Stewart 
wish to announce the opening of the
LAKESHORE JEW ELLERY STORE 
Lakeshore Drive, South on Pendozi Street
SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 
15th, 1945
AND OFFER
A  10% discount on all purchases made from 
Sept. 15th to Sept 22nd
S E R V IC E M E N  1
H'/lffDROBt
a r e a l ly  g o o d  su it
S35.00
to
$47.50
. ' '
You’ll know the minute it settles on your 
shoulders . . . by the easy feel, the smooth lines, 
the supple springiness . . . that these suits .are 
special. Then build a wardrobe around it. 
The feeling of confidence and satisfaction will 
be yours. Come in and choose from our wide 
range of special servicemen samples and get 
a three-week delivery. •
Q ea, M e lk l& f j£ .td .
ts.
